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MURDER ON fi. T. f>. LINE 
IN VICTORIA COUNTY

SOME OF THE BRITISH WARSHIPS AND 
THEIR COMMANDERS TO TAKE PART IN MOBI

LIZATION OF GREAT BRITAIN’S HOME FLEET!
BIG ROW THREATENED 

IN DEMOCRATIC CAMP
'$

o Italian Kills Fellow Countryman at New Denmark 
in Row Over Woman.

! Sheriff and Constables Scouring Country for Assassin 
—Bogy of Murdered Man Found on Roadside With 
Bullets in Head and Body—One Report Says a Second 
Man is Seriously Injured.
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Proposed Eulogy to Cleveland Starts the
Trouble.

Bryan’s Friends Say Reference to Ex-President's Sound- 
Finance and Power of the Courts is a Slap 

at the Twice Rejected Candidate—Johnson and Gray’s 
v - supporters Think .First Baliot Wont Settle the Nom

ination.
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correspondent. here. They eaid they were 
to start at. once for the scene of the crime 
which is forty miles from Edmundston. 
Meanwhile. James Tibbitts, sheriff of Vic
toria County, was notified and he organ
ized a posse of constables to start, from 
Grand Falls, which is eight miles from 
New Denmark, in an effort to run down 
the ''murderer. The. officers feel confident 
that they will capture him.

“There was bad blood between the mur
derer and his victim over a young woman 
who belongs in the New Denmark region.”
Second Man Reported Wounded.

A telephone message from Grand. Falls 
to the Telegraph soon after the shooting 
told that one Italian had been killed and 
a second one seriously injured in the 
trouble and that there was a woman at 
the bottom of the affair which has ended 
so tragically. Few particulars reached 
Grand Falls, however. Coroner George 
Ryan, the deputy sheriff and a constable 
started from there on receipt of the news, 
to go to New Denmark. Communication 
with Attorney-General Hazen or Solicitor- 
General McLeod was also being sought.

One man was shot to death last night 
and another was seriously wounded in a. 
row among Italians . engaged on Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction work a.t New 
Denmark, Victoria County. Full particu
lars were not available last night but it. is 
known the trouble arose about a woman.

A special message from Hartland (N.B.), 
to the Telegraph states:

“Tonight about. 11 o'clock a brutal mur
der took place near New Denmark when 
one Italian shot and killed another. The 

of both the victim and the assa.il-

c sMS&i’Ty«portunity for acrimonious disputes in the 
convention.

R. M. Johnston, thp Texas member of 
the committee on convention arrangements

% f/Denver, Col., July 2.— Charging that 
Alton B. Parker's resolution of tribute to 
the memory of the late President Grover 
Cleveland is a clever move on the part 
of the enemies of Wm. J. Bryan to infuse
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fi jÿvjpmsaid today:

“If that Parker resolution is introduced 
in the convention, it will raise all sorts 

The friends of Mr.' Bryan do

m

ïfactional feeling into the Democratic na
tional convention, friends of the Nebras
kan today determined to offer a resolu
tion of a character designed not to raise 
controverted political issues. Through 
control of the temporary organization of 
the convention, the Brymi following ex
pects to have its resolution brought to 
the attention of the delegates immediately 
liter the speech of the temporary chair
man has been delivered. In that event, 
ithe Parker resolution would have to be 
offered as a. *»ub, if submitted at all, and 
the Bryan men declare that the New 
York delegation would thereby be placed 
in the attitude of attempting under the 
guise of eugolizing a. great party leader, 
to create strife and dissension and to 
make harmony impossible.

All Democrats, without regard to fa- 
tional affiliations, applaud the suggestion 
coming from New Tork that the national 
convention should embrace the first op 
portunity of honoring the memory* of Mr. 
Cleveland, but most of those who have 
expressed themselves on the subject are 
of the opinion that the resolutions qd 
opted should not contain anything over 
which there could be the slightest dif

mof a row
not. propose that, under the guise of a re 
solution honoring Grover Cleveland. Mr. 
Bryan shall be attacked and his policies 
for the last twelve years held up to re-

mSm
S ■mi names

ant are unknown, but they belong to the 
of Contractor McDonald of thebuke.”

A less serious view was taken of the 
Parker resolution by Frank M. Day, sec
retary to Governor Johnston, and one of 
the managers oif his campaign 
said:

F crew
Grand Trunk Pacific..

“The murder took place on the highway 
and was disclosed by the ringing shots of 
a revolver. The murdered man was found 
beside the road with a bullet hole in his 
head and another in his body. The as
sassin escaped and there is at preesnt no 
knowledge of the direction in which he 
went

“Hon. L. P. Ferris, commissioner of the 
G.T.P. police, and Chief of Police Albion 
B. Foster, were at Edmundston tonight 
and wired the fact of the murder to your

Mr. Day
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“T certainly think that tho convention 
should adopt a resolution in honor of Mr. 
Cleveland and the one prepared by Judge 
Parker seems to me to be entirely proper 
and to fill the bill completely.”

At the Gray headquarters, Josiah Mar- 
vel^after reading the Parker resolution 
said he thought it open to criticism and 
that, a resolution which did not take up 

which there had been, or was
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issues over 
likely to bo bitterness, would answer the SHAM BATTLE

ENDS SUSSEX CAMP
purpose far better.

More emphatic than aU these men 
Judge Wade, of Iowa. He said that every 
proposition in the Cleveland resolution, 
which might give rise to controversy- 
should be “pulled out. by the roots." 
Continuing, he said:

“If the friends and the enemies of Mr. 
Bryan threaten to dispute over this ques
tion, then the friends of Mr. Cleveland 
will insist that there shall be no party 
quarrels in paying, to his memory* the res
pect which his honorable service to the 
party deserves.”

.

n >mm®055 iferences of opinion.
The New York resolution which was 

toade public last night is denounced by 
Bn-an leaders who declare that its

Attacking Party, Under Lt. Col. McKenzie, Will Hurl 
Themselves Against the Town, Which Will be De
fended by Force Under Lt. Col. Chipman—Proposed 
Boxing Match Last Night Not Permitted by D. 0. C.

J1IEŒ1M3CNOOSCHT • 
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examination servir», "the manning of. eig-1 shipe. ten armored crater»- and twelve 
nal stations and other matters of a simi-i protected cruisers.. on July 7. . 
lar nature,-which would take place if All operations will be earned out under 
general mobilization of the fleet for war the orders of the commander in duet of
had been intended, will not be carried out the Channel fleet, who will thus hase
on'this occasion-. ""der his direction an unprecedented nu-n-

The men for the vewls have all been her of flags and pennants. The etrategi- 
found without drawing upon any other cal manoeuvres proper will mot begin until 

than the coast guard and volun- next Monday week, the fleets being en-
■ small number of each of these gaged in the earlier part of the penod m

It ns understood that

many
adoption would be a direct slap at Bryan. 
The portions of the resolution which par 
ticularly aroused the ire of the friends of 
Mr. Bryan relate to Mr. Cleveland s 
record on the question of maintaining the 
;*tegrity of the courts and finances; the 

ragraphs being ae follows:
He maintained the public credit and 
or; stood firm as a rock in defenseeof 
d principles of finance and resisted 

economic doctrines and prac- 
?s left by the Republican party a« a 

.icritage of our people.”
It was said today by Mayor Dahl man 

that; these expressions arc 
veiled attack* upon Mr. Bryan and his 
Veil known attitude on the question of 
adopting an anti-injunction plank, and his 
position in 1806 and 1000 on the money 
question.

“These questions have no proper place,” 
Mid Mr. Dahlman, “in resolutions in
tended only to honor thâ name of th* 
late Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Bryan's personal 
tribute to the memory of the late ex- 
president. was of a character proving that 

honored Mr. Cleveland more, nor

London, July. 1—1The mobilization of 
Great Britain’s home fleet takes^place this 
week, when the number of ships, on à 
footing in home waters -will'''be raised to 

These vessels will be engaged >n 
and exercises from.July 1 to

war

Hope to Beat Bryan. 312,
“We still feel the utmost confidence in 

the outcome of our campaign and our 
twenty-four hours in Denver, instead of 
weakening, has strengthened our 
ance,” remarked Mr. Lynch, 
charge of Governor Johnston's candidacy 

Asked for an explana- 
i, he replied that he had been given 
ch encouragement from leaders on the 

others on the way

manoeuvres 
July 21, when the operation will be com- 

There will, then «till remain in
reserve
tëenry a ___PI
bodies being sent afloat for. training pur- tactical exercises 
poses. With this exception, all the ra- the. scheme which has been arranged by 
tings are drawn from' th* barracks apd the Naval Intelligence. Bcp^ment m euch 
educational eetablishT9<^ita, àiid consist of as . to preclude anything^ which might be 
men on active servit ’ ' ta^n exception to by Germany, or con-

The Channel fleet is ndw at Esbfprg. in , strued as a simulation of warlike opera- 
ban ish waters, and it will lekve there i tiens against that Power, 
tomorrow, being joined by the ships of; .The exaet complement M each «hip 
the Atlantic fleet, almu't a dozen'protected | varies slightly and no ofhcial figures are 
cruisers, and a large ritiniber "of. àeduts, available, but a close estimate puts the 
destroyers, etc. | number, of officers and men in the fleet,

The'Home fleet will make its* base in at nearly seven thousand/ which is rather 
the Firth of Forth, where the torpedo! more than half the total number shown 
craft will arrive on July 3 and 4. and th-; on the ♦active semen lists m the navy 

body, consisting of thirteen battle j estimates

men all over the field. After supper, 
however, the York Regiment met their 
Waterloo when they were pitted against 
a team from the combined mess of the 
Army Mediçal corps, Engineers and 
Corps of Guides. The winners had Dr. 
;L. M. Curren for anchor man and with 
such heavy weights as Capt. Melville, of 
the Engineers, and Dr. T. E. Bishop, they 
got the snap on the younger men and got 

lead which could not be reduced.
At base ball tonight, the 10th field bat

tery defeated the Sussex team on the 
grounds by the score of 6 to 2. The En
gineers won from the 67th, 4 to 1. A sec
ond and more successful bon-fire and 
song was
people watched the performance given. 
Lieut. Jackson, of the 71st, acted as di
rector of ceremonies. A boxing exhibition 

arranged between Corporal Wagner, 
of the R. C. R.. and Dan Littlejohn, of 
St. John, and tickets were sold for 25 
cents each, but by order of the D. O. C., 
the affair was cancelled.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
SusseXy N.' B., July 2.—With the sham 

battle .tomorrow which will be over by 
noou. drill at Camp Sussex will be prac
tically finished and the homeAvard move
ment will be begun tomorroAV night when 
the 67th Regiment and the engineers break

plete
home ports some sixty vessel, of which 
about one-third are under repair and the 

allocate^ for -.special duties, 
the escort^of *theflPfmce of vl ales

assur- 
who hasigerous

remainder 
euch as 
to Canada, etc.

The force taking part in . the exercises 
will be the largest ever assembled .for 
such a purpose. The authorities are care
ful to point out that the completion - f 
the créAvs from a nucleus tor their full 
strength is.not mobilization in more than 
a partial sense- The closing of ports bv 
boom defences, • the establishment of an

foi* the presidency
tionbut thinly
mu
ground and from 
here.

camp.
Details for the sham battle are all com

plete. It is planned to divide the troops 
two forces, the southern force and 

The northern force is 
supposed to haA*e been landed at Monc
ton by a hostile fleet and is adx*ancing on 
St. John. Their advance has been blocked 
by the cutting of railroad communication 
and they plan to capture the stores at 
Camp Sussex.

Lieut .-Col. McKenzie will command the 
attacking force and will be assisted by 
Lieut.-Col. Wedderburn. with txvo squad- 

of the 8th Hussars, the 10th and

J
“I have received a number of telegrams 

today of a most encouraging nature,” he. 
“One comes frim members of the

ainto 
northern force

New York delegation, saying "don t gix-e 
up the fight ; it is impossible, for. Bryan 
to be nominated on the . first ballot. 
Others of a similar import have come from 
members of the RennsylA'ania, Illinois, 
Massachusetts and other delegations. If 
Mr. Bryan is not nominated on the first 
ballot, Avhieh will not happen, his defeat

sing-
held tonight and probably 3.000

LAURIER BACKS DOWN
ON ELECTION BILL

no man ,
would go further in gnung him credit for 
advancing the interests of the Democra
tic party.” us certain.

Judge Gray's friends also contend that. 
Bryan’s nomination on the first ballot, is 
quite out of the question and say that if 
the Nebraskan can be kept doAxm until tho

rons
19th field batteries, half of No. 1 com
pany of the Engineere and half of th4 
field ambula>ice corps with the 12th Bri 

the 73rd and 74th Regi

A Bombshell.
The publication of th*~xParker resolution 

bomb-tdiell exploded in the mid*twas a
of the Bryan followers, ami steps wen- at i Fnron(j or third vote, the nomination is as 
once taken by members of the committoo I fn go to one man ns another, and
on convention arrangements to head off that' Mr. Gray's chances will be equal to 
its introduction in the convention. They ^ “You say Brvan and Gray. '
were unanimously of the opinion that it ^ ^,r ^jarvPi the Gray manager, to 
would provoke a discussion and possibly jui^p powers, head of the Utah delega- 
e fight, which iho<\ desired to axoid. ijo^ who wrars a Gray button, but says 
Several members of the 'committee xvho ^ ^ for ftryan; why not make it Gray- 
do not care to be publicly quoted, did not I afirj prxan- By • contending for Gray for 

however, that m their place you admit his quality as a
the convention vof<i geUrr Hr van has tried txvice r/d 

WnUMthn I failed." would get the ticket as vice- 
1 presidential candidate, all the votes he can 

,(f command as a candidate for the prerf-

gade, comprising 
men to, A%\ill make up the attacking force, 
which Avili be slightly heax-ier than the 
eoutherrkor defending army.

Lieut.-Col. Chipman will be in 
mand of the southern force and xvill have 
but one battery of artillery, the 12th. 
The attacking force xvill leave camp early 
in the morning and is supposed to march 
in from Penobsquis but, oxving to the 
heax-y drill they have been put through, 
the men will be let off xvith a march of 
trfe miles to Plumxvèseep and from that 
point xvill adx*anee upon Sussex. It is 
probable that one battpry xvill he sta
tioned on Ryans Hill and Piccadillx 
Mountains, covering the adx*ance of the 

The squadrons of cax’alry xvill ad- 
on the carriage road which lie* 

parallel to the railxvay track and the mam 
body, including the infantry, will make 
their way across the open country* bo- 
txveen the I. C. R. track and the road 
lying to th^ south

BOUQUETS FOB CANADA
com-Provincial Lists Will Be Used in Manitoba, British Columbia and Unorganized Portion of 

Quebec, But Government Proposes to Take Charge of Franchise in New Ontario, 
and Opposition Will Fight It—Aylesworth Surrendered Against His Will, He Said. Strathcona Says Dominion is a Per

manent Franco-British ^po
sition

hesitate to *sav 
opinion, an argument, in 
over such a resolution as this 
disgraceful and injure the party in 
♦yp« of the country.

At. the instance of Roger Sullivan 
Illinois, it. was decided to prepare a reso
lution xvhich. xvhile honoring the mem 
ory of Mr. Cleveland, xvould offer no op-

any kind was given of .the enumeration, 
and the enumerators. had two or three 
xveeks’ start before some of the Liberals

clause of the bill which provides the
Ottawa. July 2.-Mr. Aylesworth made work of preparing the lists shall be done 

that he had accepted the by men appointed by this government, by
xx-ould be the friends of this 

That feature in entirely eh-

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Gray and Bryan.| and xx*e will. (Special to The Telegraph.)it. plain today 
arrangement .
in regard to , . .

truly loyal follnxver of his chieftain 
if he had l*>en boss of the shoxv 

lie xx*ould not have gix*en way.
1 time the minister of jus- paration

tire laid on his own shoulders the lull hands of his party friends and place it
rr-monsibilitv for the bill that 1ms kept in the hands of judges above the reaen of
parliament sitting for months beyond a political influence an! if he is prepared
reasonable length of time. He said Mr. to take that course and if 1 am following ...

1 L fion n it her drafted nor inspired the him in that course, 1 think we are «étang other Northern Ontario ridings were as
Lx Litnha feature and entered into a long an example that each province will do bad as ill Rainy Hirer. It was impossible

la nrove that the hill is reallv well to follow. to have a fair list. Mr. Conmee thought,
a remarkable example of just legislation “I am influenced largely ,n yielding to | ..ixiy days was little enough time,

oat the need of provision for the the views of my honored leader by steps
n ... ____ i , . .. . - Manitoba had been token by the Manitoba government to argument that, it xvas impossible to make

I I jL-ly *n Become Effective Knohnoiter, .lo., • u ) ~- l- ^ | making n new ■ ' - remove in a degree the objections to the a complete list under the law. The Mus-
,W Like y v | wrre-killed and at least tliirty-six injured abn”^<lanr'iausr 1 i« a complete manner in which the statute has been ad- koka lists were as complete and fair as

April 1; Will Give the Masses More |w<> miH ,wt of ,„.rr today when the ! J < mi tb, part of tbe government, ministered. 1 an, influenced very much ; any in Unada.
Daylight for Work and Play. fast I alifomia -,;mal from St. Rouis on j f„r as Manitoto k Messrs ‘f^f^^Xjeition.bkand'^ven | legal list in his riding.

--------- the Mv-.-ouri I’arific eollitled with the ht. j Javk.^oii 1 (|u(y jmpoped on the if these steps do nut entirely removp the | p* Boyce (Algoma). declared the
The Daylight Bill.” Louis special from Kansas City. > j lions an '̂■ ^ yjbuting the names objections we can afford to wait and see.” people of Northern Ontario xvould resent range or m
. Kimrdnm 'Vh.. -rlnad •nv'-— I- , .■ amoiiz the several Mr. Aylesworth went on to say that, tho discrimination and defied Mr. Uonmee the northern side of the track.

^ v ' l v K \ Tnhn I °nn-^e P\ livi-ion- of the federal ridings, this parliament retained the right to die- to name the polls in xvhich irregularities j The armies meet, on the grounds at |
> work lTcdenvk . tory, Franklin. •• •' polling sub-d * s hv Borden and tale its own franchise and if experience, fxisle.1. He had mentioned Kammifttiqnip noon and the whole contest xvill be cle-

a proposal a'','Pn n, ' shoxved no betterment of conditions in a.nd then embraced nil the divisions, but rided by points. Col. M hitey D.O.C^ xvill
pr. Roche six ^ ' British Colum- Manitoba, parliament had poxver to re yj>. Boyce xva.s able to show rhat there art as umpire at large. XX ilh the North- jnudly cheered

The prox îsions districts of Quebec dress the grievance. were appeals against Kammistiquia lists, cm force will be Lieut. Col. IL M- Cam - jn conclusion he expressed the belief
nia and unorgan'/p< hut New Ontario “I am content,” he said, “to abide by; Mr. Conmee put in that appeals could belt Lieut. Col. English. . C. A . < • fTsaf Canada's development in the next

Impped n narP<.i xvhat the leader of the house eaid and j not. he. heard before a provincial election. D. McL. Vince and Col. . E. Chime, decade'xvould be far beyond present hopes.
* limit in the nrn\*mce of Manitoba amend-1 He xvas told that. he. could have gone on For the Southern division the judges . Duke of Argyll, in responding, .la

ment to the establishment of votine places | and completed the lists for the federal j will be Lieut. Col. G. B. Oglivie.rfol. | t icipated Ivord Strathcona's acceptance of 
and allocation of voters, adopting for the i elections and xvhen lie said he did not : Dibblee. Col. H. IT. Mclvcnn. Maj. Fisc , presidency of the exhibition, vice 
present, at. least, the provincial lists. choose to do so. Mr. Boyce declared thatI and Maj. Shexven. Twenty roimdc- ot am-, Lor(j Derby. He paid Lord Strathcona

.Speaking nf "Mr. Borden's proposal to it was because he preferred to have the ; munition xvill be given to each man. ^ I tuc ],igh compliment as representing the
ask the judges to allocate the names, Mr. grievance than the completed lists. i Today the soldiers experienced tierce i Dc,nijnion on the Canadian section of the
Ayleexvorth s-a-id, “The leader of the house ^jr Conmee had stated that proclama- j heat though many are well seasoned. exhibition, and with happy allusion point-
edosed wit-h that proposition, he did so tion for Silx-er Mountain xvas posted in j infantry had brigade drill and m^c- Pas j ed out Canada's spaciousness and its eej*- 
as he said after consideration, after con- another riding, but he did not. say that it j in review order. All day long t e . | oal-producing capacity, xvhich xvould as-
sultation and he did so. so far as T am was not also posted in the place xvherc it : ears xvere manoeuvring under ie <‘ye | t<^nlsh tiiosc present before their hair grexv
concerned, with my full consent whether ought to be. ! the^ inspect mg ^ccd Col VMinm* | gRy (Applause).
that, consent proceeded upon conx-iction Following Mr. Boyce, Mr. Aylesworth made a good lmprtfc.i . • j Jn response to the toast “Our Guests.’

of mv honored leader siid he had been subjected to a great ! her has been mspee mg e eng >. , ogp(^ -p. C. Casgrain, K. C., Mon- 
deal Of abuse since his bill xvas intmdue- | and this hard working company (hstmg- , * Lord Dudicv made a genial speech.

, , „ ^ .oie. T lato 1 f'd, but he was fortunate in having be- hushed themsehes b> m* | Lord Alverstone remarked that England
Objection to Ontario Lis . come callous in respect to newspaper at 112 feet long across fro . . W1!-! could learn a lesson of loyalty from Can-

XX"hen the bill xvas railed this morn tacks. Not only that but he had been two hours Dining ‘ ' nda xvhile lord advocate of Scotland, in \

»•H-Mü,pr wm ,,ut ,,p an"wh,n ,in t,:nt:hürvs t -, ^ ». a«»» ^ -=:; ^ «
rend noM rhy. but he did not propose to *,he St John HoTpi- A noteworthy t'onture was tlv warmth

rritiriem el the Km r, îVnflVjtr ^ to in a ........

b«n due to a m.sapprehemnon The last «-non, tng, nf war WPrP nf th, w?t surressful Dominion Day 1'unc-
the Incorpora,mn of pulled this afternoon. Bèfo» mess the tionS.ft^d a« roropthm M.b^

companies for corrupt political purposes. ! officers of the 71st got on he rope with quentlx gnen b> Lad> Strathcona at the 
(Contmued on page 8, best column. I the Sth Hum», and pulled the cavalry | Imperial Spoil. Club

knew it. The enumerators are adl extreme 
partizane, and the time for appeal xx*as 
cut down from thirty to fifteen days. 
The enumerators posted up notices fifty or 
more miles from the riding affected. The 
statute in many other instances had been 
violated and the lists improperly prepared. 
In one case in Ontario the list xvas posted 
on June o and there could be no appeal m 
the case. He believed that conditions in

made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Manitoba x*oters lists

men xvho troupe
Montreal, July 2.—A special London 

cable says:—
The Dominion Day dinner held at the

government 
minated simply because I adhere to the 

mv honored leaderproposition made by 
.xvho said he xvas prepared to put the pre- 

of the voters’ lists out of theFIVE KILLED AND but thatBRITAIN TO PUT 
HER CLOCKS ONE

Franro-British Exhibition today was a 
brilliant function 
the Duke of Argyll, Lords Dudley. Alver
stone, Balfour of Burleigh, Blyth, Licn- 

and Aldenham, lord ad
vocate of Scotland. The palace of music, 
where the banquet was held, was crowded 
with an enthusiastic and loyal gathering 
of Canadians and friends of Canada. Lord 
Strathcona's happy speech included a ref- 

to the Quebec tercentenary, he re-

At the same The guests included

The Defence.
field, FitzmauriceTbe plan of defence is left largely to 

the discretion of the officer commanding 
and a meeting was held last evening at 
]j o’clock to discuss the plan for defence. 
The defending army is. supposed to have 
arrived from t-t. -John at 8.45 o dock and 
finding the siding at the grounds blocked 
by a broken down ballast train will be 
obliged to leave the train at the station. 
This, presumably, would occupy thirty- 

minntes and the army will la- ready 
Artillery may be

<► \
Mr. Wright (Muskoka) combatted the

evenee
marking that Canada xvas a permanent 
Franco-British Exhibition of a peculiarly 
happy character (Applause).

It was an object lesson to South Africa, 
he observed, and 'he lrinLed at a possible 
closer relationship between the XX est In

ane! Canada

Mr. Conmee declared there xvas not a five
to move at 9.20~o clock 
stationed on the hill back of the rifle 

the vicinity of Roachville on He pointed out thatl
the influx from the United States spoko 

ell for the Dominion. He paid tri-
London, Julx 2

a measure
is to be lured into starting the <la>

hour ahead rf the time indicated by Rood, Hurley, Mo 
has received the unqualified bless- 1 Louis, mail clerk; 

ing of the select committee of the House : KishbpeW. St. Louis: one 
of Commons and all indications noxv point , 
to its becoming effectixe next April. 1 he j 

tn adxanre the clock one ;

butes to the late Lord Derby and Earl 
G rax* and the Duke of Argyll, xvhich xvereXX . H. Harding. St 

Train * Porter J. XX
one.
the sun I

unidentified man.
are «
is to haxe new

Mr. Avlcsxvqrth said he 
fr," move When the hill rearhhd the com
mittee Mage the adoption of » substitute 
clause for Clause 1 with regard to Mani- 
foba He proposed to -provide that in 

months of the year there shall be 
committee of one or three 

court judges nf the province for 
There

; CLEVELAND LEFT 
TAMILI COMFORTABLE

prepared
bill proposes 
hour in 
greater nee 
masses an
of day. .

r ^wT-hiV;x. >.. 2. *,*«> ^nfe
rented the argument that its business with | ,,f (irovPr Cleveland has been filed with ppven
America would be dislocated. th„ surrogate of Mercer County. X. ,] .

April in order to promote the , 
of daylight and to gixe the |

hour more play time by light
certain 
constituted a

of allocating x-oters 
judges xvho xx-ould and

assfen to each Dominion electorml division 
a committee of their oxvn number. That.

xvould establish the local polling 
for the next federal elections

and xvill be probated xvithin ten days, at 
Mrs. ( leveland will com** to

or upon persuasion 
does not signify.”FATHER KILLED

AND SON STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING

committee 
subdivisions 
and would assign each voter who ought, to 
vote there.

Tn the allocation of voters everyone 
would have a right to lie heard. The 
judges would lake tho existing provincial 
jisls and simply distribute names among 

°1 he polling subdivisions.

which tin1.'
Princeton from her motlier s home in 1 am

where she lias been staying111, "N. 11
the former president s death

Th,. amount of the estate could not he 
learned but i, was staled today that it 

than hitherto supposed and

concluded a. long speech which was a de
fence of the feature whirli has been at
tacked so vigorously by tbe opposition, it 
was expected that. Air. Ayleswortlj him
self would announce the terms of setMe- 

He. however, nodded to Air. fbn- 
who continued the discussion. Air. 

Conmee summarized the objections to the 
Ontario liste in this way. No notice of

Mp.'. .Inly 2. Frank Balx-llp, 
a fripetinn lia ml

Auburn
a Frenchman employ«m! as 

kill-*'! by lightning in
xx-hile xvôrking on

about four mile* from this

was largeriflr storm, this. , .
the Maine would provide comfort ably for xns.

land and the children. Mr..Cleveland drew 
the will himself and arranged that the 
bulk of his property should go to his

f'lvx rwas Admits a Backdown.afternoon
fVntral R. R ,

Hia boy xvas standing near and was
ment
mee

that substitute for tne“Tn proposing 
Province of "Manitoba, said -Ir. Axl s- 
worth. "I am not losing sight of the tact, 
that it is a substantial departure from the

knocked over by th« shoek, hut not in 
wife and chiliured. Isabelle leaves a 

dren. widow.
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SUSSEX WEDNESDAY
E L BE «LU mis IBIS DE BEIRtl

tflealthfalness of Orangesi) FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

The one leeeon which most people 
never seem to learn ie, bow to guard 
their health.

We have been eating orange# eince 
time immemorial, yet how many of us 
know that orange Juioe contain# a medi
cinal principle which has a marked action 
on the etomach, bowels, Sidneys and skin. 
Borne physicians go so »r «# to say that

of Indi
ion, fl Billiodhess and 
ing# juioe

■
Good Offices of Seamen's Institute 

Again Asked to Locate Lost One,1 It

Redcoats Sweltered but Drill and Inspection 
Went on Just the Same.

ËL One of the phase» of usetfuness of the 
Seamen's Institute in this city is locating 
men or youths of the csa who have failed 
to keep in touch with these at home, to 
the great anxiety of wife, mother, or other 
relatives. In more than one case the in
stitute has been successful and has 
brought joy to saddened hearts. A letter 
received a few days ago is the latest re
quest for the good offices of the institute 
along these lines. It reads:

-VfT'L iKA

HARTLANDand outfit, the intention being to saw 
lumber for Ernest Vaughan.

Rev. B. 0. Hartman and wife, of Dor
chester, who have been visiting friends 
here, left for their home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Prescott are visiting 
at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Si
mon Skillen.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fraser, of St
.John, are visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Rev. Mr. Cracknel], Episcopal, conduc
ted divine service in Holy Trinity church 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradshaw are re
ceiving the sympathy of their many 
friends on the death of their infant son.

On the eve of the departure of Rev. C. 
W. Townsend and family, a number of 
their friends assembled in the vestry of 
the Baptist church on Monday evening, 
W. E. Skillen presided. After the ren
dering of a programme consisting of gra
mophone selections, readings and recita
tions, and an address by Mr. Townsend, 
ice cream and cake were served.

Capt. Robert Carson and wife left on 
Saturday for New York, from which city 
Mrs. Carson will sail for England, where 
she will spend the summer in visiting her 
sister and brothers.

Seh. R. Carson, Capt. Alonzo Sweet, 
arrived here oh Sunday from Boston.

Misa Maudena Vaughan left on Tuesday 
for Oak Point, Kings County, to spend 
part of the vacation in visiting relatives 
in that part of the country.

Mrs. Elizabeth Carson is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. H. Sherwood, ofUpham.

Mrs. Sarah Howard, of Bath, Maine, 
is here for the summer visiting her son, 
John Howard of West St. Martins.

Mrs. James A. Smith, who has been 
very ill, is convalescing.

The annua] examination of the inter
mediate department, taught by Miss Jessie 
Brown, took place on Friday, and that of 
the of the primary school taught by Miss 

Ada Love, took place on Monday after
noon, both examinations were well atten
ded and the very creditable manner in 
which the pupils acquitted themselves re
flects the greatest credit on teachers and 
scholars.

AMHERST.
they can cu 
gestion, Cof

avefcgeHartland, N.B., June 30.—Mrs. Andrew 
Alton is entertaining her eieter-in-laiw, 
Mrs. Isabelle Jameson, of St. John, and 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. David Alton, of 
Riley Brook.

Roy Sipprell, of St. John, ie visiting re
lates in this vicinity.

The Farmers Telephone Company, Ltd., 
are extending their line from Windsor to 
Rnowlesville. They are also turning the 
whole system into a double metallic line.

There is a great scarcity of all kinds of 
labor. This ie especially so where build
ing operations are going on. Carpenters 

almost unavailable as are stone ma
sons and bricklayers.

Mrs. Paul Taylor, of Norfolk, Virginia, 
is expected tomorrow to spend the summer 
with her father here and her sister, Mrs. 
T. J. Carter, at Andover.

Mrs. James Reid and eon Chhrlee of St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Reicl’a mother, 
Mrs. Eliza Harmon at Peel.

George Piltiter, who has been relieving 
the staff at the Bank of Montreal during 
vacation time, leaves today for Chatham.

Amherst, N. S., June 30 (Special)— 
About four o'clock this morning fire 
broke out in the barn of David Smith, 
Lapland: street, completely destroying it 
and its contente. x A horse belonging to 
F. A. Cain of the Globe Laundry, a 
laundry wagon and a quantity of laundry 
machinery stored there was burned. Mr. 
Smith's loss is covered by $100 insurance 
and Mr. Cain has about $300 only. A 
barn in the rear owned by W. E. Doyle 
was also burned while the houses occu
pied by T. E. McNair and E. T. Chapman 
caught several times but were saved with
out much damage. The burned buildings 
were situated between Laplanch and Ed
dy streets, and surrounded by valuable re
sidences.

The marriage of Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, 
late pastor of Trinity Methodist Church 
takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Miss Lillian Kate Trenholm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Trenholm of Fort 
Lawrence, Rev. Mr. Aikene of Halifax 
will perform the ceremony assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Chapman. The couple will leave 
for the west on an extended visit to the 
bride's relatives.

Headquarter's Officials Look the Boys and Their Equipment 
Over—Eighth Hussars Function Tuesday the Social 
Event—Sing-Song of Infantry Voted the Best Yet— 
Quebec Regiment Getting Special Attention.

Dry Skin proper
diet.

[y jjfcved to mie satis- 
îereg Take She juice 

ever» morning 
or Mro “Fruit- 

bedeime, ex»e 
kd*t, andÆbe

This yin; 
faction/ of J 
of omk <m
befoe b»akjjfst®ike 

cisela ZeaeJhabl

June 5th. 1908.
Dear Sir:

I would be very much obliged if you 
would let me knew if you have such a 
man as James Barlow. He went out to 
Canada last June. I heard from him last 
Christmas, Dec. 14. I have not heard 
from him eince.

ira

ht al 
care : 

foi* in h form with that of his Comrade* and cent 
back to get his straw hat. When hé retum-

Suaeex, N. B., July 1.—The birthday of 
the Dominion was observed in a royal 
fashion here today. Camp Sussex 
thronged with thousands of visitors and 
the troops looked their beet under the 
inspecting eye not only of the public but

iUpro
andI greatly aaai 

“Fruit-i-tived 
orange juj^ “Fruii- 

hich the 
, apple*, 

anjZtimea increas- 
iywhich they are 
Æ are added end 
tablet#. “Frnit-a- 

dealere, or 
pt of price 

-50. “Fruit-#-tivee,”

T will
The last time he wrote 

to me he was in Buckingham. I wrote to 
him to Buckingham poet office but I got 
no answer. He is fair eomplexioned, 
sandy moustache, blue eyes, about five 
feet. He has a birth mark of a brown rat 
on his right or left eide. I would be very 
much obliged if you could let me know if 
anything hae happened to him, or if you 
could tell me anything about him. I am 
his wife.

in con-ha<1 was ed his regiment was far down the field and 
he felt a mite loft out in the cold. After 
some practice in forming quarter column 
of battalions, the division was divided into 
two brigades. The Quebec battalion was 

of the general militia officers, Col. Les-1 attached to the 17th brigade and the five 
sard, adjutant general; Lt.-Col. English, battalions deployed towards the . railroad 
C. C. A.; Lieut.-Col. Weatherbee, R. C. track, spreading in single file and)ref<?rinv - 
E., and Major Pym of the headquarters ;nGfi xhe Hussars formed up and galloped 
staff. to meet the approaching infantry, but al-

Col. Lessard has been in camp since ways wheeled in time to avoid a collision." 
Tuesday at noon and lias observed the g y this time the afternoon wa# pretty
troops at their ordinary routine. Major we„ gone and at 4 30 tbe 73rd and 7-rth,
Pym has investigated the small arm con- v-bo bad been allowed to be idle along the
dirions and Col. English and Col. \a eath- road to the track, were formed up and 
erbee have inspected respectively the ar- marrbed back to camp
tilery and engineers. Tomorrow Col. Thp banda of the 73rd> 74th and 71st 
Williams will spend the day in inspecting prPceded their respective regiment*. The
the 8th Hussars. 12th brigade followed the others cloeely

Today was fiercely hot, succeeding one an(j drjU wa6 over for the afternoon.
almost as hot, and the spectatore krviv M r H Irvjng ^ th„ 73rd regiment,
how to sympathize _w>th the redcoats ^ fie,d offlcer ^ the day and Majdr j. 
sweltering on the field. Abou , p g fjlack jg named for tomorrow,
pie arnved on the morning tram from SC Visitors found the ,jne6 of No g field

Buyers Neglect the River Boats and from “e sureoundfnft’country* Drill in ambulance corps a most interesting place 
3 8 the morning was rather le« spectacular to visit. One *o d*r overcome by the

than usual Two squadrons of the Hus- heat, was taken to the observation tent 
practisinrat the range and the dur=ng the morning and received treat- 

remainder were doing outpost and skir- ment. Pte. H. Allan, of the ilet regt., 
mishing drill. At the ranges the Hussars Fredericton, » under treatment for ty- 
are using the Rose rifles for the first time Ph°'d fever and there are a «umber of 

Sincennee, which arrived at Indiantown 1 ae they have hitherto need the carbines, patients with minor Alimenta. 1 he dental 
about 1 o'clock, brought more than 100 I The artillery were going through the usual surgeon ie kept busy a* an average of e,t“t 
cratea of the berries but on account of I drill on trie large plain but, owing to the patients are treated each day. At the 
the holiday there were no buyers on i heat, were unable to keep up their horses musKet-ry marquees many lady vi«toro 
board to bid for them and so in compari- j going at any' length. were trying the sub-target rifles and

with other days, they practically went i On the infantry plain the moat promi- many showed themselves famous shots, 
a-begging to dealers here, and the reatjnent corps was the composite regiment Recent orders announce the appointment 
were bought by some of the Indiantown picked from the two brigades to repre- of Murray Eaton Pascoe, Eric B. Bastia, 
merchants. sent New Brunswick at the Quebec ter- Andrew Keene, Hanning, ae lieutenants in

While on Tuesday the tempting fruit centenary. Col. H. H. McLean, of St. the R.C.R. Quartermaster J. M. McIntyre 
was costing fifteen and sixteen cents a John, will command the contingent from has been raised from honorary captain to 
box wholesale, the fact that there were the Maritime Provinces -and Lieut.-Col honorary major.
no buyers at the boats Wednesday brought Baker, of the 67th Regt., will command XVhat may be called the social event at 
the price (town to ten cents a box."Straw- the regiment picketed at Camp Sussex, the camp took place on Tuesday when the

This regiment is now drilled by itself and annual at home and bungalow dance wa# 
ie known as the Quebec. Capt. Geo. H. given by the Hussars. The affair wae a 
Thomas, senior Capt. of the 71st, will grand success in every way. In the ab- 
eommand the representation from the eence of Miss Wedderbum, sister of the 
York Regt. During the absence of C-ol. commanding officer, the wives of the senior 
Chipman and the two majors, W. H. officers received. About 300 guests assem- 
Gray and H. F. McLeod, Captain Thomas bled. The orchestra, under the direction 
waa left in command of the regiment and qf Mr. .Jonee, of St. John, provided ex- 
made an excellent commanding officer, celient music and every one enjoyed them- 
Major McLeod ie expected in camp and eelvee

Congregations of St Stephen’s and has been named as field officer of the The' infantry soldiers gave an excellent
day for Friday. entertainment on Tuesday evening in the

At noon today the troop* in camp lined nature of a bonfire and sing-song. In a 
up behind the row of field piece* etretch- hol]ow at the h(,ad ot- the rldge_ a huge 

Because of the absence of quite a num- from the water tank aero** to the gre was £et and the reflection lit up the 
ber of the members and families in the infantry lines and the royal salute^ ot bank where sat hundred* of soldier*, the 
country for the summer, it ha* been de- twenty-one gun* was «rod. Immediately red coatg contrasting pleasantly with t' 
eided by the congregation of St. Steph- ®n t*16 conclusion of the firing the ; let wb;te dresses of the lady visitors in i 
en-* and 6t. Andrew's Presbyterian ban<1 played the National anthem and the background. Capt. Percy Guthrie actei 
churchee to unite for the month# of July troop* presented arms. Then, came three chairman and an exccUent programme 
and August. for the King g,ven with a hearty eongg danceS) and boxmg bo,

There will be services each Sunday 8c>od will. f __ Was carried out. Corporal Waggoner o.
morning at II o'clock, in St. Stephen's The "t"n/K>”s programme included the RCR Fredericton, acted as referee

Fredericton, July 1.—Canada’* National church, and each Sunday evening at 7 brigade drill by the infantry and outposts jn the athktic contests.
Day wae quietly observed here under we a- o clock in St. Andrew* church. Rev. I î,1) w -ejng exercises > ® . _ Basegall games in camp are played in a
ther conditions approaching the ideal. Mr. Lang, of St. Andrew e church will j . - J1' , systematic series. On Tuesday evening this
There was a general suspension of bu#i- conduct the services in both churches j a» »[t»rnoon off. The usual review and h R ,d defeated the 87th by
ness and the city was m holiday attire, during July, and Rev. Mr. Dickie, of St. „ the score of 11 to 7. The medical cor^
the Union Jack floating to the breeze Stephen', will officiate during August. | ^“tjhe routmu^ put it all over the A.S.C., 9 to 2; and the
from every flag staff. There was a big The arrangement will be in effect next ; j R H McLean was in command and 71st took the 19th. wb» are leading, down
influx of visitors and all appeared to enjoy Sunday Hew. Mr^ Dmkie and h,s into ^ ^ - by Co] D >;cI-<,od Vince a. peg by putting on a score of 15 to 5.
themselves.. IMxe gone to tiov* b^otia to spend Jiuy. I F L Diidnmain#* and Ihis aftermwn the Phoenix Foundry team

The etesmer X’ictoriA arrix’ed from St. j berries sre now reported to be ripending j, Montgomery Camnbell The 67th 71et 1 from St. John, defeated the A.S.C., 16 to
John at 2 o'clock with about 400 persona | very fart-_________ _____________ TSrda^d^tihwereamngJin the'order i 5. Wolf and Maloney were the slab ar-
on board and left on the return trip abouti named, with the Quebec battalion on the! lists for the St, John team and S. Seeley
three hours later. A fife and drum band QALHOUSIE SCHOOL extreme right giving the 71st the central! wae behind tr.t ha*, Wiley and Cairns
accompanied the excursion and played position. The Quebec battalion turned out! was the battery for the service cut-p«.
several selection# in front of the Waverly CLOSING AND THE in ful1 parade dress with white helmets.' Home tuns by Maloney end Wolf vvre
hotel, which were much enjoyed. The The 67th wore the usual caps with white features cf the game. A game v-sa rehod-
Elaine and Hampstead also had good pas- PRIZE WINNERS covers and the 71st looked comfortable in uled between a Sussex team and the visi-
senger lists. _____ sweaters and straw hats. The 73rd and; tors, but tne town team threw up the

Dalhousie, X. B.. June 29,-The closing 7*th *PPe*red in full parade dress.
>f , Q. A ^ , . t x-- . exercises of the Dalhousie Superior schoolMarys Stars and h redencton X .otorm^ carried toda The ^partmenta
They broke even, the Vies winning the , „„ { inspection by the parents,
mormng game and the Stars the after- and ^ of the }'p„. w0/k werrgiven.

is ys .. > At 2 o’clock the departments aesembled,
The Roman Catholic congregation of St in the intermediate department for the !

Marys held their annual picmc and it pretenUti6n of pm,g. !
prored a grand success. in grade x Howe Kirk rarriad off two

This evening the city firemen held a prizc6; one for the be6t translation cf j
festival at Scullx s Cove. English into French, given by Mr. George

The not of assembly resting control of Mercier; the second prize was given by
Police force in the hands of a commission the Principal, L. D. Jones, for the best
goes into force at 12 o clock tonight and , collection of wild flowers during a school 
for the time being the city will be without excursion.
police protection. The act does away with Jean Mitchell received a prize for the 
the present police force although it is highest standing in the VII grade. Mur- 
likely that the members with possibly one iel Bute won the prize offered by John
exception, will be re-appointed. Oakland for the best standing in Cana-

Geo. it. Winters has been offered and rlian History, in the VII grade. Beverly
bas accepted the position of chief, hut fhe Scott received from hie father, Thomas
eimmiesion is not overwhelmed with appli- : Scott, a valuable manual of birds, for 
cations for jobs on the force. A meeting i perfect attendance for the school year, 
of the commission is called for 9 o'clock.! Marion Morton captured the prize, given 
tomorrow morning to appoint policemen by Mis* Lizzie Knight, a former teacher 
and they will be sworn in before Col. j here, for the best British History in the 
Marsh at 10 o'clock. It was atated thia i VII grade. Nellie McLean, of Charlo, 
evening that Sergt. Phillips and Police- Restigouche county, won Mayor W. S. 
man Wright, who have been on the force Montgomery’s prize for highest standing in 
for twentv-eix years are certain of re- the firet three books of geometry. Jennie 
appointment and that either Policeman Morton received the prize for highest 
King or Chapman, and possibly both, will standing in the VI grade, presented by 
have to walk the plank. Mias Lizzie Knight. Nellie Thompson,

A majority of the members of the city for the highest standing in the V grade 
council are not much in love with the received a prize from Peter Sheehan. Mr. 
police commission as constituted and there Sheehan also presented to Frank Ray for
is a likelihood of the two bodies clashing highest standing in IV grade. George Ottawa, July 1.—Under exceptionally about. Searchers arc dragging the lake
before long. Under the law the council Seeley _gives a prize each for^the best at- dossing circumstances William A. torhis body
can put the commission out of business by tendance in trades 111 and IV. _ , x- c ,r] Miss Browder was engaged to young
a two-third* vote. There were eight prizes given in the Green, of Dartmouth, N. S., aged -1, tel- Green and upon witnegsjng his death

Premier Hazen entertained the member* Primary^ department. Four were given j >r m the Union Bank here, was drowned j cfrugglec «fi, became hysterical and was
of the Sunbuty County Council at Mr*. “F Dr. A. G. Ferguson, Chairman of the ; jn Lake Descher.e today. with difficulty restored to consciousness,
McClueky's hotel, MaugerviUe, yesterday. ,lrd. of 1 rartr^- tor perfect and best Young Green made one of a party of clause in view cf the eminently satiefac-

All the members were present except attendance m grades 1 and 11. iney Ejx, wbo had sailed across the lake, lunch- tory outcome of the Manitoba revision.
Mr. Gray and the other guests included 7eT W°D • r ' j Pertect at- #d Qn tbe ,ipposite shore and were return- S'ttcli at all events, is the itqpreseion which
Chief Commissioner Morrissy. Solicitor- tendance m I grade: Carol Seeley, tor tQ AvilflPr when the accident occur- prevails tonight.
General McLeod.' Parker Glasier, M-P-P-. | red. In the boat were the owner, Mr.
and A. R siipp. M.P.P. ' Rov hretPa,„ndanec Lajdlaw. Mrs. Laidlaw, their two

An exceHent repast was rerved and after * Vtt ,e Cook received Mr*. John Me- and Miss Browder alt ot Ottawa..Jh* j
it had been dmptwid of. Premier Hazen L,p)<Vs up fw ^ writing in Grade I. wln<1 waj> blo";mR frcshl> from I
Warden Power and the gentlemen named Haro|d Bate won Mre. p0WeU’a prize for west and a choppy "'aan°n 
above, delivered brief addresses. The ^ 6tanding in Grade II. and Jean i “'»s running free and Green^ who w„s,at
premier has made it a practy for several gim won Mrs. Bates' prize for high- the tiller, was standing on the poop when
years to dine the members M the county e?t standing in Grade I. the mainsail jibed. Ihe main boom
council and the affair alwaE proves very Many parent6 were at the closing and knocked him overboard and his feet being
enjoyable. M , all, Eecmed to be satisfied with the work entangled in the sheets lie was doubtless

erect' A dene during the year. Speeches were half suffocated before disengaging himself.
/ „ 7w . . made bv Dr. A. G. Ferguson. Rev. Mr.! The occupants of the yacht threw a life

A WOndtifCNTOmUtlOnak Kirk. George Haddow. and Hon. C. H. buoy over, but it. fell short Green made n nuilUyUIY*UIHemuviiur ; LaB||]oi(ii Ml. gives a gold a feeble attempt to reach it. but he went
fMatlialt Inr fiaear prise next year for the best essay in when the yacht club quarters were rcach-
M iCulKvIyl »UI CuÇvCI English on the town of Dalhousie. Dr. ed.

M g £ f X Ferguson gives four prize* to the Pri-j
m » C t M rnarv department for the coming year.
» Vi.-.M On the 27th of May the school gave a

.yer.t free to^^ic per- patr;o4ie concert to a well-filled hall and 
the proceeds were $78.50, which go to
wards the purchasing of a musical instru
ment for the school.

The present staff of teachers, L. D.
Jones, principal: Mies Ida Lynch, inter
mediate: Miss Lena Miller, junior; Miss 
Susie McPherson, primary, will have 
charge during the coming year.

y takirfl 
junclon with till 
a-tieB*” are fruit luicee in 
medicinal prmciplemof or 
figs and prune# turn m 
ed by the epecial wly 
combined. Then teii 
the whole made in* | 
tivee’’ may be obtain»! at 
will be sent postpai 
—50c. a box—6 for I 
Limited, Ottawa. ‘

are

t all 
reeel

Please oblige,
Mrs. BARLOW.

18 TiUetone, Rochdale Road 
Manchester, Eng.

: I Teacher*' Association, held in Frederic
ton, June 26th, H. H. Stuart, ot New
castle, resigned the eecretery-treaeurer- 
ship which he had held for five year*. 
Though not teaching he remains on the 
executive. The new- eecretary-treaeurer ie 
R. Ernest Eetabrooks. of Woodetock, an 
ex-preeident of the Union.

NORTON

HOLIDAY CHOSES 
BERRIES TO DROP

Norton, July 1.—Miss Dora Venning, 
of Newtown, is visiting at the Baxter 
House.

Congratulations are being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin, on the 
advent of a son.

Mre. John Jamison left here laet week 
to visit her son Herbert, in Calgary.

Mrs. Geo. C. Brown, of Everett (Mas*.), 
arrived home last night and will spend a 
few months with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Davie.

Miss Rena Beck, of Boston, is now 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,. |Geo. 
Beck. x

Rev. Harry Marr is spending a few 
days here with his parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Flynn Marr

A. C. M. Lawson, wife and family, aro 
rived home last night from a week’s out
ing in St. John and Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Hatheway, 6t. 
John, are spending the holidays the 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Long.

Rev. Abram Perry left yesterday for 
Campobello. He closed his pact orate 
here last Saturday. He will supply on 
the Blissville circuit next Sunday.

Mrs. Hewett and children, of Boston, 
guests at Mr*. E. T. Harmer.

Mies Louiee Perkins is spending part 
of her vacation with friends in Boston.

~ Mrs. Hiram Campbell and Master Joe 
Daley, of Moncton, are guests at the 
Campbell House.

L. V. Price and daughter Glad)*, of 
Renforth. returned home yesterday.

J. W. Campbell spent Monday and yee- 
terdav at Pt du Chene.

Wm. Bell, Mrs. Bell and daughter, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell.

John Bell, of Sydney, Cape Breton, is 
visiting friend* here.

Mrs. Folkins, Mrs. Hiram Campbell, 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell and E. L. Perkins 
spent yesterday in St. John.

The government well-boring machine 
has finished the well here and is being 
shipped to another field.

DIGBY.■

Digby, N.S., June 29.—Mr. end Mrs. O. 
Ft. Oakes, of Boston, Mass., are spending 
the summer in Weymouth where Mr. 
Oakes has a large power yacht. Mr. 
Oakç? is the gentleman who, a fe^v years 
ago, tried to start a knitting factory in 
Digby and met with little encouragement. 
He later started one in a town in Massa
chusetts, where it.has proved a great suc
cess and is a source of big revenue to its 
young and enterprising owner, Mr. Oakes, 
who is a Digby County boy.

R. G. Viets, private secretary to the 
minister of finance, who was spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. V lets, was hastily summoned to 
Ottawa yesterday.

J. H. Winfield, general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Telephone Company, and 
Mrs. Winfield, who are touring the pro
vince in their automobile, spent a few days 
in Digby last week.

Harry B. Daley is spending his vacation 
in town, the guests of his parents. Major 
and Mrs. Daley, “Linden Terrace.”

Mrs. John McPherson, of Charlotte
town. P.E.I.. is the guest of her brother, 
J. Outram Dakin, at the ‘"Racquette.”

Mis. Ross Smallie and daughter Helen, 
have returned from an extended visit to 
Grand Manan. They were accompanied 
from St. John by Mr. Smallie. who has 
been spending several days in that city, 
the guest of friends.

J. Arthur W&odroe, Ph.G., of Cam
bridge, Mass., a student at Harvard 
University, i* the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. J. B. Woodroe.

Rev. A. B. Higgins, pastor of the Me
thodist churcli in Oxford. N.S.. was in 
town this week, a guest at J. Lettney's.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Humphrey, of Halifax, 
have been spending a few days here.

The Misses Utah and Eunise Hains. of 
Freeport, have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nicholas.

Dr. J. B. Fenwick and son Dr. George 
Fenwick, of Chelsea, Mats., are the gueeta 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Abramson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jonea have returned 
from a very pleasant trip up the St. John 
river as far aa Fredericton.

Watson Fenwick, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in town.

I i
MONCTON

:
Moncton, N. B.. June 30—(Special)..— 

A posse of armed farmers ie searching the 
country in the vicinity of Port Elgin for 
the two men who la*t night enterecTThe 
home of Mrs. Harris Chapman at that 
place, ransacked the residence and stole 
three hundred dollar* worth of jewelry. 
The two burglars, driven from the house 
by Mrs. Chapman, left behind them their 
boots and caps as well as a large quan
tity of cigare which had evidently been 
stolen earlier in the night. The whole 
neighborhood at Port Elgin has been 
alarmed by the bold burglary and every 
effort is being put forth to capture the 
criminals.

Mre. Chapman, who, early thia morning 
aroueed by a noise in her room, awak

ened to find two men plundering the 
dresser, is able to give a fair description 
of the pair, one being a tall man the oth
er shorter and both wearing dark 
clothe*. It was well after midnight when 
Mrs. Chapman, who is an aged lady, waa 
aroused, and without hesitation, she 
screamed for help. Immediately, on the 
sound of her voice the two burglar* dash
ed for the door of her bedroom and fled 
from the house. A few minutes later 
an alarm was given throughout the village 
and the posse organized. The burglars 
gained entrance to the house by cutting 
away the screen in one of the lower 
windows, after which they made a syste
matic search of the residence. The stol
en articles are principally jewelry.

Last evening. R?v. Father Conway, for
merly of Hampton, wae presented with 
an address and a purse of gold from 
the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H.

Priées Take a Big Tumble.
ears were

The holiday caueed strawberries to take 
a bit tumble in price, and it happened 
in thia way. The Washdemoak ateamer

son

waa
REXT0N

Rexton, N. B„ June 30.—A destructive 
fire occurred yesterday afternoon at East 
Galloway by which Philip Maillet’s house 
and Damas Richard’s house ai-d bam were 
burned to ashes. The fire which etarted 
in Richard's bam is suppose. 1 tc have 
been started by the children playing with 
matches. There is no iasu:aiice.

The public examinations nr- !>eing held 
in the schools here. Miss Mitch-'ll > was 
held Friday afternoon and "Itis* J right a 
yesterday. A nice programme of *ccgs. 
dialogues and reeitatm. was carried cut 
in each room and a large number of visi
tors were present woo were much phased 
with the good work done by tlie pupils.

Thomas Bowser l.a- nreepte.1 a position 
as clerk with J. I W. Brait in place of 
Sanford Barton, who is going to Sydney

are

CHURCHES JOII FDR 
JULY AND AUGUST

St. Andrew’s to Amalgamate.

(C. B.)
John Kennedy. <i Amherst, is visiting 

friends in this viciaily.
Rev. Father Dur»f Bue?ouvh.\ cele

brated mass Sunda,* at South Branch and 
preached both mvr.ir.g and evening. Rw. 
Father LaPointe s.xix mass at Rit hibvc- 
to Village in pla e of llcv. Father Mar
tineau. who is v*i*v ill 

.John A. Gamer >n and Henry Hickey re
turned from St. J -Tin W iy.

The deather occurred yesterday at her 
home in East Branch of Mre. John Man- 
zer. aged 89 years. She was a Miss Haines 
of Richibucto. H»r husband died a short 
time ago. She leaves two daughters. In
terment will be at Richibucto.

NEWCASTLE. FREDERICTON
Newcastle, June 30.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. James Donovan, of Norton 
Settlement, took place on Saturday, at 
Nelson. Decca.-ed. who was 70 years old, 
leaves one eon and one daughter.

The marriage of Miss Carrie, daughter 
of Joseph Stewart, of Nelson, to John 
Mclnnie, of P. E. I., took place at St. 
Patricks church, Neieon.yesterday, Rev. 
Father Power officiating. The young 
couple were attended by Miss Annie Hol
land and Principal W. J. Kelly.

At the executive meeting of the X. B.

ST. MARTINS
Rt. Martini*. June 30.—On Saturday ech. 

Effic Maud, Capt. Fred Gough, left for 
the Wolvee, having on board Messrs. Geo. 
Patterson and A. O. White, with their 
crew of about 20 men and portable mill

SUFRRAGETTE MOB, BARRED 
FROM HOUSE OF COMMONS,

BREAK ASQUITH’S WINDOWS
sponge at the last moment and allowed the 

One unfortunate little fellow was called | game to go by default. Many of the vi«i- 
out of the ranks of the 71st by Lieut.-Col. ) tor* returned to St. John this evening, 
Chipman because his headgear did not con- glad of the thought* of cooler weather.

DROWNED IN PRESENCE 
OF FRANTIC FIANCEE

r

mi

i /

A. Green, of Dartmouth, Perished in 
Lake Deschene Wednesday.

WilliamI

:

Knocked Overboard by Jibbing of Main Boom, and 
Efforts at Rescue Fruitless—Laurier Expected to Make 
Announcement Today About Aylesworth Election Bill 
—New Brunswick’s Contribution to Battlefields Fund 
Acknowledged.

•-

;

MRSX
COOK.
THE

1

easy
WASHING 
-—-quick washing.^ 

That's th Jkind 
of washintyou do 
with the | /

ARREST OF A. 
yUFERAtilSr ACT THE. KOUS6 OE COMPTON?.

TKÊ FA2VGZXJS Op TKE

/London .Tune 30—Contrasted with the in strong force in the vicinity of parlia- ( in the street with her daughter and a' 
J . . . .. . . men* and for two or three hours that governess, but the party were swept away,

recent orderly and împressne ufti.g e nrjghbnrh(X)d wa6 the ECPna ot- and ! by a sudden rush of the mob and some-
demonstration*, today's demonstration aklrn|iEbe9 through the efforts of the suf- what roughly addressed and handled by ^

fragettes to break through the cordon a policeman who supposed they were suf- 
and reach the lobby of the Home of frcgett.es. Mrs. Asquith then disclosed 
Commons. Numerous rules and disguisce- j her identity and the policeman escorted 
were cmploy-ed for this purpose, but none i her to safety in the hotel. She after- 

the number of ’suffragettes anticipated. f.ucceeded and in the end. twenty-nine ' wards expressed lier strong disapproval 
appeared on the scene and the affair | women were arrested, including two bold I or the methods of the militant sufiragci- 
seemed to lack a definite plan and organ- j spirits who drove in a cab to Downing tes j
izat'on. The real leaders of the attack1 street and threw stones and smashed the .he premier, himself, left Parliament ( 
on the House of Commons, in fact, re-, windows of the premier's residence, and on foot and p-irfed un.tcognized although i
rnained behind at Caxton Hill, reserving others who chartered ho,-it,3 on the three were ortormous crowds around par-
them«elvc« as they now explain, for an- i Thames and tried to harangue tin- mem- haaent. i-cenes of the g'ea.cst disorder
other projected invasion of parliament on here of the house on the terrace- through were enacted but it is estimated that not
Thmsdav - . megaphones more than five per cent, of those gather-

ÏU police, mounted and on foot, were Mis. Asquith had been watching events ed in- Parliament Square were women.

!

"Nel :nt
comparative failure and is calculat

ed rather to injure than to advance the 
cause it intended to eerve. Nothing like

lachinciWaàiiiJ. M. Courtney, honorary treasurer, of 
the Quebec battlefields fund, acknowledge 
the contribution of the New Brunswick 
government of $7.500.

Tomorrow the- Aylesworth election hill 
will probably be taken up 
and the result of the negotiations between 
the two leaders will be announced by the 
prime minister. The expectation is that 
Sir Wilfrid will make a satisfactory 
amendment to the objectionable first 
down before the boat could be brought

C-.’.## mean, cosy gpEning.^F 
Powerful :WtraJ Springs that reven^ 

oti<* make quick worl^8iid 
littS cifoÆÊ Æ

Mtr-.U M'\ngi'r AUackmentÆWovrs 
wamr t#mfin right into tho^ih. 

■delivered nt ^ 
tario or Que* 
tc bookfetÆ

Sevcn wcckÊ tre 
son in each localit 

Send particular^ 
Jrarn all about \4 
to do for other*. 1

the

in the houseible and 
ecn able

pi your ti 
it we hav|

railway5<*
for
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TAFT LIKELY TO CARRY OUT LEAPED TO HIS DEATH FROM
ROOSEVELT’S POLICIES

one way people have of pretending to be 
richer than they are. If ladies’ fashions 
didn’t change every year there would be 
no competition. Nowadays you need heaps 
and heaps of new clothes, or people 
would think you weren't smart, and to 
he smart is far, far more than to have 
good taste, or to he beautiful, or witty, 
or good, or even rich.”

“Why doesn’t every lady wear what 
suits her best?” asked the little boy.

The children threw up their hands in 
horror.

“My dear little boy,” said the child in 
white, “that's got nothing whatever to do 
with it. People who are smart don't wear 
what suits them; they wear what suits 
smarter people. Just as you are getting 
used to this new fashion it will change.

“Will mother change again,” asked the 
little boy, tearfully.^

“Certainly she will,” said the baby 
in blue. “Next, sprinrr we may all 
powder our hair, and be fat, and wear 
ten petticoats. You never know.”

“And what happens if you can’t get 
(Dion Clayton Galthrop, in the London asked tj,e ]ittle boy.

Mail.) “Then you’re just old-fashioned and
They. frumpy until fat goes out of fashion

“I ’ve had a terrible shock today,” anid ag.a|”’ seems mther hard," said the little 
a baby in blue. ] boy. ......

“We’ve had a loss, too,” said the child I "Womene lives,” said the cmld m
white, “are very hard. They never know 

„ what shaped figure will come in next. 
“Oh, please, why?”
“Well,” said the baby in blue, 111 j 

secret. No woman hac the 
when it

••FASHION"
?

Some Wisdom from ths Mouth 
cf Some Babes

A Severe Gouge at the Prevailing 
Mode In Women's Drapery- 
Why Fashion Exists, Anyhow 
—It’s a Way People Have of 
Pretending to Be Richer Than 
They Are—What Women May 
Expect from 
Young, When They Get Them
selves Up to Look Like Folded 
Umbrellas.

George E. Pike, Trying to Mck? Double Somersault, 
Strikes Flat on Water-Brought Ashore by Brother 
and Friend and Died Few Minutes Later.

In attempting tn turn a- double somer- seeing an aeeident had happened, jumped 
fault while diving off the breakwater near ir. to Pike’s rescue. The .shouts of others 
Fort Dufferin Wecinewday afternoon, tiro.. attracted Harry Pike, the young mans 
E. Pike met his death Iront the force of brother, who was shooting on the range, 
the blow with which he struck the water. ! Running to the spot lie jumped in and 
The shock caused hemorrhage of 1 he hmgti with Mr. Baskin brought Mr. Pike to

and

Their Infant

and he lived but a few minutes after be- j land. lie wo* then unconscious 
in" rescued. j bleeding from the mouth and he died a

Mr. Pike, who was the son of John l few minutes later.
Wesley Pike, «stevedore, of 213 Queen I Dr. F. L. Kenney, the coroner, was has- 
street, Carl et on, had been a member of j tily summoned and after investigating the 
No. 2 Company, Artillery, for about three vircum.J'ances, gave permission for the 
years and Wednesday afternoon was firing j body to be removed. In speaking of the 
in the rifle competition at Fort Dufferin >ad affair Dr. Kenney said there was 
for the cup presented by Lieutenant Col* ^ every indication that death was caused 
onel J. B. M. Baxter. About 4 o'clock, ; by homo n h acre of the hmgs all the air, 
in company with others, he went on the being expelled by the force with which 
breakwater to bathe. The drop where the the body hit the water. Death was acci- 
fatality happened is aboift fifteen feet and dental and no inquot would lie held, 
before making his dive he ’was heard to Mr. l ike, who was about eighteen years 
day that he would turn n double,somer- of age, was tlv- youngest son of Mr. and 
gault. Mrs. John Wesley Pike. Besides his lath- ;

Miscalculating his distance he fell on or. and mother. lV leaves three brothers, 
the water flat on his stomach. Descending | Harry, Joseph and Frederick; and three 
from such a height the shock forced the | sisters, Pearl, Sarah and Mamie. The sym- 

from his lungs and hemorrhage re- pathy of the commun it y will be extended 
suited. Roy Baskin, son of W. B. Bas- to the family in their sudden bereave- 
kin, who was also bathing at the time, ment.

in white.
“Nurse isn’t looking; let’s sit down,

fcaid the baby in blue.
They put their dolls carefully on the tell you a 

beside them, 
asked the baby '

I courage of her own opinions
The straight-featured,

seat and then climbed 
“What have you lost'; 

in blue.

yp
comes to dress.

_ classical women dare not dress to suit
• “Just let me tell you from the begin- their particular form of beauty. Fashion 
ing/’ said the child in white. says they've got to dress like Dresden.

“Same sad story, 1 expeet,” said the, shepherds tfSfcs. The pretty fluffy women 
baby. “Change of fashion.” \ are terrified when a classical fashion

“Yee, isn't it dreadful? But just let me comes in, but they do their best to look 
tell you.” like Greek goddesses dressed in Paris. The

“Go ahead,” said the baby. "I’li keep big, rosy Englishwomen never see their 
an eye on nurse.” own absurdity when they dress like skin-

“When father came down to breakfast,” ny ladies of tho First Empire.” 
said the child in white, “ho was just in The baby in the peramublator woke up 
the ordinary bad temper. He banged 
about, swallowed his tea, and sighed over 
the paper.”

“1 know,” said the baby,“they all do

V

_2?V Tfffo77&
Waiterville. Me., June 20.—Henry Clews,^ 

the New York banker, in commenting on 
the nomination of William H. Taft for 
president by the Republicans, in an ad
dress before the Maine Bankers’ Associa
tion here tonight, said he believes that in 
the event of Mr. Taft’s selection, his 
“suavity will be no less appreciated and 
better liked than President Roosevelt’s 
strenuous methods.”

He said that while Wall street prefers 
Taft to Roosevelt, they may find that his 
firmness may be equal to Roosevelt’s and 
his methods no less effective.

Mr. Clews had been discussing the ques
tion of government control of great aggre
gations of capital. He said he believed it 
to be right that the government, should 
exert greater control over these combina
tions o-f capitalists than over individuals 
because they stand more in need of gov
ernment control.

“Capital and its possessors are not al
ways conscientious and patriotic,n said 
he, “Moreover, the money power is grow
ing and will continue to grow with the 
growth of the.country. Already it is ex
erting under the surface, great political 
power and is boldly aiming, by concentra
tion of its forces, at the control of the 
presidency itself and the policy of the 
Federal government.

“In this connection it is very significant 
that capital should have become so warm 
towards Mr. Taft and so cold to Mr. 
Roosevelt. Wall street has smiled appro
vingly on Mr. Taft but frowned on Mr. 
Roofievflt because of his policies; yet his 
policies are great and sound and have 
laid bare and eliminated fraudulent prac
tices in corporate management, particu
larly railway rebating and raised the stan
dard of true business methods. Although 
Mr. Taft has avowedly stood for Mr. 
Roosevelt’s policies, he has been popular 
in Wall street because he was milder in 
manner and speech and less impetuous in 
denunciation than Mr. Roosevelt.
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again.
“Oh, oh!” be cried, "Doris, look at that 

that’s been out in the AFFLICTS BOSTONJ ■■■-4$roll of newspaper 
rain, walking about!”

“Hush! dear,
“Well,” said the child, “then mother white, “that’s a lady.” 

came in. 'Good heavens!’ cried father, “What’s the difference between a wom- 
‘what on earth’s happened?’ 'Nothing, an and a lady?” said the baby, 
my dear,’ said mother. ‘Where’s youre- “A woman, my dear, dresses to "lease 
figure?’ said father. 'Don't be foolish,’ herself, and a lady dresses to please her 
said mother, ‘go on with your breakfast.’ dressmaker.” t
‘But,’ cried father, spluttering, ‘where's “Look out!” said the baby in blue, 
your waist?’ ‘My dear,’ said mother, | “here’s nurse coming back.” 
trying to soothe him, ‘they are out of “How she rustles!” said the child in 

‘Out of fashion be bothered,’

]:N it.” hush!” said the child in

City and Surrcunuiig Section Visited j 
by Millions of Destructive Insects.

• * >i Boston, Mass.. July 1.—Five Y file stu-1 
dents who are willing to brave thv rigors j 
of the bleak apd desolate Labrador coast j
that they may' be of some assistance to plague of browntail and gyps*
Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the Arctic r.iis- ! ,(0nded on Boston and the surrounding, 
sionary, tonight boarded the sturdy little
schooner Pom ink, tied up at Lewis wharf. .
and, with the rise of the sun, will set| horde made its appearance in tne c.ty, 
tail for Battle Harbor, Labrador, stopping ! proper early in^the evening, and seemingly 
at Halifax <?n route. The students are; , 0:,tabl:«}ieci headquarter* near thu only 
J. T. Rowland, 11, of Greenwich, Conn ; j 
Sheldon \ates, TO, of New York City;1 avaiume 
Scoville Clark, z4rHt^-of Salem; R. J. Car
penter, ’ll, yoi WnVhester, and C. E. Garden.
Richardson, /lO, ofJSalem.

"I have no reason whatever to doubt, is a criminal slanderer and J*] fell’s new schooner, Pominx, which has . .. .
that the 'reforming policies of President indicted, tried and convicted P™”1 , been recently built at West Lynn,' for ever, and a mynad ol tne insects con-
Roosevelt will continue to he a vital force, a source fires are kindied that ha , ; work, on the etorm-ndden coasts of Lab-1 tinned their " flight, settling in swamia
for good a Iona while after this generation burnt into raging names and pro rador and Newfoundland, to the scene of! wherever there wati a light all along Tre-|
of men have passed away. He is a great | Wall street panics. The people ate Us future mission. The offer 
apostle of theP ‘square deal,’ and his poll-j greatest sufferers >?> t , J response to a statement of Dr. Grenfell at
eilrbeine „und and just, will stand the ' should be protected by stringent laws, ^ ,agt year that lie was looking for 
test of time and be sustained by the j vigorously eniorced. a crew to take the schooner north,
highest, courts which are above congress The emergency currency !aw ?''a* PP ^ Deeming it best to have a practical sail- 
and the presidency on all constitutional i ved by Mr. Clew^ as of prime imp ^ e ing master along, the students hired ( ap- 
ouestions P and the protecting bulwarks notwithstanding its limited scope. tain I^urie Hayes, of Everett, to go along
Z .n, tavïmef the rights and I already exerts a reassuring influence, he and takc charge 0f the schooner, 

i f. c / iil r-pnnlp ” j «aid, amb he believes that by the coufi- The schooner is 36 feet 10 inches long
1 «Any5 person who utters a fake state- ! dencc it will insure in times of monmn- over all ami 10 feet beam and is equipped 

ment Vainst a financial institution or | tarv disturbance and stringency It wiU wlth a fifteen horsepower oil-burning cn-
firm that is in any way hurtful to its credit I tend to prevent panics. gine, capable of making eight miles an
nrm inai is in a y y _ hour. She has bulging bows, a square

__! stern and short stubby masts, the tops
QUOTING FROM GRAY’S ELEGY | Chopped off as unsuited to the gales of
^ Labrador. Altogether eho is built to

— withstand gales and ice floes. The stu-
Try It Youraelf and See Mow I ^entfS have sufficient supplies to reach

Near Right You Can Come. | Halifax and will there take on more to
enable them to reach the more northern 
port which is their ultimate destination,
Battle Harbor. When the trip is over,
Clark and Yates will remain for the sum
mer in Labrador assisting Dr. Grenfell 
and studying the country. Rowland will 
spend some time in streams and lake fish
ing, while Richardson and Carpenter will 
return as soon as they are able to secure 

“The plowman homeward wends his passage home, 
weary way.”

‘You mean plods his weary way,” said 
the schoolmaster, as he went out the 
door with a can of kerosene. “You meant 
to quote the line that reads:—

“Homeward the plowman plods his 
weary way,”

■H4 I
. Boston, July 1.—A vcniable Egyptian 

motile de
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m
and towns la.-L night. The invadingfashion.’

said father, T married a woman—not a 
silk umbrella!’ ”

“I know,” said the baby in blue, “my 
ts like that. He was like it this

* “Doesn’t she?” said the baby, ‘‘she’s 
got all mother’s silk petticoats on.”

“Now, then, you children,” said the 
nurse, coming up to them, “what are you 
chattering 

“Dolls,”

;
V■M

father 
morning.”

“Is your mother altered, too?” asked 
the child in white.

“I should just think so,” said the baby. 
“She came down this morning in a soft 
muslin sheath, with her waist somewhere 
under her eyebrows, her hair all over the j 
place, and her—well, her legs looked sim
ply ridiculous.”

ge the trees andabout?”
replied the little girls truth-

commiroary on 
shrubs of the Common and the Public

C&SLE'JsS’y^)7'’r -ZVQZ>Z?fully.
The city reservations wore net large 

enough to accommodate all of them, how-The Mighty Dead.
(London Morning Post.)

The series of lectures which Professor

ered to take Dr. Gren-l

Masterman has been delivering to work
ing men in the Royal Gallery of the Pal
ace of Westminster on “The Place of 

A baby in a perambulator near by woke j the House of Commons in National His- 
up and looked carefully at a lady who was ; tory” was brought to a close on Saturday, 
passing. when Mr. Lewis Harcourt, First Commis-

“Doris,” said the baby, screwing up his | sioner of Works, occupied the chair. He 
eyes, “do I see a tree or a parasol walking offered to the working-class audience on 
along over there?” behalf of the government, a warm wel-

“You silly boy,” said the child in white, come to the building whëre was conduct- 
“that li mother’s great friend, Mrs. Van- ed the grand inquest of the nation. In 
daleur. She’s the best-dressed woman in spite of the fire of 1834, which deprived 
London!” i them of many of the associations which

“I didn’t recognize her,” said the baby | clung to the old fabric, they were still 
“She looks very dif- upon historic and hallowed ground. Close 

by they might see St. Stephen’s Hall, the 
site of tlie old chapel that was formerly 
the House of Commons—a chapel whose 
altar commanded that obeisance which is 
now rendered to the Chair. There they 
might meet thç white ghosts of the great 

, - men who once swayed the Senate-^Fox,
^“Well then what happened?” asked the Burke, Pitt, and Chatham, the makers of 
, , «’blue Empire, the champions of liberty, the up-

•Kather said,” the child in white repli- holders of the privileges of Parliament, 
-d -• Of course yon can’t possibly go out with which were wrapped up the rights 

that.’ ‘Don’t be absurd, dear,’ said of the people (Cheem.) He could never 
mother, ‘it’s the new fashion.’ ‘If that’s pass through these corridors without teel- 
tVie new fashion,’ said father, ‘than I’ll mg that they were peopled with the sub- 
hr ’ ‘Hush’’ said mother, ‘remember etantial shadows and sentinel souls of the 
V 7.,j ft» groat men wuo acted as an encourage-

Theh babnv m blue laughed. ment and inspiration to those who led
you would allow me to finish my ^eir lives amid the whispering echoes of

sentence ' said father,’’ the child in white jtheir immemorial deeds Here, on the very
sentence wu >__ ,. , _: bp0t they had come to hear the story
continued, was , , " j of the building, of the foundation of the
glad when its over. > ! Constitution, ol the facts of Parliament-
know about women b cloiheB? ^ | ary history, which, slowly broadening
ther. For instance, sai , ’ ^ i down “from precedent to precedent,” had 
the question, where on re - made their Legislature the most power!ul
petticoats. - ly dear, sai mo e , . ^he modt popular which the world
firmly, ‘no decently dresne woman ea ^ i jia(j ever known. The larger the number 
them any longer. Nor any so r ei er, , ^ pe0pje wh0 could gain through contact 
«aid father, in an imta.mg way. ou with tnose buildings the respect which he 
is a very crude form °;,hu™Vy mo"1 believed they inspired, the better it would
ther, getting up from the tab.e Yours ^ £or the future of the nation, because 
is a very crude form of taste, said father, he was only a traitor to popular institu- 
also getting up. It isn t supposed to be tl0nd who would decry the authority of 
taste,’ said mother, ciying; its suppose the Assembly, which was the child and 
to be fashion.’ I they are very creatjon 0f democracy,
different/ said father. Then mother went Professor Masterman’s final lecture dealt 
out of the room. with the struggle of the people to gain

control of their own House of Commons.
, He pomted out that the parliaments of 

“You know what they are wearing in , tjvg eighteenth century were not com- 
stead?” said the baby in, blue. f pletely out of touch with public opmioh.

*‘\res,” «ud the child in white, just House of Commons in Walpole e time 
like us. Absurd, isn’t it? ’ . . I was probably not much different in its

“My father,” said the baby^ says it is • general outlook than if it had been elect- 
women’s lack of individuality. j ed on a democratic franchise. The lectur-

“So It is,” said the child. “Like a lot of j er summarized the various movements 
monkeys. Never mind what I style o>f looks : which led up to the Reform Act of 1832 
they nave, whether they are fat or thin, ! and the acceptance of the principles that 
short or tall, they follow each other like ( established parliamentary government, 
a flock of sheep. So father said at j 8uch as the rights of the public to know 
lunch.” i what was going on in Parliament, lie

“1 miss mother’s petticoats,” said the pointed out that the exclusion of report- 
baby. “She is so bony to lean against crti wati due to tho same reason that

j prompted members to get the ..Speaker 
• out of the Chair and go into Committee 
! —the Speaker often being a Royal spy 

A little boy came up and joined them, j and thus depriving the House of that 
He was crying. j secrecy which was considered necessary

t “What's that matterT’ asked the baby ; t0 its success; the Ballot Act, and the 
In blue in a soothing voice. “Don’t cry. ’ ; right of the public to elect anybody they 

“I don’t like my mother any more,” he | chose. In conclusion Professor Mastcr- 
eobbed. “She and a lot of ladies are walk- man said there were three steps still to 
ing about in the garden with only colored be taken before the House of Commons 
nightgowns on.” could be in the fullest sense representa-

“That’s the new fashion,” said the child tive of the people. The franchise must 
in white, knowingly. be extended to that large class who al-

“I don’t like it,” he sobbed. though unable to vote had to pay rates.
“Nobody does.” said the child. (Laughter and cheers.) Measures must
“Then why do they do it?” he sobbed '■ be taken to make it possible for the poor

est men in the country to devote their 
services to the public welfare, and, final
ly, a sort of referendum was a necessary 
element in any really democratic country. 
For the future of democratic government 
they needed an impartial and well-inform
ed Press—newspapers that had an ade-

came mThought. mont street, in Sol lay square, on Boyle-, 
ton street, on Huntington avenue and 
throughout the Back Bay.

Fronts of buildings, windows and aro( 
lights in these sections were literally i 
covered with the winged pests.

At Revoie Beach ior three hours last 
night they swarmed over the ocean walk,, 
took in all the beach shows, patronized! 
the fruit and taffy stands and festooned! 
electric wires until live promenaders were 
driven to the verge of the ocean, not to| 
mention despair. Until 10 o clock they, 
practically had the walk to themselves.1 
Then the wind pufred up in another di
rection and they disappeared.

Chelsea and Winthrop were also touched 
by the bane. Showmen and shopkeepers 

aghast. People who did patronize 
the picture theatres, etc., took little plea
sure from the performances because of the 
clustering moths. Just when the fruit 
merchant was ready to curse the moths 
and die, and the spun candy king had 
concluded that he'd have to ioist off hia 

sort of nougat or go bank- 
wafted

i the perambulator.
«rent.”
“Of course she docs,” said the child in 

white. “All well-dressed women do, regu
larly, four times a year, when they change 
the fashions.”

“Oh!” said the baby, and went to sleep

under more warlike condi- 
some

water,” even 
tions.

BERGS AND BRITISH CLIMATE Neatly -two centuries ago 
alleged weatherwiec persons seriously sug
gested that an intimité connection existed 
between the weather of the United King
dom and the greater or less number ot 
icebergs on the western side of the North 
Atlantic. There might be some relation
ship of this nature; of c’ourse, but then 
again there might not. Despite disproof 
of a competent character this view crops 
up with a pertinacity worthy of a better 
cause, and the wretchedly wet weather 
which was experienced by our near kin
dred in 1903 was naively attributed to the 

entionallv large number of icebergs 
the Grand

That, Old Yarn of the Effect of 
Greenland's Floating Mountains

(Youth’s Companion.)
‘‘That's it,” said a man who had stop

ped in the comer grocery store to get 
three and one-half pounds of granulated 

‘‘I’m going home tired. I remind

(Shipping Illustrated.)
The monthly North Atlantic Pilot

Charts and the weekly Hydrographic 
Bulletins, issued of late by the United 
States Hydrographic Office show that last 
year’s icebergs have not altogeluer ceased 
to trouble the navigator in the Atlantic 
in the vicinity of Newfoundland. Ibis
is exceptional but certainly not unique.
In some years bergs are passed near the exc , ,
Grand Banks, where the hardy toilers cumbering the
fish for cod throughout the whole twelve Banks.^ fa long.rangc weather
months, but as a rule, they ar^ forecasting have found it, more conven-
m evidence from March to August along ^hift their ground. Instead of
the western end of the transatlantic ^imjng {or the iceberg drifts a direct 
routes. Down the east coast of N°ith lipon th? weather of places far
America, even as far south as the shores eastward they have heroically at-
of fair Florida, and perhaps still further ]ay thp blame upon the Lab-
toward the middle of the Gulf of Mexico which is said to he both
a cold current of surface water is setting ^ colder than usual when ice-toward lower latitudes and, under certain ^"J'rous than when they are 
conditions this Labrador current, as it This departure from the normal,
js called, hears extensive fieldsof W and lowers the sea surface tempera-

massive icebergs on its broad Loom, they urg , ^ portjon of the
North Atlantic, cools the southwest wind 

this "abnormally cold

wares a» a new
nipt—just then the mothd ^ere 
away.

Central square, Cambridge, was also ther 
scene of an invasion. So numerous were 
the insects upon the awnings and easin'a 
above the windows that the entire front 
of a Massachusetts avenue building pre
sented a white appearance, with blotches 
of yellow where the paint upon the build
ing showed through. It was estimated 
that in a small area along the tops of the, 
windows and about the lights at least 
10,00(} moths hovered.

For the past three weeks Supt. Don* 
nolley of the park department and a squad 
of men have been spraying the trees of j 
the city in an effort to exterminate theJ 
insects, but with only partial success.

sugar, 
myself of the line:—

THE GlRL FOR HIM. 
(Everybody's Magazine.)

A Scotchman, wishing to know his fate 
at once, telegraphed a proposal of marriage ! 
to the lady of his choice. After spending 
the entire day at the telegraph office he 

finally rewarded late in the evening

“ ‘If ocean near

was
by an affirmative answer.

“If I were you,” suggested the oper
ator when he delivered the message, “I'd 
think twice before I'd marry a girl that 
kept me waiting all day for my answer.”

“Na, na,” retorted the Scot. “The lass 
who waits for the night rates is the lass 
for me.”

remarked the village lawyer.
“I meant to quote just what I did 

quote,” said the first speaker, sternly:—
“The weary plowman homeward plods 

his way.”
“I understood your quotation,” said a 

man who was sitting on a sugar barrel, 
“to be:—

“Weary the homeward plowman plods 
his way.”

“You are xvrong,” said a neighbor, who 
was inquiring the price of hams.

more
Every year the Arctic ice-barrier is bro

ken up by the increasing heat of the sun, 
which is moving majestically to the north
ward along the ecliptic; fields of ice, some
times covering an area of 100 square miles 
arc set free, and the hitherto imprisoned . • ion ls
icebergs and more awe inspiring ice- ° ^ afi;rmc,t that the stronger and
islands drift to the (southward with the rent from the Far North, bv “The weary plowman homeward plods
swollen Stream. Field-iee is 0,1 inimnKing upon that “diver in the ocean” his way.”
the sea surface of the high, latitudes^dur- kJwn ag the Gulf Stream, compels the ..pardon mP” broke in a travelling 
ing ihe hut feres are the ends latter to adopt a more southerly cou ne sa]psman for a sausage house,
hospi a gi , ,.,-iru letl into the than usual. Still more recently a theory RPnt,ieman intended to quote from Gray’s
of glaciers which have,...otrud-Mm to ^ W|_ t ,pP .fleet that the *, the quo,ation should read:-
sea, become water-borne and are even Eoutheast traile wmd, by reason of its
tually wrenched off by the upward pres- occasiona, variation j,, intensity in the "Homeward the weary plowman plods 
sure. Once Mt^adnftfroni the pans; South Atlantic, tends to quicken or to re- his way.
glacier on >e seriouslv on a career tard the velocity of the Gulf Stream, and “Please understand,” said the man with 
tp6 1Clenrrth of which depenls upon thus acts indirectly upon the weather of the three and one-half pounds of granu- 
the length of ,he eastern portion of the North Atlantic jatpd SURar, -,hat I do not make mistakes
very complex causes such as bcat tne jn ........of the United Kingdom m jn quotations. I have twice sa.d that
direction of The wind, and the motion or particular Well, ocean meteorology is a the ‘,ine ig._ 
the sea surface currents. Some get into . ] for thc inr.uircr gifted with a
the back-water of Belle Isle Strait and re- ca , for detprrain'ing thp cuneiform “The weary plowman plods his home-

- ‘h6" untl1 d,SSO!rL,,ril/ wator U characters shown by Dame Nature in her ward way.
sun and e warmer , observed un- ever-open book, and although Maury “I understood you to say,” observed an-
least 1.000 bergs have been^ observed un gnd Redfi„M did mueh on these lines, other neighbor
der way for summer dim yet there still remains very mueh to lie . . ,
Bay, and over 300 when south of Lape Ag & mattcr of faet the United “Homeward the plowman weary plods
Race. Minenla Kingdom has not infrequently enjoyed his way.

In Januarj, K e s earner . very warm summers just when icebergs “We may easily have been mistaken as
passed a berg °n thei Grandl Banks vvfficfi ^ vcry numprous in the North Allan- to what ,’ie said/. „marke/

i00 feet rnm w ’ , , tic. and has suffered severely from cold man “but what he undoubtedly wished
On a recent numW of the Brmsh North ^ gpncraUy inclcment weather in July to say was:-
Atlantic I llot Chart t 8 . and August, when icebergs on the Grand
very interesting sub-chart of the waters were-conspicuous bv their absence. The plowman weary homeward plods
in the vicinity of the Grand Banks on ^ Jrk despitp thp great as- h,s way.”
which wf^^I'spnVin^v.hpnomc nal ice- '’-stance of the telegraphists all over the “That, is not what I wished to say and 
tion eym p _ . , c world, there remains plenty ot scope for not what I did say!*’ retorted the man
bergs reported i u.mg n< ■ startling hvnotheev but Mlnntie ireb'igs with 34 for 17 cents. “I said, and I will
decades. Icebergs exceeding 4IX, te t m ^ ^ out f,olri tlle factors of stand hy it:-
eltilude are rare in the North .Atlantic b]cm of nKmv variable,. Mariners , . . . . ,
but about a doyen instances are indicated "well as ship owners have, however. tVeary the plowman plods his home 
of quite monster icebergs just about ‘o th.„,k ll)p states ward way.”
there vvhich were from oOO to 1, reel Hydrographic Office for so carefully eol- “pardon mP f„r butting in again, I 
in height. The s earner i> - • ]t-;tand di>iributing iniormalion eon- gPnts.” said the sausage drummer, “hut \
appareiltl> ho < * a 1 _11} , ^ , verning the whereabouts of those glacial j must insist, n.s before that it you would .
onl for phenomena, lot > monsters which are so dangerous to ship- accurately quote tho immortal Eulogy, imd south during the past half ccntui>. 1 'ana suuui & i pmg. tin* line must readShe passed close to the remnant ot an ‘ b_____ , -m- ---------------
iceberff in 54 N. 22 W., in September, Cw.’,w«i,ui “The plowman weary plods his home-1mTfnd in May, 1907, this vessel sighted Horse Races at Spnngh 11 Mines ward way.”
two lumps of ice in 31 N. 38 W. sprlnghlll Mines, N. S.. July 1—fFpeclan— ........................ . , ■

SSSr JSfSJUWS’ t <£ a- r-’•>•-« rr'~ '; .* , , . ,, i,, me. von re all wrong. The quotation is:-left .to her late, frown >ast in t!,c lwart tilt' I
of an icy ma >. and had drifted ronth vlaa]o"C\viike3 ...... .... .... .. ... . 1 2 â ft i “The weary plodman homeward plows
with the Labrador current. She was \vill-be-sure .. . . ................................ 3 4 2 3 j hi,, way."
thoroughly refitted on this side'of the Batin ;;;;;;;; 5 I t l Thereupon they went their way», every
stormy Atiantic, which divides, yet unies LaTlmP_2J:)y<, 2.i8-)t. 2.19, 2.1»%. | one ever to the h-t speaker, believing
kindred nations, taken across to England -----------  • --------------- \ . ,,,ht
by an officer of tile United States navy e,eamship Dictator (Non. which arrived i ' _________ wuaco-x the sr=KEteE,

gift to England, and was receive.! in from BluefleW. at^New^rleans,gepert^on | w rn]„ nf 0roorobrldg,. Sus,PX (m The vmmg Queen of Spain is here shown wearing the black mantilla. The white 
state by the late Queen \ ictona as an sso4 , large timber r.ifi about s>) baa sue, ceded in planting i* cabbage; in ^ relieved with a touch of blue at the waist. She wears a red Spanish row,
object lesson that as good old Commodore (cet',ong and 20 feet wide, very dangerous > three hour; and ten minutes. In the first! ^ die .site in this palace garden with green lawns.
FEatû&ll -fi«kV. titicker- th*» >to navlsation. nour puuuea ^ - - *

Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spainwhich passes 
water, and so turns the English summer 

A variant of

over

into a peri0.1 of dortfnlness 
these plausible efforts of a perfervid 

not far to seek.
“HeIt.

said:—

“If the

’inow!”
Simply.

main

an elderly

ag“Well, you see.” explained the baby in 
“ladies are very funny. If somebodyMue,

abroad who sells things we wear say* to 
somebody else abroad, ‘How’s business?’ 
and they say, ‘Bad,’ then thc first some
body and the second somebody think of 
the most expensive change they can make quate sense of their responsibilities and
in the fashion and then-----” which were not subsidised by parties or

“Then,” said the child in white, “they sectional interests. (Cheers.) They wanted 
lot of beautiful women dresses for the people to be trained in the 

walk about and tell all arts of citizenship. It was to him incred- 
•he women ' meet that the new fash- ible that they should embark upon the ex- 
ion i- To '-adders, and no hips, and périment of entrusting to a government 
Wh waist- : small feet, and then they j a vast Empire without making any kind 
„p ,.un -P' :l,eir dressmakers and get ; "f effort towards educating the people in 

, ‘ . „ the duties of citizenship. The democracy
T-d spend a lot of their husbands’ i also must learn to trust its leaders, and a 

., , ,h. h-bv eeop.1v wise scheme of devolution must leave““Fatiier sfid this morning,” " said the Parliament free to deal with great Im- 
little b““ who had ceased to cry, ïf"»! questions. All the wise things ,n 
“‘Where’s that nice brown thing you the world” he concluded, have not been 
bad a week ago?’ And mother said, ‘My j ««». a" thfi ««at things in the world 
dear, I’m simply in rags-that wore °“t “a™ ■
days ago.’ ‘I’d sooner see you in rags, ana ' 
tai.l father, “.ban in that indelicate batli- 

■ rib. you don’t understand!’ said \

t
give a 
nothing, ana mc>

not yet tx?en done. Let us hope 
” (Cheers.)

• c*
A great extension of the Siberian railroad 

is proposed along the river Amur, and an 
it has met with hearty approval on the part, 
of the present ministry It is likely to be 
constructed. It will open up 40,000,000 acres
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH that the question of fiscal reform has en- day contain the eeat of government of uie
fehV?S-/ESCSrEÎ£ in lT" Ha^TLeflnSrin''Ï'^ i^^tÎe S-^scÎd^of ïpmÎt"

Legislature of New Brunswick. policy of reciprocal preference might—even in the sixties he would have been am ar- , c. . - . i •
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. a year ago—havfe been so easily adopted, dent advocate of Confederation, the as- ^ factg tfaere ^ven add 60me.

ADVERTISING RATES That unique opportunity has been deli- social* of the men of that day who were thjng ^ the a]ready COnvincing evidence !
th^î,na TeTaner bCrate’y thr°W" ^ “ CaIm°t recur‘ [ not afraid to plan the structure which now ^ Canada js actj fooli6hly in 6eUing

inch. ’ , , ' . The quest,on of tanff reform » now com" half a continent and winch wall ^ puIpwood {or a gon and thereby build. 1
& T.Tinlrl^’ ete" Plated by international considérât,ons. glorify it. : ing up abroad a prioeleM industry whose

Notices nf Births. Marriages and Deaths, We owe the increasing difficulty of the Our good friends who growl on Domm- natural home is here in Canada. We
K cents for each Insertion. j situation to the present Government, , ion Day gaze too long and too fixedly ait have the raw material, the labor, the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES who appear to be wholly ignorant of its t,be hole in the doughnut. They should ! abundant water for motive power and
OneenDoblTarMal\'e“ranysanfTv maUaTodaana- 8ravity. Having denounced the policy of feast their eyes for a period upon the wide other purposes of manufacture. These de
address in United Stales at Two Dollars a reciprocal preference at the Imperial Con- und nutritious rim pf the aforesaid. cisjVe advantages would give us a great
vance. A" PaW *“ ^ , ference, his Majesty’s ministers proceed- --------------—-------------- pulp and paper industry within a Sort

ed to incur financial obligations which | BRYAN’S CHANCES time if we would but cease throwing them
can only be met by a concurrent reform | ^ noticeable in of thc Amer- all away by presenting our neighbors with

the raw material which alone renders

LAWN MOWERSSIXTY-TWO SUM
mem

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Easy Running, Close Cutting

WOODY ATT
Gives Universal Satisfaction.

/
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. Prices $5.75 to $6.75

Also. STAR MOWERS at a Little Lower Price
Equitable Insurance Company 

to Eclipse Anything 
Built Yet -

i

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd i
si:

Market Square, St. John, N. B.IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office

order or registered letter, and addressed to Qf the existing fiscal system. But the 
T^r«BpmaencrUmuJtlnbeCaddrc?sed to thc government refuse even to consider any
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. , pr0p0sai for broadening the basis of tax- ibout the election of Taft which does not j ig nQt |3usine68s

ation ; and, meanwhile, the production | square with the many sweeping assertions

New York, July 1.—Higher even than 
the cloud piercing peaks of the Singer and 
Metropolitan Life buildings will be a new 
structure to be erected for the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. Plane were filed 
yesterday with Edward S. Murphy, Super
intendent of Buildings.

The building will occupy the preeent 
site of the Equitable, on the block bound
ed by Broadway, Nassau, Pine and Ctedar 
streets, and, including a tower, will rise 
to a height of sixty-two stories, 909 feet 
above the curb line, exclusive of a flag
staff, which will measure to its tip 150 
feet more. The estimated 'cost will be

Van newspapers a note of uncertainty their success, even their existence possible. FANTASTIC LIBERIA TERRIBLE AUTO 
CASUALTY LIST 

III MASSACHUSETTS]

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent la authorized to can- and trade of the country are suffering ! , _. .Va up▼nee and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- u . , ® M» frequently heard, to the effect that he

graph, viz: progressive injury imder the scientific
and remorseless advance of powerful corn-

inspector Mersereau’a tribute to Dr. 
William Crocket, in addressing the teach- 

will win easily. Almost everywhere the er8 at Fredericton naturally awakened a 
assumption that Bryan will be nominated warm echo, and the resolution adopted 
at Denver goes unchallenged. The New j ^he Institute is one of which the vet- 
York Evening Post pointe out tha* Bryan i eran educationist may well be proud, 
ft believes him weak in the strategic states j Yet it is but a statement of the facts, 
is not necessarily the strongest democrat. Mr. Mersereau spoke truly in giving great 
necessary to victory. But while it prefers credit to Mr. Crocket for his services in 
Johnson or someone else to Bryan, it connection with the Normal School and 
does not dodge the fact that Bryan has in reminding his hearers that many men 
some chance of election. It says, in the who have been prominent in this pro

of an article reviewing the situa- vince and elsewhere owe much to the in
fluence of the old principal who has now 
begun to take a rest that was earned by 
long and sterling service.

Impressions of the Black Repub
lic in Western Africa.

WmT^qmepvine (London Express.)
petitors.” Liberia, the land of liberty, the country 

given over to black men in order that they 
might attempt to found a nation, is the 
least known of all republics. The Negro 
State is more than sixty years old, but for 
all practical purposes it remains in its ex
treme infancy. As a republic, the country 
is in its squalling, teething stage. The Li
berians still play with liberty as with a 

toy. The black republic appears to 
be an incomprehensible blend of tragic 
comedy and dramatic excess.

Liberty and equality and justice were 
flung to the newly emancipated American- 
African, who.had starved for these things 
for centuries, and he clutched them just 

starving dog snatches at a bone. The 
freed slaves absorbed liberty until it 
sweated out of them. They played with 
their new-found justice until now they 
are almost the slaves of their own law.
Just as a girl fingers and plays with a 
newly purchased cloak, so the Liberians 
play with their newly constituted laws.
They are never entirely happy unless they 
are in some way concerned in legal actions.
And so it is that Liberian law, as it is 
administered, is in the nature of a comical

anger give a brother Aim» School Closing Bxerdees. j 
a harsh name. Immediately there is an Alma, N. B., July L—Last evening \ 
action for libel and someone is fined a , some of the pupils of the Superior School j 
few dollars.. Another man will put his rendered the following programme in the , 
hand on the shoulder of a citizen—there Methodist meeting house, 
is a charge of assault and battery, which chon^-canada. Land of the Free.
ends in another fine, or even in imprison Reading—Crippled Ben ............. Ella McQuaid |
„ —. Reading—Why did the angels take !menu. - . . Mamma? .......................................................

... , » . ... So it is with everything. As soon as a .. .Myrtle McLaughlan, Gladys McFarlane
ornamental bronre. Eight of these will j^iberiaxii is appointed to any official posi- , Essay—Sir John A. McDonald
run to the top of the tower extension, j t; b fee]g that he has inherited a king- 1 .............................................  Clara MacDonald
There will -Iso be elevators for freight |dom His fixât thought is uniform, and, Sol° and Chorus-I knowv,artfc“" ;;
transportation exchmvely Accompany-; according to his own peculiar Reading-Lord"Nelson'.......... .............. « j
mg the plans were fifty-eight large draw- ^ a<w)ts a more or" less grotes- ................... Roy Rommel, Hallle Buttond
ings and a large survey map showing the ~ more vaudv it is the Chorus—A Land in the North,lot boundaries 6 que costume. The more gauoy it is uie E5aay_The Tercentenary of Quebec ....
tot txmnaanes. „ better It pleases the Negro republican. . ...................................................Janie Haslam

to obtain absolute control of the square i nx.rian people have been nursed Solo—Take me Back to New York .........
block upon Which the new structure will mothers and taught by their ....................................................A- McLaughlan
stand all of which ,t owned except one ^ m «^ance with the traditions 
****i<LET'iodety early m dvi]ization. They lack the
Sng ^ norLh^ ™ T’Pmë stamina, the native «tre^and^eal in

street which for thirty-five years it had ^“th^e forefathtre were untrammeled 
John ‘T/*Schennerhom!0111 llie present f the influence bom of centuries of 

Equitable Building was erected in 1869 slavery.
and covered only one-half the block front The Liberian is a egro, u , as ,
on the east side of Broadway from Pine he wishes he were not. n everyt mg 
street. It was remodelled and enlarged believes or thinks or does he consciously 
in 1886 and soon covered an acre. or unconsciously, imitates the white man.

It contains six hundred offices and at He wishes he had been born white. Un 
the time of its completion, in 1887, was the other hand, the real African native 
considered a structural marvel. Eleven thanks Providence every day that fie is 
stories in height, it superseded two old black. The native tribes of the Libenan 
large buildings, besides the original Equit- hinterland are a finer race of men, people 
able structure in Broadway, and covered of a 
the former sites of other buildings on the 
rest of the block. In 1906 the value of 
the present building was appraised at from 
$17,000,000 to $20,000,000.

THE COUNTRY AND THE ELEC
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Sixty-two Persons Killed and 64.0 ( 
Seriously Injured During Past Year.

Dr. J. XV. Daniel, M.P., remarked in an 
interview the other day that there was 

doubt about the elections being
IT WAS NEEDED

One thing has been made abundantly now some
brought on in the autumn of this year. 
The Montreal Gazette, with the same

about $15,000,000.
D. H. Burnham & Co., who were the 

architects of the World’s Fair buildings in
clear to all men by the evidence heard thus 
far before the Central Railway Commis- 
gion, and that is the absolute necessity for 

investigation. Blind or docile de-

Boston, Mass., July 1.—Sixty-two per
sons were killed by automobiles withim, 
the state during the year ended today, 
according to the first annual report issued 
today by the Safe Roads Automobile As
sociation, an organization formed in Juno* 
1907, for the purpose of ; lessening the dan
gers and recklessness attendant upon auto- 
mobiling.

Of the number killed during the year, 
twenty-one were in automobiles and forty- 
one were not. Several persons who were 
injured later died as a result of their in
juries. In addition, 640 persons were 
seriously injured, of whom 240 were n 
automobiles.

newcourse 
tion:

“.Ml the news from Lincoln is that Mr.

idea in mind, says editorially 
“It is intimated that Mr. Fisher, min

ister of agriculture, will visit Europe in
.x August and September. Is this a sign Bryan feels not only sure of nomination,

fenders of the old administration cned that there ^ ^ no parliamentary elec- but confident of election. That, however,
out that Premier Hazen’s determination to ( tion till next year? If the government ,g ^ M sensation him. All candi-
nrobe the fearful and wonderful Central j was intending to appeal on its record this ,

.___ , These de- fall, one of the few ministers who are ablewas bom of partizan motives These de- ] ^ ^ awake and notice thinga wouM
fenders of the old administration well ^rdly go off on a holiday.”
knew how much an investigation was to ^ gir Wilfrid Laurier is probably still
be feared. They well know also that pub- j m d<)ubt about the matter, it is not
lie interest made imperatively necessary ! etrange that ^hera have to speculate. Yet 
the production of the facts. But they 
hoped in some measure to break the full 
force of exposure by asserting that the in
vestigation was dictated by political rath
er than public considerations. There was 
Utile room for this hope, because the pub
lic whose sympathy they e-ought to enlist 
was the same public that turned upon the 
i>L| government in March last and meted 
out punishment for a long series of of
fences, among which the Central Railway 
adventure was not the least glaring.

The public was fully convinced that a 
prompt and searching inquiry was 
sary. The first few witnesses have proved 
that in this the public instinct was uner
ring. For, while but a small portion of 
the evidence is yet before the jury, there eV€ry
is already enough to indicate that the renders the record more objec-
doud of distrust, raised by many half-re
vealed transactions in and out of the legis
lature in connection with the Central, was 
fully justified by the facts. The public 
suspected much; but, if the first chapters 
of the evidence accurately forecast the na
ture of thoee to come, the public did not

Chicago, filed the plans. These show that 
t£e xnaaL building will be of thirty-four 
stones, or 489 feet, with a frontage of 167 
feet in Broadway, 152 feet in Nassau 
street, 304 feet in Pine street and 312 feet 
in Cedar street. Above this building will 
rise a square tower of twenty-eight stories, 
capped with a cupola, the tower and cu
pola together to be 420 feet high.

Brick and granite with tnmmings of 
terra cotta will be the materials of the

such an

Commenting on the significance of the 
British Patents’ Act, ^he Canadian Manu
facturer declares that it indicates the 
doom of free trade in England. We

as a
dates, in fact, have it. To any man con
scious of his fitness for the highest office 
in the nation, it is inconceivable that the 
majority of the voters should not be of 
the same mind with himself. Even Greeley 
expected to win at the polls; the Tribune 
proved mathematically that he would. 
Bryan is not the first, and will not be the 
last, to see rose-color. Yet his stoutest 
opponent may as well frankly admit that 
he has a chance. In a year of such con
fused politics and disrupted business, no 

tell what answer the oracle of the

;

. quote :
“The day of free trade in Great Brit

ain is drawing to its close and the dawn facades and the design will be of the Ro
of a brighter, happier day for the manu- naiyeance type, presenting bays set be- 
facturers and. mechanics of that country tween great pilasters of Corinthian and 
is not far distant, the avowed friends of Boric pattern, the corners offset with due- 
free trade, have recognized the desirabil- tered columns. The bays will be elab- 
ity of compelling the ‘establishment of 
foreign manufacturers in that country.’
The new Patent Act, passed to accom
plish the above quoted purpose by the 
Liberal government is diametrically op
posed to the ideal of the Cobden school 
of free-traders. Instead of permitting a 
manufacturer to make his product where 
he can do so to greatest advantage to 

300,000 idle freight cars may prove to be ’himself this legislation says to him: *We
want more factories in Gerat Britain. If 
you want to take advantage of our patent 
laws you must produce your wares in 
this country.’ With the Conservative 
party of Great Britain pledged to tariff 
reform and with the Liberal government 

1 so anxious to increase industrial activity 
I by compelling manufacturé!» to establish 

in the critical States. They would go en- woriœ jn that country, an early victory 
thueiasticaliy for Judge Gray, or Gov. ! for protection is the one great stronghold 
Johnson, or Judaon Hannon; they will, of the free-traders, Great Britain, is as- 
never be oast for Mr. Bryan. The Sun ■ 
publishes this morning a letter written by j 
Mr. Bryan in 1900, in which he said: T j 
cannot conscientiously ask the party to ! 
consider me again for the Presidency. I 
led them to defeat eight years, and that 
ought to be enough for any man.’ If he 
readly put the success of his party today

convinced that even if Sir Wil-many are
frid'e mind is not yet made up he can 
scarcely refrain from going to the people 
within four or five months from now. It 
is frequently said that the elections will 

if the West has a gôod crop. There

orately decorated with carved work. The 
roof of the main building will be finished 
with cupolas several stories high set 
around the base of the tower. The tower 
structure will be in two sections, one ex
tending from the thirty-fourth to the for
ty-ninth story, the main cupola extending 
four stories above this.

The building is to be equipped with a 
group of thirty-eight passenger elevators 
built in two rows in a corridor finished in

i

is every likelihood that the crop will be 
good, but even if it was not up to expec
tations it is difficult to see just how the

one can
popular vote will give in November. Talk 
about campaigns from the rear car! The

government could improve a confessedly 
bad situation by waiting. To wait would 
be to make the elections unavoidable the

jmore effective spellbinders than any ora
tors that the Republicans can send out.

“No delegate at Denver who will coolly 
examine the figures and the probabilities, 
can deny that the nomination of Mr. Bryan 
will simply throw away thousands of votes

:
year following, and it might well happen 
indeed \t would be highly probable—that 
the temper of the people would be more i 
unfavorable to the administration the 

they know about its record. And, 
month of investigation and dis-

- neces-

'

!

Reading—John Darryll's Dream
Veta Shields 

Essay—The Fishing Industry of Canada
................................. Mary McFarlane j

itionable.
The government’s position is certain to 

grow in difficulty as time elapses, yet if 
it. does appeal to the country during the 
coming autumn with the idea of getting 
a verdict before matters get worse, it will 
need more than a good crop and a rising ; 
market to obscure the issue. People will 
not forget the scandals. They will not 
overlook the fact that though obedient 
government servitors in the house have 
sought to choke off legitimate inquiry into
questionable transactions, much has been CHURCHILL’S ATTITUDE
discovered and much more is juetl> sufr -pbe British government’s new Patents 
pected. Logically, the government should ^ requiring foreign manufacturers to I 
not go to the people until the thorough , factoriea in ^ United King-1
investigation of every epartmen dom^ ^ ffiey gj-g to be placed on even
has been finished and the facts are pu c. , ^ermg ^th the home manufacturers, is a 
To appeal for a renewal of confi ence j pj^tective measure, just as the exclusion ! Globe says:
after attempting to block inquiry, and Qf Canadian cattle ig protective. These ! Membere of the Labor party are nurfr

! conceal much evil, the existence of w hie measure8 under a government ostensibly ^8 a grudge against King Edward and,
in ignorance as to what actually became | ^ known_ would be to attempt to secure ; ccmmitted to pYee Trade are interpret- : indeed, threaten to boycott his Majesty,
of the money that poured from the pro- ; ^ acquittal under false pretences. And I ^ gQme quarterg M betraying a 8neak. j It appears that Keir Hardie and Vic-
Tincial treasury in a steady stream to pro- ; ^ july knows too much. | ifig degire to Bteal some 0f the thunder 1 tor Grayson were not included among
duce so poor an imitation of an adequate ^ It Jg tbe j^t 0f governments to conceal ; q{ the re{ormer8j And tbeft \ the members of Parliament invited to

the date of elections as long as possible. I wou]d not be attempted if the thunder the royal garden party at Windsor. All 
The public already knows that the Premier Whitney recently departed from wcrg nQt thought well worth stealing. otber Labor Parjy members of Parlia- 

money was handled as if »e admnue- ^ prafltice m Ontario, but he could aff- ^ Tor(mto World „ow ^ out that TZ^the function^ ofleTm or- 
tyation of that day believed it had ord to do so, and the Federal government Mr Winaton Churchill’s attitude in regard ! der to display their Socialistic beliefs, ap-
perpetual lease of power from elec*°” ] will scarcely feel that it can follow his ex- ^ QfiineB€ ggamen on British ships shows ' pearing in unconventional attire, such as 
whose patience was without limit. The , ampk From this time forward, the elec- # protective leaning in the minister whom lounging suits bowler or soft hats, ana
inquiry must go beyond th^age^ tiens must be expected at Dundee finally accepted on a Free Trade j “M^Tsqffitii, the Vremier]' however fre- New york Ju] i._Commander Robert
and the secretaries, an time, for governments which have bee platform _ after Manchester wouldn’t, j quently indulges in cravats of that color, £ " p . jg ’to ^ake another attempt to
ponsibility to the men who had the pow- -n ^ suspect the people and do j The World tells of a delegation from the j and this Labor member’s choice of neck- locate the North Pole. The steamer

set the bond-producing machinery in ^ ^ about pvmg them too long a National Sailors’ and Firemen’s Union Iwear J88 n?‘ necessarily regarded as Roo6evelt> built for him b> the Peary
motiem and to control for their own pur- ^ for examining the issues Mean- wbich waited upon Mr. ChurchUl, and , ^nTthe fasL^n^rt royalty6 ^rt^to^e ^t "“e St
poses, private and political, the time, the conspicuous fact about the situa addg: Keir Hardie asserts that he and Gray- ex djtjon> next Monday will begin her i poses, c
tion of the money which the bonds pro- ^dominant political fact is that | “After explaining the nature and ef- son should have been invited, and wants northward’ voyage. It is a
duced. If some reputations suffer in the j t>irmiffh0ut Canada the people are con- ! feet- of the language test, and denying ! to raise the question of their exclusion in peary wiH join his party at Sydney,

of the investigation no one can , flourishing under the i the claim of Chinese to be treated as ; Parliament, while the majority of the La- c B where the Roosevelt will stop to
of the mvest^non vmced that graft is flourishing under t ; „lagcars •> the president of the board of : bor members profess that the exclusion of , take coal> He had planned to have
omplain. If the probe goes aeep pregent administration to an extent de-, tmde (Mr Churchill) gave a most posi- two of them was invidious, and say ! hje ship leave New York today but the 
b public interest in future will be man<Bng application of a drastic re- tjve assurance that “it will be, in my , that on the occasion of the next royal , uncertainty of raising the $50,000 neces- 

•11 the more securely safeguarded. There j , g- tuat conviction is general, 1 opinion, the duty of the board of trade garden party, the whole party will de- • garv to finanCc the expedition caused the 
„ noliticians to whom nothing ,* y* . A. piections does not i and of the government effectively to stop dine the invitation. i slight delay. All but $5,000 of the fund

P the exact date o the increase of Chinamen who are ship- | It is unlikely that Keir Hardie ^lll be reqUjred fla8 been secured and Peary is

Chorus—Evening Bells. 
Distribution of prizes.

God Save the King.
A vote of thanks to the pupils and , 

teachers was moved by W. Rommel, and - 
seconded by Rev. J. G. Shanklin, for the 
splendid entertainment was unanimously 
carried and tendered by the mover.

THnia V. CVilnitts renlied on behaif

'

OYCOTT KINGsuspect enough.
It is not the purpose here and now 

to deal with individuals, or to make fu- 
evidence the subject of conjecture,

Thoe. E. Colpitts replied on behalf of 
the other teacher, Miss Fletcher and th» 
pupils.

The following are the prize winners f 
Grade I, Stanley McQuaid : Grade

--------------------- -------------- -- Howard Butland; Grade III, Willie-Bu
greater nobility of character, than land; (jra<je IV, Clark Colpitts; Grac 

are the citizens of the town of the re- y Alberta McDonald; Grede VI, Jean ,
Martin, Laura Fletcher, ties; Grade VII, I

above personal vanity, he would withdraw. 
in favvr of a candidate before whom defeat

ture
but rather to emphasize the fact that

it is

did not visibly yawn.”

Threaten Not to Attend His 
Majesty's Next Garden 

Party

this investigation, necessary as
be, will make strongly forproven to 

sounder political health and a 
businesslike

public. ______, ,
No one recognizes this fact more than Benjamin Rommel; Grade VIII, Roy ‘ 

do those few cultivated sons of Liberia Rommel.
who are now working throughout the ÿ;ea Clara MacDonald won the Fowler ,
world for the regeneration of the African Medal; Miss Jennie Harlam won the first ;
native, and for the establishment within g0M prize and Miss Emma Hickey the ; 
the borders of the republic of a great second, for second and third best papers ! 
Negro race. | respectively. ,

It is a lamentable fact that almost with- Edward L. MacDonald, a former pupil ; 
out exception as soon as a Negro comes in of the school, but now of Halifax, N. S.„ i 
contact with the white man he begins to ig the donor of the gold prizes. j
lose all that is best in his nature and Percy Cecil Clark, licentiate pastor of ; 
finest in his character. For instance, the the Baptist church, made the présente- ; 
native woman of the forest lands of the tion of the first seven prizes, Rev. J. E. 
hinterland nuises her babe for two years. Shanklin presented on behalf of its don- , 
The Liberian woman in civilized fashion, ors, the two for Grades VII and VIII, 
nurses her child for a few months only, and W. Rommel on behalf of the donors 
In consequence the Liberian infant is a presented the medal and gold prizes, 
puny weakling, too fragile properly to en- The nine prizes were suitable books,
dure the hardships of African life, organ- Thos. E. Colpitts, B.A., is retained as ;
ically too weak to stand the strain of the teacher of the Supenor school and Miss

‘™e,=trd ,ht “* ‘X.oSTaIlsutw .< !“h.V. of"Liberian, ttoatm. to di„ ». Point Woli. «bool, -Ot. Mw Martb. 
out. Were it not for constant immigra- E. Bray, resigned, 
tion from America, the West Indies, and 
other parts of the globe, in a generation 

Liberia would, for all practical pur- 
cease to exist.

ad-straightforward and 
ministration in this province for a long 

It would have been a
!

A special London cable to the Torontotime to come. 
wretched service to the people to have 
whistled the whole Central business down 
the wind, and thus to have left the public

PEARY ABOUT REAQY 
FOR HIS ATTEMPT 

TO REACH THF POLE
} .

:

return in railroad construction.

The Roosevelt Will Sail for Sydney on 
Monday, Where Explorer Will 
Board Her,

er to Horse Races at St. Stephen
St. Stephen, N1. B., Jtily 1—The reopening 

of the St. Stephen driving park today was 
mistake to imagine that these de- ; certatniy a popular event judging by the 

cadent “civilized” black men control Li- j crowd that wa8 ln attendance, about 1,200. 
beria. With the exception of half a dozen j •niere were three events. Two gentlemen’s . 
little towns—Monrovia,Grand Bassa,vape j drivlng races and a 2.25 class. The judges ; 
Palmas and one tor two others—the fern- were F. M. Murchle, C. J. Lyford and C. R.

i _j TV1_T. -a „ -omihlie is Mulhearn. Timers—J. H. McMann and Davidtory marked on the map as a republic is McDonald starter-Thomas Doyle.
a series of native kingdoms. Gentlemen's driving race No. 1—In this

Practically speaking, the influence of the race the prizes were harness, robe and whip
Liberian government does not extend for ^el'ILralghThéata™* tes* Greenes ^brown

than five miles from the coastline. gelding, Duffy. Heats were half mile ln all
In spite of an army and a great am- the races. Summary: 

bition, the republic has never conquered or 
subdued the tribes of the inferior. These 
tribes are entirely antagonistic to their jaB Green. Duffy
quasi-civilized brethren, and hold in great C. B. McKay, Burton B. .   .............. - 5 • t
contempt their efforts toward a system of jW. R. 4 1 4

European government. The average citi- , Time—1.20, 1.20. 1.16. 
of the native republic dare not jour- 
more than half a dozen miles from one

or so

it a claae of politicians to whom nothing phe exact date ^ ....... . „llu „lc Dui . ________________ ___ u ^
is wrong until it is dhown to be dangeroun. j matter. The conviction will last.: p“d “7777 IJnitrd''Kin’gdom ports.’If. allowed to bring up the matter 'n the i 0f”ra^ng tWaTmoimt* before he more
Publicity, followed by a lasting popular and under any circumstances the contest ! be gajd, the circular did not exercise that House, for the Windsor party i8 entirely i leaves the city.
««Mention as to the identity of the guid- ! . . ion„ delayed. control he should look for other methods, the King’s own affair. His Ministers have “Every thing is now arranged for the™ •* — i“dJ r:- .‘Lr.ts.'ï r.S"«.,o«
in the Central enterpnse, will tend to , CANADA AT FOnTY-UNb | asking for further powers. And his clos- there is much feeling in the lobbies of “excepting that something over $5,000 is
prevent politicians of the class referred to j friends who have ing words confirmed in every respect the the House of Commons, and, while the nceded t0 complete the fund necessary to
from gaining control of the provincial ‘ , . . . D i grounds of the objections raised by Brit-, omission of any names cannot be regard- provide the eæential equipment,
from gainmg conrro y just been indulging in their annual- Uom lumbia Australia, New Zealand ed as a breach of Parliamentary pnvil-, y <r[{ j do nQt obtain that I shall have zen
treasury hereafter. ^ _________ inion Day growl about Confederation,. and ghutii Africa to the appearance of ege, the fewest of those omissions tQ curb the equipment to that extent. ney

tariffs NOW an0 heseafter ST555T„«35?S5!ST& ^ w

n. rrr« XT», jl. J ». -«üïssjrr “*7, t itSMsrrjsr;
discussed by the London Standard £rom ^ Med to carry the plan of union, me ^ invaded by these strangers from the Altogether four members of Parliament : fartbe8t north will be provisioned before Qf the aborjgina] tribes, the results of | Time^l.làll 1.14H. i.iîH-

SJStLrri a“S ri:- I -■ ztfz— - «-s-. jS «. rt- «—<■- ta. «z r.?jiLfTSdS-te;xzz* sat »/. tr ststra-Atsss: \
Congress, the Standard observes, is make good nation-builders. | greatest hardships and injustice and soc- case of three out of the four the indica- } overhauled and a picked crew of hardy , ■ European officem to train and jtbe ^ce in three straight beats .H R.to be asked to institute a maximum rate, “e father8 of Copfederati0n were not ' ial danger.” . f . the I Newfoundlanders with Captain Robert dif- ^ & ^ “

end a minimum rate; the maximum rate . . immediite transformation : This incident is a curious chapter m the tated by political consid * , . A. Bartlett, of Birgus, as sailing master. , ferent But the best-informed residents —■—■ -■—«----------- —
-to be available to meet dmcriminations ^ ^TWto | ^ ££ ^eleS - “oCnyTh^ Maritime Merifoos Elect Offlcera.

by foreign countries against American ug unity_ and we have it. They did have always insisted on the impropriety the -late Sir Henry Ca“p^a ®a”n<*f : north as Eteh where Peary’s coal depot icuoug for tbeir strength and brav- Halifax, N. S., July 2-(Special).-The
goods,’ and the minimum rate to repres- 1 mi1f1 v.-i>hf>11t nroblems restricting immigration and mterfenng man s private secretary and tne eon o . ^ last expedition was located. v ^• •_ nf>tfl.blp in the case of the Maritime Medical Assocition elected offi-ent the normal measure of protection »t not fpROt "e,sh°7ld be ^vL on nn ' i ^th the employment of cheap labor. It Sir Henry Ponsonby who wis Queer, Vm- j p plana for hie coming o,pedi- ^ m notable^n the ease of the Maritime follows:-President, |

’ The instrument of negotiation ini An6l<^«on development thnvee on pro-, may bfi takon M another proof of the toria’s secretary He u “ot an extreme ; agidg from hil expectation of'plac- . TA C S Dr T. C. Murphy, Sydney; vice-preei- ,
b m ' 1 ' ’ : blems. They did not exiiect that all Can- progress pf the movement for tariff re- Radical, much less a Socialist. His P r . the stars and stripes at the north a. ® . ? , -, • DracticaUv cer- dents—Nova Scotia, Dr. W. B. Moore, '
fact, is being re-faslnoned, not npcessar-1 ^ ^ ^ them wou|(i bv : f„rni, based as it is largely on the claim liamentary career been bneL ■ ^ include researches into the north , tZ rose the Re- Ke^tville; New Brunswick, Dr. H. C.
ily for immediate use, but to be pre- j f tb„ orKttnize,l that it. will protect the product of Bnt- He was elected for Stirling distr et o > coaBts 0f Grant Land and Greenland. He. ^ would be waebed 0ff the Murray Albert; Prince Edward Island,
eared against contingencies. What these ! altrulsU’ U>'mU ,01 t,1L ^ ish labor from the unfair competition of ! a. few weeks ago in succession to Sir ; ^ fo„ow practicauy the same route as PuM>« of Liberia would be washed off the Murray, Southport ; secretary,
P“ | , lie seen ! sections of the country, they counted upon countrjcs that exclude these products by Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and since his last trip, but his tactics i maP- , , ,, , ., „ • • vfelvin St John' treasurer Dr D.
contingencies may be remains to be seen t ^ which lugh tariff walls, The contentions of the his appearance in St. Stephen s has done different and he will utilize the H must W ftat li cm^ McLSn Charlottetown ; local ’ commit-
But it is certain that they will anse; | « not have. Qma- president of the board of trade strike di-, only one conspicuous thing. This was to „dHft method“ 80 that the moving ice ! -zed L>bemn has no prestige among the McLachlm, ^ Warburton,
and it is equally certain that, in such an P . , ! roetlv against tile cardinal doctrine of the \ ote against the proposed v isit of Kmg t carry him beyond the line of his black natives, he , not Dr Cowie Dr Carruthere Dr Conroy

, , da at forty-one has outrun their exporta-, , ,h„i chean- I Fdward to the Czar and there, it is , in deepest contempt. The Libenan is not Dr. Vowie, vr. varrutners, ui. vuiiruy,
event Great Britain stands to ose, w at- ^ material progress, in national ^ t’0 tbe consumer 'is a national j suggested, is to be found the reason why 6°a • skiUed in war or the chase; he is not in- Dr. Thompson,

happens, bhe is tied hand and foot, driving force as a advantage. A ship manned by cheap his name was expunged by the royal hand
Zlllr of the British family 1 Chinese seamen could reduce its freight ; from the list of Parliamentary guests re
member of tit 5 ’ ' rates, and to that extent lower prices, vit.ed to Windsor. .

At no time in our history has the case , bld yjr Churchill seen nothing wrong in i In some quarters it is inconceivable 
for Confederation seemed so clearly proven j preventing that in the interest of Brit-1 that the Court should have considered a 
as it does today. The men who are now I ish labor. This is the essence of the vote on an open question in ' P°“‘

■ ■ case for tariff reform. tics as implied disloyalty to the «none,sometimes disposed to wax pessimistic on ; _________________ ____  and it ;g SURKe«tcd that the omission was
Dominion Day are the men who twenty------ -———— ------_ accidental. Others, however, contend
or twemtv ,vc ware ago used to speak; WI\V YOUf TCeth ACfie. r that the King wanted to make an exam-
openly of'...mexation. They must see how! Usually to&ad* itji.e to no*aI«ia in pic, a^tselected Pononsby to do it con- 

1 , ,, , tile gums on Jo ' — swelling , 6pic
they have improved as the country' of ,{he llt.rVLAkulp. As NermWL relieves '

l>-gan to get its stride. And forty-one is congestion y oilman easily see lewit cures 
paring in good time to take full advantage very young. Double the span-look aliead so quickly. does cures
of aW such opportunity; or-to be more forty-one years-and what prophet is dar- a°£ kt it°be7arac%, neuialgia, lumba 
precise—it ie making ready in self-defence ing enough to fill in the picture*, the out- ^ rheumatism—so lmg as there is pjj 
to secure its own interests. lines of which are in everybody’s mind’s t fSTer-x-iline will cure. 1 All the ills o

“It cannot be too clearly understood eye? Earl Grey tells us Canada will one family are relieved by1'Poison’s Nend

Gentleman's Driving Race.

Ill
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Gentlemen’s Driving Race, No. 2.
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ured to hardship; and, worst ot all, in
stead of possessing a pride of race, he is 
usually ashamed of the color of his skin.

The warlike tribes of the hinterland— 
the Pagans and the Mohammedans—have 

healthy hatred for all who are not of 
their race or color. These people respect 
the white man only because, for the mo
ment, they are forced to do so. But in 
the heart of every spirited member of the 
reat tribes of the interior there is a burn

ing hope of revenge. Africa is not yet 
conquered ; Africa will never be conquer-

ever
end can only look on helplessly at each 
successive external combination of inter
national forces of commerce. When the 
Franco-Canadian treaty is ratified, the

Indiana Save the Nerepis Bridge.Catarrh
*ried a great 
L but none of 
tny opinion Ca
ll cure for Ca-

Only One Cure
The long bridge across the Nerepis river 

from destruction by 1Roy an, Que.,—“I 
remedies for had a narrow escape 

fire on Wednesday. People say the fire 
caught from an automobile, 
formed a bucket brigade and, with the j 

of others, succeeded in getting | 
Several hundred dollars j

many 
them ever helped 
tarrhozonc is the 
larrh.”—F. G. Fuj 

Minden,
the resul^hjrom^ 
I think 
for ‘ÜR 

Brief

Indians ia
value of the preference granted to us by 
the Dominion will be seriously diminish
ed; and Mr. Bonar Law has pointed out 
that a similar arrangement concluded be
tween Canada and thc United States and 
Germany would result in its practical 
nullification. The United States is pre

assistance 
the fire out. 
damage was done.

fn r delighted with 
e If Catarrhozone. 
m®y in the world

ie
*s]
06. Col.
y, butlonvincing. Not 

ÆÏ7 That’s what the people 
fcending the^* money. We 
|er two thousand similar tes- 
your money back if you are 

Catarrhozone is sold by 
3 sizes: 25c, 50c, $1.00, the 
absolutely guaranteed.

tarfh.’ 
eKtrac

claiifi.-y^ut p 
wanr/l>efore 
can supply J 
timenials <m< 
not beneflMi 
all deale 
latter be

?
re is no question that his Majesty 

deeply hurt by the fact that any ob- 
^Pctions were raised to hie Royal visit. 
There is no monarch more susceptible 
than he to public opinion, and that 
a section of his subjects disapproved of 

^he his policy in regard to Russia cam» as a 
ne. painful surprise to him.

P fieri), ‘
It is done f ^ifferysVXays, 

most approveti methdj^s to jp>p yo\..- 
corns with PAnam’s ^Torn J^tractor— 
corns pop oum for fair, andout totf 
when removeJ by “Putnamp.” Try this j 
painless remedy yourself. Jr

Hoi ti
ed. fit t,’ .-

Texas will make about $1,000,000 from her 
onion crop this year. She sent experts to 
Bermuda last fall to look over the plantations 
there add buy seed. The result is that the 
Texas farmers have cut heavily into the 
Bermuda onion business in the states.

he bodyny part
even
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XIY MR.S- PAGE, BTSDPHIE KERB 
UNDERWOOD»Lw ly fickle,” she bagaa 

her cards, end 
Garrison. “You

“You are g”[ plainly shown—your husband is fair—and,
“He’s about twenty years older than , oh, yes, you’ve been rather indiscreet in after she had- 

she, I suppose. Rather a flashy, sporting various flirtations, have you not, Mrs. ^"refentiy acquired a great deal of
type. The sort of man who tells about | Kent. But perhaps you ye outgrown that. money and ,ta possession site heavily upon
getting drunk—‘spifflicated,’ he calls it j for here is a card, and she laid one down, yOU> You have not yet learned how te 
and how iiis wife behaved when he came “that show's what a jealous temperament fipC^^ jt ^ith the ease of one who hae
home. He thinks such things are humor- you have, and its nearness to this king of j gjwayH bf.,,n used to such things. But you

And they stayed and stayed—they hearts proves that you are intensely jcal- , arR trying vpry t0 live up your
went home until nearly eleven ous of your husband. 1 new possessions, and would be willing to

Lube Kent went white as a sheet. I 1 Parrifi,P your friends, your family, any-
thought for a minute she was going to ; thing> get a better social positioo-
stnke Mrs. Pace. But she never moved somPthing wil] neTer achieve.”
Mrs. Pace picked up the second pile of i suppose I am only human, but I did 
cards. My tongue was dry. We were all feel a uttle satisfaction in hearing those 
leaning forward like people at the thca-

, X slipped into that house before 1 had to “What is her husband like?" 
bow to her!

This meeting was painfully like the 
first. Mrs. Pace’s yellow hair and pene
trating voice seemed to pervade the room.
The usual quiet, well bred air of the 
Thursday Bridge afternoons was'entirely 
dissipated. W7e all seemed to be infected 
with some latent excitement, and I, for 
my part, felt nervous and ill at ease, 
don’t think I ever enjoyed an afternoon 
at cards less in my life. It was horrid.
And of course it was all owing to this 
interloper. Edward says I ought not to 
call her that, since she was asked to join 
the club and probably thought she would 
meet women with whom she could make 
friends—her own class she doubtless ex- by. 
pected. I’m no snob and I hate snob
bishness, but I do feel strongly that the 
word “interloper” is right and proper, and 
I told Edward so.

She talked a great deal, anyway, it seem
ed to me. She hadn’t any children.

And then her playing! I’m not a bridge 
fiend, but I’ve had good lessons and I 
play a steady game, nothing brilliant, but 
I won three first prizes out of the six
teen meetings last year, so that speaks 
for itself. But Mrs. Pace had evidently 
been taught by a novice or picked it up 

! out of the newspapers’ “Half Hour Les- 
; sons in Bridge.” She made misplays, 
. gave the wrong leads, talked over the 
board and was so daring in making the

sN> « «S
Ifivi

v
e

never
o’clock. Well, I must go; I have a hun
dred things to do this morning. But I 
.couldn’t settle down to anything until I 
had told some one. I don’t think 111 ever 
go near a Thursday bridge again.”

“I felt that way too, Lulie,” I said. 
“But then I reflected that I” hadn’t enter
tained the club, and the members might 
think I was trying to get out of it.’*

“That’s so,” said Lulie. “I suppose that 
applies to me too. Oh, dear—well, good-

I

plain truths told to Sally Garrison! She 
had been awfully overbearing at times 
since she got her money.

“No, you will never achieve it," repeat
ed Mrs. Pace. “You have tried very hard 
to find acquaintances in a better eet than 
yours, but they only laugh at you. You 
find, too, that your husband will never be 
brought to sympathize with your social 
ambitions, for, though he has all the 
homely virtues, he never could be polished 
un into even • a remote likeness of a 
gentleman.”

Gasp—we all gasped. I believe the 
woman had written it out and learned it 
by heart, she said it off so pat. But she 
wnot done with Sally by any means.

“You are soon to have your life dark
ened by the breath of serious scandal 
and will have great difficulty in proving 
yourself innocent, and will never be en
tirely free from the taint of it. You will 
learn what it is to have those whom you 
have looked down on look down on you, 
and there—that red queen, that might be 
your daughter, I presume—well, it looks

Vi tre.
“Ah, here’s the reason of that jealousy,” 

went on Mrs. Pace. “Here’s the blonde 
woman you know has your husband’s real 
affection. And money troubles, too, you're 
having, aren’t you? There’s nothing good 
here. I’ll just go on to your future.

“Dear me, the death of a near relative, 
loss of money, the perfidy of one who 
professes to be your dearest friend. And 
there’s a lot of sickness in your family 
coming soon, among the children, I should 
judge from the cards. I really hate to 
tell you all the bad luck the cards f-ay is 
in store for you.
your husband’s affair, with that blonde 
woman, at least, and the dark man re-ap- 
pears for you.” She paused a moment and 
threw the cards together. Now, all of 
us knew that Lulie had been engaged to 
Tom Jenkins before she met Mr. Kent 
and was said to have married for pique. I 
don’t believe it, but you know how peo
ple love to talk.

Before any one
situation with a commonplace remark as though she were to be deserted by her / 
Mrs. Pace looked up at Mise Maxwell, Han ce at the very steps of the altar.” 
who had been standing, struck dumb like That wasn’t the end. She went on and 
the rest of us during the last half of the flayed alive every woman in that dub. 
fortune. “Now I’ll tel 1 yours. Miss Max- You’d never believe the things she said, 
well, and in another way. Cut the cards, She scored Miss Grey on her vanity, and 
please, and I’ll lay them out and tell you told her she would be twice married and 
all about yourself.” twice divorced, and have two sets of

Hannah Maxwell cut the cards and twins. She ridiculed Mrs. Ten Eyck’s 
tried to act natural and say something pretensions to fine ancestry, and said 
about being afraid of such a prophetess that her family tree and her coat of arms 
of evil—it really was the kindest thing had been bought outright from some un- 
ehe could do to try to spare poor Lulie’s scrupulous genealogist. Pretending to 
confusion—and Mrs. Pace deftly laid out find all these things on the cards, too, 
a double row. the wretched falsifier 1 No little thing

“So you’re an old maid from necessity,” that had been said or done or even look- 
she said cruelly, “even though you do go ed- against her seemed to have escaped 
about and try to attract man’s attention, her and she paid us up in full. She even 
Well, it is of no use you’ll die without told me—me—that I was a hypocrite and 
a proposal You’ve had great hopes this » «<*“p, and she intimated that my hi» 
year trying to get the bachelor brother hand was not true to me. Oh, heavens, 
of an old friend of yours;*’ she glanced * almost choked.
at Mrs. Ten Eyck, “but it is no use, he is » ne»rl-'r . !
mixed up with a little stenographer down- f* a,1^rou<^ Tb'f UP “d
town.” Mrs. Ten Eyck’s eyes positively d°wn the cards and walked up to Misa 
stood out like marbles. ^axwe and said, 1 n,i so sorry, Uim

“You have not been successful in the Maxweil and every word had a 
, , . . , r n „ . v,,,,, ful emphasis, “that I cannot attend anyart you tried to follow; no one would buy P the6e deligMful meetings, but!

your work. Poor Hannah s m,matures ^ invjted to join Bishop May
are the despair of all her friends. You head,fl Ethical Culture class, which meet, 
have a fondness for the vain things of Qn Frida afternoons, and since he is my 
life, and go out a great deal and enter- cousin j feel that : onght to do it. I 
tain sometimes laying aside more serious Wjmt thank ^ for the many dé
considérations of chanty and church b htful afternoons I have had and the 
work m order to seem to be one of the uniform kindnefla and cordiality you all 
social whirl. The church work and the bave 0gered me” 
charities,” (she pointed to two cards) And ehe flounced out of the room.
‘Svould be far more fitting to your age, For a few minutes we Bat there with- 
According to these you have never tried out a word. But when we heard the 
to make the most of your family ties; f^nt door slam and knew she was out 
a certain death of a near relative not long of tbe bouse we juat looked at one an- 
ago was a positive relief. It looks as if other and burst out in the wildest laugh- 
you were to travel very soon and meet ing—we laughed and laughed—we just 
with a railway accident, but there is no- 6creamed. Lulie Kent was almost hyster- 
thing to show that you will be injured jcai. But that laugh cleared the atmos- 
and killed, though there is nothing to phere and restored us to our normal 
show that you will not. Now,” she went selves. The Thursday Bridge Club was 
on, sweeping the cards together, “I’ll itself again.
tell yours, Mrs. Garrison.” She hadn’t been invited to join the

Why some of us did not get up and Bishop’s class—that was just a bluff. And 
stop this dreadful ordeal, none the less Hannah Maxwell did marry Mrs. Ten 
dreadful because of its vulgarity, for the Eyck’s brother. We have another mem- 
most of her statements held just enough ber now in Mrs. Pace’s place, a Mrs. 
truth to* make them uncomfortable, I can- Crane, from Boston, who is perfectly 
not tell. But no one moved. We were lovely and lives in Alten avenue, a block 
fascinated by the sheer nerve of the per- above Mrs. Garrison. And she is a D. 
formance. It was evident that she meant A. R. and a Colonial Dame and a. second 
to pay up every slight and snub she had cousin of mine and I invited her into tbs 
received. club.

trump that Mrs. Foley spoke to her about 
having more caution. Actually! At the 
very first meeting! Mrs. Foley is a fine, 
conservative player and hates to have a 
poor partner.

After we stopped playing we had sand
wiches and salad and coffee. It is one 
of our rules neyer to serve more than 
two things to eat, with a drink, for re
freshments. We made that rule so that 
our dub would not degenerate into a 
scramble for each hostess to outdo the 
last. Of course we always have bonbons 
and salted nuts and olives and such 
things. They don’t count. Sally Garri
son’s salad was not so very good, though 
she’d ordered it from Keith, and he’s the 
best caterer in the city. My cook can

v:

& As I thought over the things she had 
told me I couldn’t blame Lulie Kent for 
being angry. I’ve always felt, and I sup
pose most women have, that your own 
house was the one place where you did 
not have to come in contact with people 
distasteful to you, and to have them liter
ally force themselves upon you—why, it 
destroys the whole tradition of the home.

This was just Mrs. Pace’s beginning. 
She called on us all, and on some of us 
twice, on the pretext of a new embroid
ery stitch or a book she wanted us to 
read, or something equally futile. She beg
ged us all to call on her, urging us to be 
quite informal, and she even invited Lulie 
Kent and me to luncheon. I declined, of 
course, and so did Lulie. She came to 
the meetings early and stayed late, and 
it’s hard to say which irritated us more, 
her frocks or her efforts to be familiar 
with us. We did not return her calls, 
and we tried, in a well bred way, to sub
due her, but it seemed little use.

By the time the Thursday Bridge Club’s 
season was half over we were completely 
disgusted. Mrs. Garrison, I’m happy to 
tell, had been brought to see ber mistake 
and she was more than anxious to ex
piate her—I nearly said crime—offence. 
Especially since she had found out that 
Mrs. Pace was no real kin to tbte Bishop 
and would be no use to her at all. She 
really had been the most disagreeable of 
us ail to Mrs. Pace, and I suppose it was 
natural of the woman to resent it. It 
was at the eighth meeting. I shall never 
forget that day if I live to be a thousand. 
We were all rather late—the meeting was 
at Miss Maxwell’s—and Mrs. Pace was 
already there when Lulie Kent and I 

The creature had on another 
frock, a green checked silk with yoke 

and sleeves of pink flowered organdie, 
very much shirred and lace trimmed. On 
anyone else it might not have been bad. but 
I don’t believe she could have looked like 
a lady in anything—no, not even in deep 
mourning, with a crepe veil to hide her 
face and hair and a loose coat to cover 
her hour glass figure.

Every one seemed depressed, and we 
played listlessly. All the flavor of good 
fellowship was completely gone. I thought 
Mrs. Pace’s manner was a little strained 
and sharp, but I set it down to natural 
behavior of the woman and paid no at
tention. After we had finished playing 
and we were sitting about waiting for 
Mise Maxwell to announce the prize win- 

and give the prizes, Mrs. Pace spoke 
very loudly and clear:—

tell fortunes on the cards, per-

XLV. We all went home feeling uncomfortable 
and cross and out of sorts. Personally I 
felt like drawing right out of the club, 
but then I reflected that things often turn
ed up, and I should not despair too early, 
and, besides, I had not yet entertained the 
club, and it would look as though I was 
trying to get out of doing so.

Two days later, early in the morning, 
Lulie Kent came rushing over. I was 
still at the breakfast table, so you may 
know how early it was, because I make it 
an unbreakable custom always to have 
breakfast with Edward, and he leaves at 
a quarter to nine. I don’t approve of let
ting one’s husband go away in the morn
ing without knowing whether he has had 
anything fit to eat or not. I told the maid 
to bring Mrs. Kent into the dining room 
and I poured a cup of coffee for her, but 
she waved it away.

“I’ve just finished,” she said, and looked 
at me so queerly. “Oh, Lydia,” she burst 
out, “what do you think! That awful 

and her husband actually came to 
call last night!”

I was struck speechless. I could only 
lopk at Lulie in the blankest astonishment. 
“Yes,” she went on, “we had just finish
ed dinner, and the bell rang and she was 
in the house and right in the library be
fore the maid had time even to ask for 
cards and give me a chance to say ‘Not 
at home.’ She simply forced herself right 
into the room where we were.”

“What did you do?”
“There was nothing to do but make 

the best of it. She had on that absurd
cov-

■

w But here’s the end of

y “T
k

~\V'\1 / i
make better.

All the time we were eating Mrs. Pace 
kept talking and making up to every one 
in the dub. She told me how often she 
had heard of me and how she had longed 
to meet me and how much she hoped I 
would come to see her. She said she had 
so few friends, only cousin Gregory— 
Bishop Mayhead—and his family had 
been so good to her. Well, I wasn’t taken 
in by her a minute. I smiled and listened 
sad thanked her when she asked me to

could relieve the strained
i

J

A
f

call—but I didn’t say I would, and I do 
think that’s a direct cut and any one 
ought to know it.

Then she tried her arts on Lulie Kent, 
and found out that Lulie used to live in 
Atlanta. So she said she had some rela
tives in Atlanta—the Morrows—and asked 
Lulie if she knew them. When Lulie said 
yes she 'did Mrs. Pace said at once how 
interested Mr. Pace would be to know 
that she had found some one who knew 
her relatives, and that she was going to 
bring him to call—very soon—on Mr. and

. . . , , . „ street, don’t you think?” But Mrs. Gar- Mns. Kent. Lulie’s face was a study.! carnages or autos. And we almost all -, _ , , ..., , , , 0, . , , neon explained that Mrs. Pace was a j»ve laughed to myself since to think of it.belonged to St. Andrews. We had six- . ... . . v , ,. , ... j . . ,. i new-comer and did not know much ot tne And that was the way she went on to
, en mem rs— a ma e just cur a PS and finally we all said gracefully each of us. She asked Miss Maxwell if j
and was not a tax to entertam, and was, ^ ^ be ^ haye any friend 0f ghe were relation 0f the great artist, j light cloth gown, and her face was so 
;aot so large a crowd that we could not GarTison-8, and that waa the way it Henry Maxwell, and said that she knew *red with rouge and powder that she look-
jselect who was to belong. There was ^ him in New York before she went to ed like a pink marshmallow Oh my
'Mrs. Garrison and Mrs. Kent, and Mrs. . . . , 4 a _ t« i xi. * dear, I never lived through such an even-
jFoley and Miss Maxwell and Mib. Ten j J* _h*d onlJ known. Pans. And she told Mrs. Ten Eyck that jng she guahed over me as though I
'Evck and Mrs Perrv and Misa I The first meeting was Mrs. Garrison s, Mr. Pace’s sister had married a man had been her long lost twin sister, and
j , . ' ' and we all dressed a little more smartly named Ten Eyck Robinson, and she told her behavior toward Mr. Kent was out-
f11 ,°. * * °vJL ° er8 ? m° 1 than usual just to show her that her old Miss Grey that she begged her pardon for rageous simply outrageous!
lived m Pemberton square, too, and that . ,, . .. . - v „ , . . ■ ^ , , , ,, “Oh. Louie, what do you mean? *neighbors were not quite out of her way a personal remark, but that she had the ^ made eyes at him ]ike a

of living even if she had moved into that | most wonderful eyes and lashes she had chorug girl and tried to ta)k kittenish—
big house and had an English butler who ; ever seen. It was almost like a play. For Qh# you know—fairly jumped down his
had once been in service to a duke. I i -writh every speech she was making an j throaf. I never was so angry in my life!

. ... , never believed he had, anyway, or if he cn«*my, and was imagining all the time Mr. Kent is so dignified and *
/V° *Tj;y a 7nt t;™d0U had he had probably stolen the jewels that we Uked and admixed her. If , could noteonre.ve of any one acting that
to be perfectly wonderful, and he just ^ ^ ^ t„ g0 ^ to England. had been at all possible I believe I’d have j ^J-’l !LT 
Bcoope in e money, you mig say, ^ was one Qf the first to arrive and I felt sorry for her. “He simply froze!” Lulie laughed a lit-
without any effort to himself at aU. h upetairs by a nice looking maid I asked Lulie Kent to drive home with ! tie. “Oh, it was funny too. He looked
Some people are so lucky! Now, Ed- , , , . . . • . , ,, „ : her all over and gave her the shortest an-,, * , ,, . I —the butler had let me m—and into a me, and when we were in the carnageward s great aunt would never do ; , , .. _ , , . . , , , , „ ,1 swers, and the more quiet and monosyl-

lanything thoughtful like that for us. magnificent bedroom, the furniture all Ou- I turned around and looked at her and kbic he became the more gushing and-
-, cassian walnut and the hangings in coral ; raised my eyebrows without saying a and—intimate—she acted.”Mns. (jamson was simply tickled to : . .... n r Ii j ,i ni . , . , . tu and amber. Such ostentation! Well, I word.-death. She got a big house in Alten ave- ; u u ..... w , j
nue, three blocks above the square, and ! *»** know what Iddo,lf 1 
Bhe left St. Andrew’s and started to go Î denly wealthy, and Ive known Sally Gar-
to St. Mary’s, where they say the occu- j r*son t0° ^ong n0^ ^now t t t ese
pants of the first ten pews average two | foolish fancie® of hera don,t her re“
millions apiece. It’s the Bishop’s church character, and at heart she is sterling, 
end awfully high. They intone and chant had taken off my coat and was patting 
and swing censors and. do dear knows ™Y hair and straightening my hat before 
what. Mrs. Garrison thought with all the dressing table when in came Lulie 

'•that money she ought to be taken in at Kent and Hannah Maxwell and Mrs. 
once, but not a soul paid a bit of atten- Berry, and right behind them the most re
turn to her. She had gone there six markable looking person. Her hair was 
months before even the curate called, too yellow and her checks were too pink 

I You may know she felt bad, having left and her eyebrows were too black. She 
' St. Andrew’s, where all her old friends had on a black princess gown made in the 
were, to get snubbed like that. most exaggerated and actressy style, with

Somewhere Mrs. Garrison had been in a sort of bolero effect outlined in gold and 
the summer she had first met Mrs. Pace, black braid, and she wore a light blue hat 
and just before the bridge club started and a white veil with big blue dots. Her 
again she happened to see her again figure was pinched in at the waist and 
downtown, and in the course of conver- simply immense above and below, 
cation Mrs. Pace began to talk about spoke to the little ones I knew and started 
being a cousin of the Bishop and she out, and Ltilie Kent, who had thrown off 
rung in “Cousin Gregory” about twice a her wraps, rushed after me and seized my 
minute. Mrs. Garrison fairly jumped at arm at the head of the stairs.
!her, invited her to luncheon, and made “My dear,” she whispered, “that’s Mrs. 
syich a fuss over her that I don’t wonder piicp_”
Mrs. Pace felt that they were destined 
to be bosom friends. Of course Mrs.

* Garrison saw a vision of Mrs. Pace in
troducing her to the Bishop, and she felt 
that she could have those people in the 
tfront pews at St. Mary’s on her calling 
Jjst in no time if she could once get hold 

. ‘ jof him. The truth of it was that Mrs. 
jPace’s husband was second cousin to the 
iBiehop’s sister-in-law, or something equal
ity remote, and neither the Bishop nor 
Ihis wife bad ever taken the least account 
iof Mrs. Pace. But we didn’t know about 
4his until afterward.

Mrs. Kent gave a luncheon about the 
middle of October. She asked twelve, all 
of whom have been members of the 
Thursday Bridge for two years.
Kent is my nearest neighbor, and she is 
b very pretty, sweet looking little woman, 
but her tongue is like vitriol when she 
gets started. She has a lovely home and 
two dear little children, and she is a per
fect housekeeper; even her sewing room

THE. MOÔT TOtMAEKAEOEa TTiQMltG "BEESON*
Jj’m sure she would be delight-

woman
({Copyright, 1908, by the New York Her- charming, 

aid Co. All Rights Reserved.)
By Sophie Kerr Underwood.

HE Thursday Bridge Club has always
had only the very nicest J^ple in j Mrg HoUinB> p]ace> bnt Mre. Garrison 
it. Of course, I don t mean the real ; firet had U8 in rather an

^omety people who have yachts ami dm- ; Q go we all ]ook,d at
imomd tiaras and divorces, but we were all 
comfortably off and lived nicely with two 
and three maids and several of us had

ed to be asked.”
There wasn’t one of us but had some 

i dear friend we would have liked to seeT came in. 
new

, one another and Mrs. Kent said:—“Land 
avenue? That’s rather an out of the1 way

ners 
«ft 

“I
ferctly,” she said, apropos of nothing that 
I had heard. “Do let me tell yours, Mrs. 
Kent.”

Lulie murmured something about not 
believing in such things, but of course she 
could not tell Mrs. Pace outright to stop. 
We all rather turned to watch, and Mrs. 
Pace shuffled the cards and asked Lulie 
to divide them in three parts. As she 
looked at the first pile she gave a little 
start.

“Dear me,” she said, “I suppose it 
would be unfair to ask it, but it’s 
plain that you did not marry for love. 
Here’s a love affair with a dark man

made it convenient. can
r think the trouble started when Mrs. 

rison’e husband made all that money 
stocks. Some old stocks that bad been ’

“What did Mr. Kentence.

J
very

No words seemed to me to compass the 
At last I asked vaguely:—“I'm sur- situation.“Yes, quite so,” said Lulie. 

prised at Mns. Garrison. H that is the 
sort of person we are expected to asso
ciate with if we ever have lots of money 
I hope I’ll stair poor.” That is her ex
treme way of speaking.

“Do you know those Atlanta people she 
spoke of?” I asked.

“Yes, the Morrows are a fine family, 
too. I’m going to write to Henrietta Mor
row and ask her what she knows about

/

m

Ns-ithis woman. I can’t think that they are 
closely related, or even well acquainted. 
Why, this creature is positively a barmaid 
type.”

“Oh, say shop girl,” I protested. “Bar
maid is a little extreme.”

During the week that followed I just 
made it my business to find out what the 
other members of the club thought of 
Mrs. Pace. One and all they were of the 
same opinion. Ordinary, impossible, loud, 
common, were but a few of the adjectives 
I heard applied to her. We all felt that 
something should be done—but what 
could we do? We were all justly indig-

V:
Z &L I/ r ^ I' 

t1» ^62>r 1 V% rvfv/I V|% -Lsk lier
, A 3V0 1Z mft Hiz w'- Inant with Mrs. Garrison for bringing sudh

LittleAlrs- Kirk, the
Vf - s“Oh, not really!” I groaned. “Why, 

she's perfectly dreadful.”
“S-sh,” said Lulie,. “here she comes.” 

And in another minute we were down 
stairs speaking to Mrs. Garrison and be
ing introduced to Mrs. Pace. I will say 
for her that she talked things pretty well, 
and said the proper things, only with a 
little too much gush. But her getup! 
Hannah Maxwell asked me if I didn’t 
think She had just come off the vaudeville 
stage, and I remember whispering back 
yes, and perhaps Mre. Garrison would ask 
her to do a song and a dance for us.

During that first afternoon I studied 
the woman. I think she must have been 
a belle of some small college town, for a 
more self-assured person I never met and 
I never met one who felt herself so ir
resistible. She told ue all about, her an-

a person among ue. 
quietest and most refined of women, had 
been talking with Mrs. Pace, and some 

made of obstinate people.

çaV'imK P|-i mention w7 ¥said Mrs. Pace promptly, \ J“My fathe 
“waa one of the most obstinate men that «111

A_r4When he had made up hisever lived, 
mind to anything he wouldn’t have 
changed it if the angels from heaven had 
come down and flapped their wings in his 
face.” Mrs. Kirk was stunned. That is 
just one instance of the outlandish 
speeches she made. And slang! Now, I 
don’t object to an occasional word of 
slang, provided it is not coarse, in a 
pretty woman’s mouth. It adds piquancy. 
But any time and all the time it was

y I,S—N
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mXmMre. mmslang with Mrs. Pace.
By the next Thursday we were deter

mined to give her the cold shoulder. We 
cestora and said that her father was on | met at Mrs. Ten Eyck's, and she lives 
General Lee’s staff. But I didn’t believe just across the square from me, so I

As I was going up the

t )
it. For one thing, her hands and feet 
were so big, and I've never in my life 
seen a well born Southerner with large 
hands and feet. Of course that’s a little 
thing, and Edward laughs at me for say
ing so, but it’s true all the same, 
she talked a good bit about things to 
drink, and that always stamps a woman, 
to my mind, as lacking real refinement. 
Well bred women do not have the bar
keeper’s manual at their tongue’s end.

walked ovor. 
stoop f saw Mrs. Pace coming from the 
opposite direction and looking as though 
she had just stepped out of the chorus 
in a cheap musical comedy. She was all 
done up in pale mode cloth, very badly 
tailored and very, very tight, with lots 
of light braid on it and a big flaring hat 
with a huge aigrette in the same shade. I 

not oversensitive to public opinion, but

Iis always nea.t.
After luncheon we all began to talk 

about the Bridge Club, and Mrs. Garri- 
epoke up and said, “Now that Mrs. 

ollins has moved to Detroit we will 
and I would so much

eon And

have a vacancy, 
like to ask a friend of mine, if you don’t 
mind. She is Mrs. James Pace; she

SHE. WENT COST AND 
ELA.'ÆD ALIVE EVEEgf 
WOMAH IN THAT CLXJB>”«amives in Land avenue, and is a young 

a Southerner and perfectly oh, how I did wish that I could have
{woman,
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ADDRESS AND CHAIRc- SOME GREAT FRENCHMEN.
WHOM ENGLAND SHELTERED

S I THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD
jf- rt r— BT AJtTHUR W. MARCHMONT \

FOR REV. R. MATHERS■ l

Presentation on Retirment as Head of 
W. M. 0. Institution. *J■F v which their experiences have been related no Frenchman fail* to find Englishmen

!„ ,h, b™«. .1 S“'
\ oltaire was in England from May times austere, and Buffering from the 

30th, 1726, to March, 1729; Montesquieu Ba8^ wind, of which both the Frenchmen 
was there from the spring of 1729 to the bad a horror.
summer of 1731, and Rousseau from Janu- Chesterfied was bis greatest friend, and 
ary, 1766, to May, 1767. Each of them no one COuld have a better. Chesterfield 
found there generous hospitality ; each ex- wrote of him: “He well knew and justly 
pressed himself after his own fashion ; each admired the happy constitution of this 
found there new sources of inspiration. country, whose fixed and known laws

It is not necessary to dwell on the per- equally restrain monarchy from tyranny 
sonal characters of these men of genius. and liberty from licentiousness.’’ In Eng- 
Voltaire was a man of ineradicable wick- land he began his studies on the “Great- 
ednese, whose unrestrained impulses were ness and Decay of the Romans,” and on 
always bad. Montesquieu was above all the always famous ^‘Esprit des Lois.” 
things a great gentleman with fine in- His opinion was “that Germany was 
stincts. Rousseau was compounded of all made to travel in, Italy to sojourn in, 
the evil instincts of humanity and domi- France to live in; and England to think 
nated by a vanity which amounted to sim- in.” He found, as so many foreigners 
pie madnesa. But each in his way was a have found, that in England thought 
man of genius. Their genius was fatal to free; and men of genius rarely found 
their own country, but they had little but that on the Continent. His own books 
commendation for England. \ were published abroad.

Voltaire, banished from Paris, found in Rousseau's short sojourn in England was 
London, a generous reception. He con- by his own fault part tragedy and part 
quered the language first; then he con- farce. He came there under the protec- 
quered society. He was known to be in- tion of Hume. The historian procured 
sincere, immoral and double-dealing; but friends, a home, and even a pension for 
he was a man of parts and was respected him. But he quarrelled with Hume on 
as such. Pope, Swift, Bolingbroke, Wal- a trivial matter; he insulted his bene- 
polc, the Duchess of Marlborough, the factors; he irritated society; he left m 
King, the Queen—all received and enter- disgust with the world in a fat of excere 
tained and even subsidized him. 81 ye vanity.

He wrote there his English letters, and i From English sources 
his “Henriade”; he studied English lit- To Richardson he owes 
erature and became a life-long pupil of “Nouvelle Heloise. ’
Locke; he collected there the materials Social” is inspired in part by Hobbes, 
of his Reign of Louis XIV, and his Life Sydney, and Locke. He began h» Con
st Charles XII. And his final opinion of fessions” in England. And in spite of 
the country was this: “Had I not fixed all his eccentricities he was treated al- 
the seat of my retreat in the free corner ways as a man of genius, who was more 
of Geneva, I would certainly live in the than half mad.
free comer of England.” He came there His was the only of the three great 
almost destitute. He left it with the Frenchmen who did not record his ad- 
foundation of an immense fortune. And miration of England; but it » only jus 
it is to his credit that never in after life to him to say that he has confessed his 

his door closed to an Englishman, obligations to English literature, in which
he found inspiration. Tn common with 
the others, he interpreted it to some ex
tent for all Europe.—M. J. G., in Toron
to Star.

Author oMSkt the Cause of Freedom,” “When I Wee Gear,* Bk It is a sort of policy in American dip
lomacy that no ambassador is to be al- 

! lowed to remain long in London, because 
I the charm of English' life has a tendency 

5 glad to observe that the work progressed to captivate the sojourner and dull his per
ception of national interests.

Bancroft, Motley; Lowell, Bayard, and 
Choate, all confessed the fondness of Eng
lish ways which grew on them, the more 
they experienced the generous and stately 
hospitalities of England. Living in an at
mosphere of courtliness and tact, they 
came to have a preference for it over the 
homely ways of their own country.

The tradition of English life was early 
! established. During five centuries and

t A Plain Lesson for Canada 
Based on the Experience of 
United States.

Members of St. James’ Oburob, 
and Other Friends, Gather at 
a Pleasant Reception in St. 
James' Ohuroh School Room.

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued.)
What waB that decision to which'she de- j very slowly, for I had a plan at the back 

dared I had driven her, and, which I ! of my head to get Normia.to attempt an 
waa to regret so bitterly? Could ehe j escape with my help while the repairs 
have some other infernal bombshell to ! wei*e in progress. And I hoped to nnç
explode at my feet? I was always sus- j a chance of discussing it with her dur-
picfous of her, and now more so than I the reception.
« ver. And then something occurred to ; . But 1t was evident, from the moment 
give shape and form to my thoughts. of my entrance, that Stephanie was not 

I was leaving the house, when a man. 6°jnK to let me speak to Nonnia.
whistling carelessly, ran up the steps ! Stephanie herself was m the highest
and nearly cannoned into me. lie smiled spirits, laughing and chatting rig ly | foreigners have been contributing
• murmured mi anolocv and nassed in i with all about her, and she kept me by moTe toreignere nave oeen contnouungïi,a fece wm familfar and yet for the 1'er side while numbers of people came their testimony to the pleasures of living
moment I could not plkre it And I had j up to offer congratulations upon the be- among the most entertaining society m the
gone some way along the street, when, j tr“thfd , . jrked and murmured Writing in 1477, Philip de Commines ex-
fiashed mtomy mini @ \ ’ ™ suchcommom,Le™s^cu"d To me in pte^d himself ’thus: %„ my opinion

He was the man whom m) companion reply, while keeping my eyes about me. of all the countries in the world with 
•t -the Halbcrmond on the night of Pro- And I saw that Normia was not present which I was ever acquainted, the govern-

! vost’s death, young Von Gartner, had “There will not be many dances Guy, ment is nowhere so well managed the
; pointed out to me as Count Von Kaeslcr, whispered Stephame, aa we stood alone ! people nowhere less obnoxious to viole
of the ministry of the interior, and high once, ‘but I have fixed the cotillion for ; and oppress,on, nor their house* less liable
in the minister’s confidence midnight. And of course you 11 be my to be destroyed and demolished by war,

Ho had shaved lus beard since that partner for that. It is the ceremonious.than in England, for there the calamities 
night, but the high-bridged, aquiline announcement of the event.” Uall on the authors of them.” This, from
nose, the ruddy complexion, the deep-set, “Just as you please I agreed. It i a man who knew Europe well, is early
keen blue eyes, and the general carriage, more than a farce, but I could not yet , and excellent testimony.

• made me certain of him. What could show my hand and tell her so. 1 Writing in 1498 to a fnefid in Pans,
such a man be doing at the Black House? “Don’t you forget that. Exactly as the, Erasmus said: “If you are a wise man

The question was so important that it clock strikes twelve we are to head the you will cross the channel yourself. A
sent me hurrying back to make sure. I procession round the rooms.” i witty gentleman like yourself ought not
examined the register of callere, but there “I shan’t forget. I’m here for the very j to waste his life among those French,
was no such name as his. thing. Is Normia coming? j If you knew the charms of this country

“Has Herr Prestvo called for me with- She frowned, and then smiled. | your ankles would be winged, or if the
, jjQ the last hour?” I asked the man in “Is that to make me jealous? She did gout was in your feet you would wish 
! charge of the arrangements, taking a not wish to come, but the prince told her yourself Daedalus.” And many years lat- 

tihttia at random. she must come in at least for the cotil- er, about 1516, he still could write when
“No, sir.” lion. She will be here just before. She he was no longer there: “No land in all

r “Strange. He was to,have called. Can and the prince will follow immediately be- the world is like England.”
the have been without your knowing?” hind us in the procession. We take pre- Long after his time three great French-

’And I gave a pretty accurate description cedence for this one occasion, Guy.” And men, in succession, took refuge in Eng- 
of the count. she laughed. land, and paid to its merits the tribute

“The only caller answering that de- A little later the Baron Von Epstein 0f their praise. Their experiences have 
j scription is this gentleman.” And he came up, and in a surly fashion mattered been part of the literature of France dur- 
I pointed to this entry: something about congratulations. / I bore mg three centuries, and Mr. Churton Col-

Lieutenant Unterling: to see Baroness the man po ill-will. I wished, indeed, with line has recently published a volume in 
I Dolgoroff. By appointment. all my heart that I had been congratulat-

“That’s a long way from Prestvo,” I ing him, and I tried to put some hearti- 
1 laughed. yt ness into the few words I spoke to him.

“He came in as you went out, sir.” But he favored me with an ugly scowl
*X)h, that’s not the man. Well, when jn return, and was walking off, when

he had better come around somewhat to my surprise, Stephanie
And I weüt home to try him back, slipped her hand on his

arm, and went down the room, speaking 
earnestly and confidently to him.

It relieved me from 
standing to be stared at, and, just as I 
was moving off, Prince Lepova engaged 
in conversation, and strolled with me 
through the crowded rooms to a large 
palm-house at one end.

He had just mentioned Normia’s name, 
when he appeared to remember something 
suddenly, and excused himself, saying he 
would return in a few moments to re
sume the subject.

I was quite contented to wait. One 
place suited me just as well as another, 
and, being anxious to hear what he had 
to say about Normia, I sat down very con
tentedly until he should return.

I had been alone some three or four 
minutes when I had a very unpleasant 

I heard a smothered cry in a

• y.**(Montreal Star.)
An evidence of the growing pressure 

About 250 people, membere of St. Jamee’ j upon the American pulp wood supply » 
church, Broad street, and friends of Rev. furnished by the American Lumberman
Richard Mathers, assembled in the church ! which tells us that the demand for spruce 

, , , ’. . , . . , . by the pulp mills in Maine has so pushedschoolroom last night to do honor to Rev. up thç price a8 to ^riously incommode the 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathers and the former’s $aw pulp iB a better paying pro
sister, Miss Mathers.. Rev. Mr. Mathers duct than lumber; and so the lumber men
will retire from the management of the ; are unable to compete with the pulp mcn 
,IT, . , _ , -, . . , , . for the spruce logs as they grow scarce.
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution today to After referring to changes in the aitua- 
he will take the boys to the country for tion, the American Lumberman says: 
two months during the summer. “A feature of the situation worthy of

rj,, A c ,i ; b-_ y t note is that the pulp manufacturers canThe rector of the parish, Rev. J. E. p&y ^ {or 16g* t‘han the lumbermen.
This year Bangor spruce logs sold for $16 

were Rev. Canon White, of Silver Falls; to $20 a thousand through the compel i- 
Rev. LeBaron McKiel, of Fairville; Rev. tion of buying for the pulp mille. These 
A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay; Rev. Mr. prices the lumber manufacturers could 
Trumpour, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. Mr. not afford to pay at the prices they have 
Westgate, a returned missionary from Ger- been obliged to accept for their lumber, 
man East Africa and Rev. Dr. G. M. The paper interests have an advantage 
Campbell. over the saw mills, for spruce worked in_o

Rev. Mr. Hand read the following ad- pulp yields a greater profit than when cut
| into lumber. Besides, pulp and paper are 

tx nr nr 1 always ‘as goocf as the wheat,’ the demand
Dear Mr. Maothers: 1 keeping pace with the supply, which ii

Realizing that you are about to sever nQt alwav8 ^ case with lumber. More- 
your connection with the Wiggins Male ^ a good deal of 8pruCe turns out low 
Orphan Institution we, the members ot grade lumber that must be sold at a cor- 
St. James’ congregation, desire to place on ,.espondillg prjCe. On the contrary, it is 
record our appreciation of you as a mem- ; pretty poor 8pruce that will not make 
her of our parish. It is now thirty-two good ~pu]p ”
years since you, as principal of the in- j xllls> remember, is in Maine—Maine, 
stitution, began bringing the boys to the ■ tbe great reservoir of timber which waa 
parish church. During that long period, • forever to prevent anything like a moa- 
many have been the changes you have wit- ; opoly falling into tbe hands of the Can- 
nessed in this part of our city in our- adians. Yet already spruce is getting eo
parish and in the personnel of the in- 8Caroe there the lumber manufacturers
mates of the institution. 1 leel the pinch. In the face of such a con-

You have seen nearly every building in dition of affairs, our politicians will surely 
this section of the city including the in- the wisdom of conserving our forest
stitution itself, rise from the ashes of the , wealth. It is all nonsense to talk as if
great fire of 1877. You have been in the ^ it were inexhaustible, 
parish will all five rectors who have serv- \ promised us a commission to enquire into 
ed here. You hive seen the congregations ! this subject ; and it cannot ge.. to work 
change almost completely time after time, i too quickly. But, in the Meantime, in 
Many of the older members you have seen : view of the experience o.‘ the forest- 
laid to rest. You have seen the boys of ! covered State of Maine, we may surely 
the institution come and go. You have, infer that our timber resources are a long 
seen their characters grow and develop I way from inexhaustible, 
and now, tonight, Sir, as you look back The Governments responsible should 

. this long period of service, while protect our forests from the politicians, 
there are many things which bear a from fire and from waste. They should 
touch of sadness, yet it must be a source never be leased except on terms that 
of joy and consolation to you to call to bring an adequate return mi.) the public 
mind the many boys who have passed out coffers. They should be pro .acted e gainst 
from under your care especially since you 1 accidental or malicious tires as carefully 
know that; nearly all of them are now ! *f watchfulness will accomplish. They 
worthy members of society and many in- j should be cut under supermsion-that is. 
deed holding honorable positions amongst ! only trees worth cutting s.iould be taken 
.. . , „ __ _• .y, ■ and the utmost care observed to preventtheir fefiow men contnbutngm their way dp,tructlon of the younger ^wth.
to the general development of the world s Qur foresto ought t0 be regarded as a field 
WG)rk* to be “cropped” and not as a mine to be

exhausted.

i
was

: Hand, presided and among those present
- I

1

he drew much, 
somewhat of the 

And the “Contrat
dress:—

?

: was
His gratitude at least was sincere.

Montesquieu was also ignorant of Eng
lish when he arrived ; nor did he ever 
acquire the language. But then, as now,

Sir Wilfrid has

COSTLY MUST GREASEbeing made. The ladder was in position, 
and a plank, which had been roped to it 
to prevent its use, had been removed. One 
of the casemepts was out of position, too, 
and the opening was covered with a piece 
of sacking.

The thing was now as plain as print.
hand in the ab-

better arrange matters on my behalf.” 
And away I went, paying no heed to 
either his words or looks of pro-test. I re
gretted the incident bitterly. The fool 
had been duped, and being no longer of 

had been turned over to me in the

he comes, say 
to my rooms.”

!and puzzle the thing out.
What was the meaning of that assum

ed name? He wasn’t in the plot—that 
was certain. He had a career, and would 
not sacrifice it for such a scheme.

If not that, however, what? A spy? 
* tl dismissed that as equally impossible. A 

high up as he would not act as

Sailors of British Bark Used 

Ambergris.
use
hope that I would kill him. And he had 
played right into my hands through his 
furious temper and unforgivable scur
rility.

As I crossed the salon, Stephanie met

.
Stephanie had taken a 
duction, and had contrived this very cun
ning plan by which the man—Alexandrov, 
of course—could get access to Normia’s 
rooms while the merry-making in the other 
part of the house was keeping everybody 
else busy.

The night was as dark as they could 
have wished, but it favored me as much 
as the others, and in a moment I was 
at the top of the ladder, listening at the 
opening for any sound o5 movements in 
the gallery.

I wasn’t sorry. over
me

Wasted About $20,000 Worth 
Before They Knew What it 

Bucket-
mo.

: man as
Is mere epy.

“To see Baroness Dolgoroff ; by ap- 
<>olntment.” If a spy, then he must have 
won Stephanie’s confidence as well as 
(that of hie chief. And at that my 
thoughts took a shape which literally 
chilled me with the shock of surprise.

What if he had the confidence of both? 
iWhat if there was some secret under
standing between them, and that he waa 
the intermediary?

For such a purpose he was the very 
He was so little

“I hope nothing has happened, Guy?”
“Can’t we afford the simple luxury of 

truth ? Your plan has succeeded so far.
He insulted me, I struck him, and he’ll 
probably try to kill me 
mg.”

“He insulted
fiercely.

“And your treatment of him—what is 
■that, pray?”

“You will kill him, Guy?” she whispered 
strenuously.
r“\ shan’t even _ try. He is much more A „ove] type * building construction as 
Jik-eiy to Kill me. applied to that class of structures adapted

Y ou must you must! He is danger- JPhouse g[Vat a^mblies of people and
ous e wi rinn • especially to safeguard school children andI am no bravo to cut throats at your • teachere against constant peril from
bidding or Lepova s, I answered sternly. fir„ aJld £nic_ ia deBcribed in the
to^ooinZvm”m °n baJc°ny fire-proofing number of Cement Age, New

“You won’t forget the cotilbon?” shej'^ eCT,tral idea embodied in the plan

in no mood P***»*^ f°r«hool buildingsis toform 
, ... , , ., V1 centrally, within the -walls ot the buildingto go Jigging about the room like a pran- structure’ a firPproflf place of refuge,
01 ona., „ , ., which shall be instantly available through
, "n G,1y’ yOUvmUS> fe ^ ea#er" fire doors within its walls connecting di- 
|fr„ 0n tbe stroke of Dudn,8ht’ remem- rectly with every floor and its series of 

e«/A11 . , . a 4-v f rooms, and which shaJl have sufficient ca-
All right. Another scene of t*e com- adtv to temporarily house and safeguard 

edy may be a relief And I walked oA [ ^ of the building and hom
I went to the spot where I had sat once ^ ^ th can leis-

before and lit a cigar I glanced at my ^ their wav to the outer air
watch, and saw I had half an hour be- J ^c , j t through a protected causeway fn the base-fore the jigging business, and I was soon . * , h , ,a v j • i i , . ment, unhampered by fire, smoke, or evenabsorbed m thoughts that were none too , , .i undue heat.
p T' While the saving of human life is the

I was not afraid of the meeting with objPet of this uovel feature in
Yon Epstein. The discipline of the last P ■ construction, a secondary object 
few days m sehoohng myself to face the g significance to fire departments
certainty of death rendered me virtually hp Mlc allv> is the neady
mdifferent whether I fell or not. I had afforded and the means employed
one great regret-that I had to meet the f fi htln the firp Centrally, and at close
3* ZZ.™ l"*S“ ”a“|1£ ”«• ”* '-»* imP-rilling *

L , luck, and we should have had that slippery a third feat^™ of much incidental value
I said very little to her, and,’ having ree * in our an «, an en jn the direct access which the citadel

taken her back to the salon, I went off ave oug m m\ own name. gives to every room in the building, and
to try and come to an understanding with But it was no good in railing agams their inter-connections, and especially its
the infuriated baron. , . v ^ 60 I accepted the situation for what ^ as a Ineans ^ ingreS)S and egress of

Unfortunately, he was not alone in the it was. One thing vvas certain, of course the-pupils, vrithout in the least disturbing
room, and I guessed he bad collected one —I was not going to murder \ on Ep- the occupanta 0r recitations hi any of the
or two friends to see him malic an ex- stem to oblige Stephanie. other rooms in the building.
ample of me. soon LePovf c,amt °,ut The citadel

“Oh’ you have shown up, then?? he me the arrangements he had made ; the
sneered, 'as I entered. place and time of the meeting, and that

I let the sneer pass, and, crossing to him, we were to fight with pistols... He said
said very quietly: . . I had been very prudent to force the

“Will you give me a few minutes in other man to be the challenger, and so 
private. Herr Baron?” „ the choice of weapons, as Von Ep-

“No I won’t,” he replied, in as often- stein was a seasoned duelist and an ex- 
sive* a tone as he could use. “If you wish optionally fine swordsman, 
to admit your cowardice, do it openly.” He was enlarging upon this, and I

This was not easy to take, but I smo- was paying little attention to him. when 
tWd mv temper and answered in the • I gave a start on noticing something in 
same even tone: the road below. My seat was at the ex-

“I think I can convince you that there j treme left of the house at the back, and 
is no reason for us to quarrel.” Then to ’ it gave a view along a secluded, tree-shad- 
tlie other men: “Gentlemen, will you ed road, unlighted save for one lamp, 
oblige me bv leaving me with the baron I saw a man leave the house by a side 
for a few moments?” door and hurry along the road. As he

“He’s not master of the house yet, eo passed under the lamp, he paused, look- 
There was, indeed, but one consider- you need not take your orders from him,” ed at his watch, and started to run. I

at ion which would reconcile all these declared Von Epstein And they shrug- ; had a good view o him as he stood under
•points—that Stenhanie had planned a gcd their shoulders and remained. the light. His tall angular fi*ure’ J,
Wholesale betrayal of all who trusted her. “There is a lady’s name involved in its stoop of the shoulders and forward

If she had made terms with the A us- this, gentlemen, and I----  hang of the head, showed up clearly, am
trian minister, and had decided that the -Uh, no, there isn’t.” he burst m. Its he earned one arm in a sling. It was
time had come for a final blow to be a question of nationality your». Im Grundelhof.
struck, her conduct was clear. The rea- curious to know whether you re a French- What was he doing in such a spot and
son for Von Kassler'4 visit was plain-1 man or an Englishman. Which country at such an hour-close to midnight. I 
she could laugh at Von Epstein, for she I had the misfortune of spawning you? gave another start at the thought. JM- 
■was assured of safety and reward; the -.£ am an Englishman, but my nation- night was the hour for the eotilhon-the
marriage with me could take place at, any Llilv haa nothing to do with this.” hour when Stephanie had insisted so
time- while for her to hand Normia over .<[ Eay it has. Do you give me .the strenuously upon my being m the salon, 
to the Servian Government a little in ad- j bej” 1 lost no time in getting rid of Lepova,
vanec of the end would both bring her i <.p0 for Heaven’s sake, wait befqre you and sat waiting and thinking. All my
extra profit and appease her jealousy. rush ^to the thing like this! Look here; suspicions of the previous night revived.

a nd added to this maelstrom of con- vou-re bent on forcing a quarrel, you borne devilment was in the making, 
flirting doubts and speculations about 8ha]l do it. All I ask is that you take time | - Two or three minutes later I had what 
Stephanie were all the agitating hopes tn r00i,,r_ and then have ten minutes’ j looked like confirmation. An electric

. and fears about my own position, raised ta]b wjtb m,,_ if I don’t show you there | motor-car without lights came stealing si-
by the discovery of Provost’s murderer, js no nepd for anytiling of this, you shall lently past the house, and stopped under 
aiid by my interview with Catarina. bavc vour way.” the shadow of some trees, just beyond the

Would the next day see the fellow’s Ag j wa8 spf>aking, Prince Ijepova and i wing of the house in which Normias 
arrest, and set me free to act? It was onp 0J_ two 0tbers entered, and stood 1 apartments were situated,
more urgent now than ever in view of r01ind tbo donr. , I waited for no more. I made my way
these new complications. I longed for it, yofi Hpstein listened to me with a through the crowded rooms to the en-
and all that it meant to Normia and me, 8n(.rr> and then laughed. : trance to Normia’s apartments. The
more passionately than ever a newly made -‘You want, time to make a bolt of it. ; guard was there.
slave prayed for freedom. eh?” lie cried truculently, glancing at the i “Has the princess gone to the ballroom

newcomers and raising his voice. “I know j yet ?” I asked him casually,
you English. The whole lot of you are j “No, sir.” The answer confirmed my
nothing but dirty cowards and liars, from suspicions.
vour fat king down, thes cursed drun j For a second I hesitated whether L
j„n___ ’• ! should force my way past him into the

“Stop!” I cried furiously. “Gentlemen, I gallery, but a better plan suggested itself, 
have heard what has fallen from this | I ran down stairs, got my rloak from 

the lips of a liar!” I the attendant—a long, black cloak of Pro- 
blow on ! vost s w hich I had worn, having no over

coat of mv own—and, as if in no hurry,_ 
lit a cigarette on the door-step, and 
sauntered out.

Keeping well ill the shadow of the 
building. I stole quickly round to the spot 
where the. alterations to the gallery were

Waa—Found Several 
fuis Floating on the Southern
Ocean.

tomorrow mom-

Guy!” she cried A San Francisco despatch says: Greas
ing masts, sea boots and oilskins with am
bergris, valued at approximately $400 a 
pound, sailors on the British bark Antiope 
wasted about $20,000 worth of the stuff 
unaware of its value. It was not until 
yesterday that John Mathieeon, master of 
the vessel, learned that he had let a for- 

slip through his fingers. A small part 
of the “grease had been saved and this 
was identified by an Oakland druggist as 
ambergris.

The Antiope reached here from New
castle, Australia, a few days ago. On 
the way up, in latitude 20 degrees south, 
a large quantity of “grease” was seen 
floating on the surface bf the ocean, and, 
a calm prevailing, the men managed to 

several bucketfuls of the stuff.

me,
(To be continued.) We are not too young a 

o°f ’ showing'their good feel- ■ country to think of scientific and syste- 
I ma tic reforestation, nor have we too large 

natural supply to make it unnecessary. 
Above all, we must bewaro of the awful 

drain of the American demand. The ap
petite of that great and wealthy market 
for wood has driven the American suppb 
into the fringes of the country; and t 
United States was once a forest-cove: 
area precisely as are now certain sectio. 
of Canada. We may be very sure thf 

f^nret i hunger, which is increasing with
**•* \*— "r------- * I year, will make short work of our timoer

you and 4o^this end we offer you t is ^ we gjve fppp acoees to our hills and1 
little gift, as an expression of the good _ va]]eyg There are warnings enough in *H
re.ll /.f 4his rtV,..r. onn TiûlCfnKrtrnnAn I . , . , r 11I conscience shouted into our ears from all- 

one can pretend to be in ignor-

All here tonight have come for the ex
press purpose 
ing and good will toward you and we I n 
know that we are expressing the senti- j a 
ments of all the former rectors and all the 
former members of this parish when we 
say you have always done your best to 
help in the church’s work, always a lib
eral contributor to the support of the 
parish in its effort to contribute to the 
general good of the community, always 
most willing to exercise ,your priestly of
fices. For all this we cannot soon

A CITADEL OF REFUGE
man to be chosen.

;,-^ths„h,i.5\rrs£.cr5 =?.
7Î Hmise Men of many nation- «f » man in passion; then the rustling of
alitiea went there; and. although secret silk draperies, and Stephanie came rushing 
investigation was always made about through the place, followed by Von Ep- 
them it was Stephanie who directed it. stein.
H would be the easiest thing for her to She gav-e a start of glad m.rpnse a., 
vouch “Lieutenant Unterling,” and, once I jumped to my feet, and burned to me 
accredited, no questions would be asked. “Thank Heaven you are W Gerard 

Assuming, then, that he was the in- 1 This man has grossly insulted me. Ar.d 
termediary; what did it mean? The prob- she fell into a scat trembling violently and 
lera gave me hours of anxious consider- deathly pale, while \ on Epstein stood by 
ation that evening. glaring defiance at me.

I recalled what my old chief had said I understood then why the prmoe had 
of the late baron—that of all the schemes steered me into the palm-house. The thing 
and plots in which he had been concern- had been arranged between them to force 
ed, he had invariably emerged with prof- me into this quarrel. And an exceedingly 
it and safety, whoever else had been ruin- ugly quarrel it would prove, if I did not 
ed. Stephanie had learned her ethics of keep a very’ level head. „
diplomacy from him, and was certainly “I will speak to you later, Herr Baron, 
not too scrupulous to build a bridge of j said coolly.
any sort across which she could walk in “I shall await you in the card-room,

j safety when this scheme ended, as it en- monsieur. I trust you will not forget to 
evitably woulH end, in ruin. come.” And with a sneer and an elabo-

Count Kassler’s master would certainly rab, how he took himself off.
,be willing to pay a big price as well as As I know tihat Stephanie was only 
guarantee Stephanie’s safety in return for actdngj j waited quietly until she chose to 
[her help in keeping him accurately in- recove’r. Then, with many overacted re
formed of all that was being done. And gre^ for having embroiled me in the 
such a betrayal was just one which would 6he gave me a rambling account
have delighted the subtle heart of the of h()W bo "had tried to get her to break 
late baron. cff the betrothal, and 'had then kissed

Then other questions came up and 
clamored for an answer. Why had Step
hanie resolved to take the risk of break
ing with Von Epstein? She had told me 
[that she set our betrothal before even 
'the cause itself. But 1 knew her better 
than to think she would set any personal 
object before her own advantage. There 

other reason somewhere, if I

tune

f

will of this church and neighborhood. [_______
Our wish is that you may long be spared ; sjde8 ________^___________ _____________

to enjoy it and now, in conclusion, let me ance Qf the danger. It is one of those 
say to you that the pews of St. James j nati0nal questions in which there is little 
church are always free and open to you, pjtrty capital, and so the politicians ex* 
and your family and if, after finishing your hibit little alacrity in taking it up; but

A WEarning to the Public re tenure of office at the institution you the people, whose most valuable heritage
Prince Rupert. should deride to live in the city of St. jn peril, should press the matter upon

A .Vie shove headimr bas an- John, we-for our part will be most happy the attention of the politicians and compelA notice with the above heading Ms ap- ^ ^ yQu contimle ^th m a8 you have prompt and effective action.
peaj'ed in the \ an couver World, signed au those years. But, sir, wherever you 
by the Prince Rupert Townsitv Company, are jn the future please remember that 
43 Fairfield Building, Vancouver. A state- our beet wishes will follow you. In behalf
ment is therein made that their property of_the congregation, ,

, . . , , , a , o - I am very sincerely Montreal e serious growth as a port
is the original and only legal Prince Ku- j EDWARD HAND, began away back in 1830—a long time as
pert, and the railway company own 4,000 Rector. ! development goes on this continent.
tz> 5 000 acres of arable land immediately _ , . ... • , ,, . ! Dredging the lower river commenced insuTTOundm?6the same™ , .chalr wlu* th,e ad[ j M50. and a depth of 271 feet was opened

The G. T. P. railway company announce dres® “ a very hands®"^ aR ^f, | in 1888. The Government entered upon
that the above statement is misleading and ™uch admIr/‘d- Tn ack° ? * , a more ambitious scheme in 1899, and the
incorrect; that the only townsites regia- Rev. Mr. Mathers made a long ^address dpS]gn rontemplated a depth 0f thirty 
tered are: South Prince Rupert, owned, ™ wll’ck J1® reviewed the w°rk done n, feet This depth was opened to com- 
it is understood, by the company who the institution with which he has been so | merce jast year, and there i© an excellent 
signed the above’ warning, and the town- lo"8 connected. ! equipment of buoys, lights, and all modern
site of Prince Rupert at the terminus of : V illiam Pearce, who succeeds Rev. Mr. i alds to navigation. All ocean port in the 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway situated Mathers, was present and was called on. ;.1Part of the continent and at the railway 
at the North-West portion .of Kalen Is- He gave an address and made an excel- ; centre of the Dominion had a certainty of 
land ■ that the distance between these two lent impression on those present. Instru- immediate development. The Dominion 
townsites • is over eleven miles, and the mental music was furnished by Miss Cur- ;uis courageously spent $10,000,000 on the 

proper, save for numerous Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company is tie and Mrs. Gard and Miss Dunham sang | harbor, and is now getting good value for
fire-doors connecting with each floor and not in any way interested in South Prince several solos very acceptably. 1 the outlay. This was not done in a de
basement causeway, is a closed and inde- Rupert, nor is it the intention to have a Refreshments were served by the follow- sire to surpass New Lock or any other 
pendent structure'resting on its own foun- station at that place. ing ladies: Miss Stewart, Miss Hutchin- | port in recorded shipping, but to provide
dations and extending from basement to East Prince Rupert, so-oalied in various ; son, Miss Lambert, Miss Dunham Miss ; a seaport for the growing half of this con-
roof, which is capped and fireproofed, pre- reports which have appeared in the press,, Cromwell, Miss Fitzmorns Miss Nellie | tinent regardless of commercial rivalry,
renting no opening save for firemen’s use states the G. T. P. Company, is not re- ; Fitzmorns, Misses Muriel and Jessie Mur- We are on the world 6 commercial high-
and for artificial ventilation gistered; that the sub-division referred to] ray, Hisses Jennie and Edith Lee, Miss , way, and must fully sustain the Govcm-

TE nrnvided with floors interconnect- is situated over sixteen miles from the Carson, Miss Longon, Miss Harris, Mias • ment in continuing the policy that has 
ed by stairways which floors are coincident terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific ] Lang and Mrs Fred. Nixon, assisted by ; already proved so successful Quebec,
with those of the building proper, and are Railway and is not on the line of that , Messrs. Nixon, Ellis and Primmer. Halifax, and feti John should ako be dç-
rigidlv secured to the inner walls of the railway. 1 ' The reception committee was composed veloped in accordance with the Dominions

•? dj The PYince Rupert at the terminus of; Qf Rev. Mr. Mathers. Mrs. Mathers and growing needs, and all means of transpor-
This'citadel in structure mav be of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, they Miss Mathers, Rev. Mr. Hand and Mrs. tation and shipment should be sustained 

brie'- or reinforced concrete'and 'mav be add, is now being surveyed, and it is ex-] Hand, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. deForest, Mr. in proportion to the increasing volume of of any dreirH plr and of dlm^Ln^ pected the lots will k placed in the mare I and Mrs. S. T. Vaughan and Miss Bridges. , our trade and industry, 
suitable for any special requirement. Being | ket in F...0'^ nUblic
a closed structure and absolutely fireproof, °°t,ce whlch wlU aPP“r ln the publlC 
no fire can originate within its avails, nor 
can fire and smoke enter from without, as

draft ... b. traurf i, CUrar dira.- tk T„„i
M- M- «

an electric fan or blower in the dome of 
the roof, will serve for purposes of ven
tilation.

The intermediate space between the 
walls of the citadel and the outer building 
serves the purpose oi continuous connec
tion of every- school room with all the tire 
doors, while the space is aptly located for 
lockers, cloak rooms, closets, etc.

scoop up

The Ports.
(Toronto Globe.)

her.

was some 
'could but guess it.

Those alterations in the gallery lead
ing to Normia’s apartments—could the# 
have any relation to this? Apparently 
designed to strengthen the defenses of 
the place, in their present State they 
'had weakened it by making it possible 
Ifbr any one to gain access to the apart- 
jments.
' Alexandrov's statement that Gmndel- 
•hof had found other help—was that an
other item of this wierd mosaic of double 
leading? Could they have made terms 
with her to betray Normia? I reviewed 

[all the incidents of the afternoon, and 
'thought of that decision to which she 
said I had dirven her, and should regret. 

jlYVas this more 
:ery?

Champlain at Cap Rouge. J
He stands upon the ship, but feels a thrill 

Of quick electric motion from the land. 
Red lightning flashes from a neighboring 

hill.
Smiting the waters till they glow like eajid.i 

; His eyes behold not gulfs, nor coward caves,
! Nor depths that sink, nor valleys that re

tire,
But a proud cape that dares the invading 

To mount its crest of fire.

CHANGED FAITH TO 
WED MME, GOULD

of the pattern of treach-
P Any further information the public may 

be obtained by addressing the
X

no i

BRIAN LIKELY ON London, June 23.—Arrangements have j 
been made for the marriage of Prince de j 
Sagan and Mme. Anna Gould to take place 
in London in fifteen days’ time.FIRST BALLOT The red cape advances from the West, 

Piercing the waters of the azure sea,
The Prince and Mme. Gould arrived in Invading, not invaded—from its crest

The waters of the ocean seem to flee.
But there are ships upon the stricken deep, 

And the whipped waves come back to land

Bearing an ally to the stately steep—
The voyageur, Champlain.

London from Paris this morning and the 1 
statement is made on good autho
rity that the Prince, in order to facili- > 
tate the marriage, has decided to renounce j 
the Roman Catholic faith and become a ,
Protestant.

, A residence of fifteen days by one of the
Denver, Col., July l.^la.mmg a victoiy , contractmg in the parish where the j 0rT°al?et& ^vL^Tflh"^^™,^ ï£d.

on the first ballot, but overlooking no pos- , marriage is proposed to be celebrated is \ The gospel to unfold? 
sible chance to make certain their tri- j necessary before a license can be obtained. ; A Ung: like that proud cape he left in
ximph, the followers of Mr. Bryan have The weeding will be solemnized according i Where Henry of Navarre on conquest
been watching for any move on the part j to the rites of the Church of England. grew,
of his rivals that would compel him to go The Prince and Mme. Gould crossed j How car, he bend the head, whose Gallic 
single-handed against the field, as Taft was | from Boulogne to Folkestone this morn- A wa6r‘™ceknew? 
obliged to show his strength in the early ing, traveling as Mr. and Mrs. 1 hompson, | 
st a nee of the Chicago convention against | 1 hey had an automobile with them and Or shall he enter like the saints who bore

® i • i r ; ,i u ii- yy ] flap samp diAiiffeiiv who drove them in A boly message to the older land,the combined forces of the allies. | the same chautteui v no aio e in 1 | wuh hymn and prayer advancing to the
The arrival today,5 however, of the per- i Italy. shore,

sonal representatives of Judge Gray and I After a brief stop at Folkestone, tlhe , Where the red warriors defiant stand? 
bonai : Prince and his fiancee came bv automo- 1 Behold, bewildered, now the cape he views,Governor Johnson, the only candidates j f nnce ana his nancte came auiomo A so,dier and a prieet be stands between.
who are now expected to enter the race I bile to London, n here tne> took apart- whlle lhe Algonkuins, towering like 
aeaJnst Bryan, has failed to disclose any mente at a fashionable West End hotel. ; trees
common ground of agreement between They kept to their rooms aU the after- | Mock his uncertain mien,
them. noon, but dined toget her in a public res- ; W111 hymns v,e hushed, will priestly pray-

The Gray managers asserted that they 1 taurant, where they were recogmzed by a ers grow still,
had no intention of entering into a roali- | number of ^Xmencan and French diners And softness fall from Europe s pallid
tion with the followers of Governor John- 

and had not received from them, or

His Friends Confident That His Nom
ination is Assured.A CALAIS CHILD 

BURNED TO DEATH
Now, will he leave his priests and draw his

\
Calais, Me., June 30 (Special).—Kath

leen, the three-year-old daughter of Man- 
ag.1 r H. F. Burpee, of the Frontier Steam
boat Line, set fire to her clothing while 
playing with matches on Monday after
noon and was eo badly burned that ©he 
died at an early hour this morning. Mrs. 
Burpee had her hands badly burned in 
attempting to save her child.

CHAPTER XVII.
Face To Face With Provont’s Murderer. the

The next day was the most trying and 
p.nxious I had experienced since the 
black week that followed Provost’s mur
der. No news came from Catarina of 
Dromach's return; ami every hour of the 

the rack of intolerable sus-

Like Son, Like Father.
Millionaire (to tailor)—I’m told by my 

son that you have permitted him to run a 
bill for two years. I have therefore come 
to -----

Tailor—Oh, sir, don’t trouble. I’m in no

Millionaire—I see that, and that's why I’ve 
come to tell you that for the future I wish 
to get my clothes from you, too!—Brooklyn 
Life.

you
man’s lips. They are 
And I struck him a backhanded 
the mouth.

Prinec Lepova crossed hurriedly to

face.
And the r»d rock work its aggressive will 

And make him of its race?
Church of England, the Prince will have i in red house what tenant will he be. 
to go before the Bishop of the diocese and I A saint to save or reMter to eommanM- 
. * ,, ,! ,, . Will he recede like the receding sea.formally renounce all allegiance to the 0r will he ian(j?
Church of Rome.

who were present.
To be formally admitted into the; day 1 

: pense.
.was on

:son
made to them any overture*» for a com
bination. The same disclaimer of a de
sire to pool issues was made by the John- 

people after their arrival tonight. -

I ptesed the time between my rooms 
and the Black House, and more than 

during th» day I took an opportun
ity of oh * Tying from the outside the 

vjepaira to the gallery windows.

“What is this. Monsieur Provost?’* 
"Your scheme has succeeded through 

this hot-headed idiot’s temper. You had
—£. F. H. Cross* json1 was

h

\

r
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MORE CARLETQN COUNTY 
FARMERS SUGGEST IDEAS TO

WAR OF BROTHERS 
IN HELPLESS MOROCCO

WANTED
mEACHBR WANTED—Ftret or eerond class 
X female teacher to take charge, next I
term, of Maple View school, three miles above 
piaster Rock; district rated poor. Apply, 

g salary, to Miles K. Flanders, Secre- 
School Trustees, Maplo View, Victoria 

4SI 7-15 J.Statin 

<X, N.»B.
tar y

'

HOOFINGÏE7ANTED—A cernnd class male or female 
VV teacher for school district No. 8, parish 

commencing August
:Prince of True Believers is Held on His Throne

by France

The Moor is Suffering While Mulai Hafid and Abd-el-Aziz 
Are Quarrelling, But the Future of the Country Lies in 
the Hands of the French Who Rule by the Grace of Eu
rope.

of Gordon, for term 
1908. Apply, stating salary, to R. M. Gilles
pie, Secretary Birch Ridge, Victoria, X B. 

442-7-12-sw But tn addition to its superiority in, 
material and manufacture, Amatite 
has one distinction which makes it 
stand out above all others. It bas a 
real mineral surface.

It Is hardly necessary to state the 
advantages of such a mineral surface, 
the freedom from painting or coating, 
the perfect protection against all kinds 
of weather, the great durability.

This mineral surface is embedded 
in a layer of Pitch, the greatest known 
waterproofing material. Beneath this 
in turn are two layers of the best 
grade of wool felt — cemented to
gether by more Pitch, making the 
whole a roofing that is absolutely 
waterproof.

No other ready roofing can compare 
with this mineral surfaced, waterproof, 
weather-proof, durable roof. That’s 
why we say——Don’t buy your roofing 
until you have seen Amatite.

/ advertise
ment will bring 

to your attention 
the best and cheap
est ready roofing on 
the market. Here 

' is how we prove it 
t the best.

In the first place 
. Amatite is made 
, in one standard 
i ttiickness, whereas 

ilyfether ready roof- 
§r ings range from a 
[ thin.flijftâÿ najf-ply 
8 to a th/ee-ply thick-

.yms
class female teacher for 

Apply, stating
YX7ANTED—Second 
VV school district No. 4.
«alary, to Herbert Fowler, Secretary to Trus
tees, French Village. Kings county, N. B. 

441-7-lS-sw
The fifth and concluding meeting of the Wealthy. Mclntoeh Red, Wolf River 

. - , . r.„„„ Fameuse, and Alexander, all ot which
agricultural commission in Carleton Voun- wpre thriving we)i and were in good de- 
àewtvas held at Bath on Saturday last. man(j when properly placed upon the mar-

ket.

(lass female teacher 
clool district_^iÉ*él

second
’“ V for ObuWl 

parish of Elgin, 
teaching first o 
Salary, tcx^0ÊB

mrmence
statiug

Gladstone Perry presided and there were 
nresent: Arthur Taylor, William Giberson, 
Tarey Estey, Patrick Corbett, John Hay- s. 
Fred Oakes, J. R. H. Simms, Thomae Bo
han, Isaac Smith, Merril Taylor, B. F. 
Smith, M. P. P-, Hrace Rourke, Avard 
Kearney. Eben J. Kearney, Herbert Olm- 
steaa, Ralph Giberson, Ezekiel Secord, 
Leonard .Rourke, Alfred Giberson, Ste
phen Kinney, Robert Squires, William A. 
Squires, Thomas McGinley, Elmer Lloyd, 
Hardie W. Crain, Rev. G. A. Giberson, 
Albert Olmstead, J. N. Frost, Charles Gib- 

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, M. A. Smith,

Carey Estey had about 600 trees, prac
tically all New Brunswickers. He shipped 
the fruit to Madawaska county and usu
ally realized about $1 per barrel.

it was shown that anyone who wished 
to could successfully grow applos at least 
for their own use, and some very fine 
Fameuse apples were reported from John- 
ville.

In discussing the question- of fertilizers, 
it was reported that twenty carloads
were sold at Bath last season, about ,
twelve of which would be of provincial Americans the situation in this nearest of 
manufacture. This year the sale had not all African States to Europe, and yet most 
been nearly a» large. There was a strong remote from her Influence and civilization- 
desire manifested to take some steps to In the past, at least, America hgs een 
Cheapen the cost of fertilizer and several indifferent to Morocco. We as a nation have 
present thought that there should be an i not been educated up to International 
export duty on hardwood ashes. In this1 politics. Luckily it Is a subject which does

and we do not concern our- 
Our recently acquired pos-

\ Chui.. Bay!
473-7-*county.

/"NOOK WANTED—A first class plain cook. 
VJ no washing, good wages. Apply Cy let
ter or in person.
Rothesay, King's

Mrs. T. E. O. Armstrong, 
Co., N. T>.

348-tf-sw

VX/ANTED—First or second class male W teacher for district No. 14. parish North 
Like. York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to G L. Gould, stating salary. 

" Address Forest City, York Co.. N. B.
318-6-tf-sw

,63»,
cannot fail to reflect a bright lustre(Tangier Correspondence of N. Y. Evening 

Post)
When Victor Hugo act out to describe the 

battle of Waterloo, he began with the letter 
“A.” In the same way must one go about 
it who would Interpret ever so meagrely for

answer
upon your judgement and justice. ÜF
Anti-French Sentiment.

In the same issue of the piper, which by 
the way came out on Washington r Birth
day. was an editorial article, paragraphs 
from which may be quoted, as Illustrating 
anti-French sentiment:

We are told that the existence of the An
glo-French agreement forms a bar to free 
discussion of the lamentable state of things 
in Morocco, that England has given France 
carte blanche to do what she will in this 
Country, and even that It is unpatriotic to 
endeavor to ventilate the many gr.evious evils 
which have been inflicted upon British in
terests in this' once “Happy Realm" by for
eign intervention.

There is absolutely nothing 
French declaration to justify 
tlon. There is nothing in that remarkable 
agreement 10 warrant the extensive 
tary operations which for six cruel months 

ged the prosperous province or 
Shaouya. Nor is there anything to Justify 
a foreign Power intervening in the dynastic 
struggle between his Majesty Mulai Abd-el- 
Aziz and the personage whom Fez. Marrak
esh, and Mequinez have proclaimed com
mander of the faithful.

We are fully cognizant of the 
declaration of the Quai d’ôrsly as to 
France’s Intention not to attack Mulai Atm- 
el-Hafid. But what the Quai d’Orsay says, 
and what the French military commanders 
do. are totally different things. It the pres
ence of French, troops at Settat is not a dis
tinct challence to the Hafldlet forces to at
tack the invader of Moslem soil we should 
like to know' what else It Is. To us it seems 
the work of the agent provocateur on a gi
gantic sca»e; the old Donnybrook fair story. 
“Who’ll tread on the tall of my coat?

Prior to the time that he was Proclaimed 
Sultan àt Marrakesh last fall, Malai Hand 
had for eight years occupied the post of 
second importance in the country. Ujat of 
viceroy in the southern part of the country. 
He is no' a whole but a half-brother to 
Abd-el-Aziz. and bis mother was Moorish, 

Circassian. He has strçng connections 
through his wife with the Berber tribe*, 
both south and north. The Moors may be 
said to be united In their wish to see him 
Sultan, but the number who to risk
their life or possessions to make him so is 
another matter.

Thagflhree-ply 
thickafts (which 
XiyJmt s ay is only 
meChat of felt) is 
the dNw kind that 
an beSsUflîÉg# ed

erson,
• v---------- ---------------------- — , A E F. Shaw, Hanford Squires, Michael

M22 Keenan, Rankine T. Smith, with many
eards in all conspicuous plaças and distribute district teams are continually gathering

1411 advertising matter. Commieslnn or sal- others. ashes, which they pay for with soap, and selves with it.
»ry S83 per month and expenses In discussing the matter of vacant farms thege a6heB are taken to the American se?gj0ns lu the Pacific, it is true, have turn-

«on. Oat.. Canada. W'"?____  étions, though tome good farms were Several present agreed that ashes, at 30e but eau .ïl«y b? ignore.1.

ieo.qS7^?m°A,:6:«.hL;C^-Y5 r;gai^parfshalo/Kent ÏT* whole.^t S "lÆ* C-Y
K ZlJn will have » co^derah^Hst îm«t! ^".pfXt some

°Mp"rmentVTwiS a^ed by neari? all ih"rffhad de eriorated and L re- must go back to th, of

XX7ANTKD—By tne 13tU of May. a girl for ■ P , . cattle sheen and suits from its application were not ap- the alphabet and the letter A. which. In
SZ:1 SX parant. It was agreed that when the

H. Thomson, 187 Duke p„"ed breeding stock, and from the evi- plaster was properly mined and ground the^ace ^JVrlnce of True .Migrer*■ In
j»,... eyiv-t, it w.iv'd «eem that there fine it paid to buy it, but of late years 1S94 I{ instead, It had been blfi elder
wouîd SarnlUfor q^r an umber of it had been very impure and was too brother^ Morocco, history might have run

animals of each of fne above classe*. coï[®e'? Mppf 6tronglv urged The Holy War. an» the attempt to «*-
» *,v.As-fB-yA r.f i/ftfvl brood mares H'. r. fcimtn, JU.i .1 ., eirongiy urgea .. guitan in favor of his DroinerA great ah rt g . . » t th. | that more stock should be kept and lets that now stirring the country is J™.1 *

was reported and it l> presented to the | imnnrtcrl He wae of the onin- turdv and long smouldering reaction against

ESHBH art IhîsEHsr-FBS
good cultivation, they could raise as much feuropeanization. events might bate been 
hay and oats from 100 serfs as they were rtifferent. but it was_ a weak ana «^on*;
now raising from 200, and he believed the prejudices and superstl-
that if the farms of the county were well tions "cl hl3 people, 
stocked, that it would not diminish the o»,r in the Quarrel,
amount of hay and grain for sale very Europe 8 Part In tbe yua 
much, and at the same time the farmers But Europe? XVhat has she to »o with 
would have large quantities of, dairy pro-1 this ‘““''^“"which many friends of the 
ducts and meats, which would add *0 i native in Tangier and elsewhere are asking, 
their income. " "There's Mulai Hafid on one side

There was some further discussion in Abd-el-Aziz on the other, the P»p a
regard to seeds, the feeding of stock and ; betv-een. and, the "enen ^ Bl‘tu,ti0n. Mulai Hafifl’e Forces, 
poultry raising. Mr. Estey and others. ™rance.s SOHcitude for Morocco la » be- h)s wrltlng Muiai Hafld is believed to
who kept stock, found it of great advan- tura] sequence of her po68ea®!°.n ,t r«aulred b* midway between Marrakech, or Moroc- 
tags to raise turnips for feeding. Corn joining country of Algeria and It required be m c#ss with some 10.MJ
waga grown by some of the farmers pres- oniy^uch en excusas "‘caKnça^ "".hJ^otn.r^Tho^cuiY'h^cou  ̂

ent and most years produced a good crop. gummer t0r her to shell and ‘jen^ocup/ me ght m hjs 8lde lf called upon.
In speaking on the seed question. Mar- (he town. She has not only of tb. The Sultan If couped up in Rabat, on the

shall Smith said that the land could be, hold the town since, under g 'trPaty of coast. He once had s,000 men there, hut 
greatly improved by <**« .growing and police^,W m^ÆtrThe 
that if the land was put in good tilth headquaTter= of Casablanca *““T!llt h,s perhapf another S300, But an are oe-
and fifteen pounds of seed per acre sown, | unes into the interior as. far t]1 the hind in their pav. and as money Is all that
there was little trouble about a catch.1 place is on the route fr - „orthPrn' seat holds them his forces are melting dally. many licensing laws. _
He thought the man that only sowed five =”u‘60”°r, ^ by holding it ’he Frenc^pm (.rS.t that consolidated the Provincial logislatio- Year...........For Continuance.
or six pound* of clover seed to the acre ̂ eep Mulai HaBd from getting from^n^ gal.opp And in the end this Is a European | waa the Licensing Act, 1881. Among other lW, ...........................  142,443 .

eimt)lV throwing his seed away. Sev- lower to the upper capital. rreu of the and not a Moroccan question at all. «'hat things It provided that alcoholic liquors could 1902 ........................... JJJ’ÎÎÏ '
eral men present claimed there was no expect to^do is one ot the Europe win do no one ca^predkt comm,ntj be sold only by licensed persons. The Colony 1306 .......................... 182,884 .
difficulty about getting a catch of clover, ^'"French Invasion" Is what Tangier cai a made°rt>oCme.S "Her interests were entirely1 was divided Into licensing districts, and no lf w|„ Reen that in nine years the Con-
hut there was great difficulty in getting the movement, where the reeling - = |gnored m the treaty of Algeclras. It was new- license could he granted unless the rats- tlnuance vote has increasedi by 43.V't voiea^

m&'gsmæ ee? vkssss s-s
æzzzs-’- ■ ï££TBxh£ ggfg 3S Sm is iÇKw-l rJ5r»'ra‘!:a E-HmKSîgîeverything that has been done toward P (he more powerful ones of hjs brother. It onTllpre'™a, a gtrong party In the Colony within a few votes of being carried in many 

Mlremlohi Presbytery. gress. n o, Spa,n, on the other hand, depends «Fondât France «oes.^and^ ^ fusing and In^som^distHcta qu,s„„n what h„ been
Newcastle, July 1.—Miramichi,. Preeby- „ commended as a .fair »“.a tlJ“w»st and There are many guesses as to that th* ^^se|uctoeeaPan,ln,ham.1 fn one district all th« effectof No-llcense In the No^cenre ms-

tety met here at 11 am., Moderator Col- BM^ has njsw wara^^ hut they bare been outcome win be^u^w^en one pu^ , j ’.Tm'th**ommmee^ pSweV"to"“r'act! aThe standpoints. " So*'far as crime is concerned

"*ThrAX™. . H.'upüs tSS; ers» B? S&m surt 'x. » ™»£a.-.iRevs™ S. J. Mac Arthur, Newcastle; ?he strife between the Sultan and W tain of ^^ meanwh,s iV rtr « «« ^ily^xereted "a indicia, discretion in Ashburton district as an exampie.
James Wheeler. Bathurst; J M. Mac- has kept her hands o« Morocco " MnrorM re^uîreTin‘?he SboÆ Tv
Lean, St. Johns church, Chatham; J. R. t]nce the visit of the Emperor^Jo A]_ And while E“'?pe .If®'1.®' Anointed and consequence of this derision a reform of the
MacKay, Tabueintac; A. D. Fraser, Black- ln 1905 and ,h^'Up^’q“r. That "visit, hy ™fferpF:,n*t’d;;l"Tr,,.l’ Be’{fevers* cômînie* 2 ! law was affected In 1893, when the Alcohol c

ville; A J. W. Myers. Black River; Geo. ^'"’ ^Ttm recau J wUh chagrin in this ‘huferP^« & TS'.s^&Vrutli aTn^SmtaS j Liquors Salt! .."niS Std. .M
S. Mitchell, Redbank; R. H. Stavert, Har- 'f^wr. "The people had spent several d^ i,upporled „pon a putty throne by the 1111,,iï‘ U|t'wbno» ™ Shortly cs follows: 
court; H. J. Fraser. Loggieville; Geo. P. j and many peretas ," dec0rl‘ dn8,ann'ng en- anl> ths legions at H WARXER hEyerv electoral district of the Colony, save
Tatty e New Carliale; W. B. MacCalluro, erecting triumphal arches, end P », ___________ ARTHI.R H. WARNER. ^ large cities (Auckland. Wellington

Rick»™» T N MacLeod New tertalnment. for the royal visitor. ^ ’ — Christchurch, and Dunedin), is a licensing
Nnv Rachmond, J. a. * ■ ed Just one-quarter of hack to a * 1 niTliar limiDflfl district. The four cities, although each com-
Mllle. Only one lay member, James Edgar, t0 the German legation and^th tr|umphal Rfi j\ QITI (l/l T MLllII ||\ prising three electoral districts, are each
Chatham, wae present. his ship Me„ " speeches of welcome |V|hI1I I lIVlL IVILUIuUu only one licensing districts in the colony.

The following 0tficere were elected for ^ c^dem.S'a’î^e»se^anèt0^ hundred and twenty-two

k IN CONVENTION
srz zz:. it HalifaxSimpson. Douglastown; Myers J. G. A ^Tangier Bay ^d .h.t a'.hough not less Than 5 peftentI generally was «d (d> wha^had
Colquhoun, Millerton; H. J. Fraser; and at Gibraltar I ™ m, eltv they   Sa JS more Than 25 percent of the Iota,, ^en the effect m No-license, —Mocld
elder from Dalhousie. wire forbidden to go edsewhere in Ihr . . Halifax, July 1.—The Maritime Medical number. u,,hre^"fl.V„ï”s”a ’Then“no^llcênêes 1 that replied cighly-nine favored" No-llcense,

Church Life and \\ ork—Revs. MacAr- bv some It should be mlscnnstrijed^ A6Roeiation convened in Halifax today their votes for no-licenses,^th.n^^ |fllthree„ j twenty-live favored License, and eight were
tbur. Dr. Carr, Campbellton; «avert, And now.what manner^ ^ Bn,;M ,n ,he ,nth an attendance of about seventy. Dr. "^be^ ^ v6(e (or n0.tlCense and there | IndoBnlte gauge the re-
Mitchell and elder , from bt. Andrews ’ * tmp0'religion and tndeoendence Murdoch Chisholm, the president waa m ,s no majority for continuance efreductlon '/ 16 t0^h,s0™' ^ at mrge in only one
church, Chatham. ^ S' his P^ple? Th- l-W^waa «5* the cha.r. The association were the guests then no issue tti. carried, and «m licenses cults « »h„ No licens.

Sabbath Schools—Revs. Myers, A. D. , gained before coming h te e„h«r „f the Studley Quoit dub at 5 o'clock this The carrving of no-lleenFc entails not only tor any perlod_of_time. It is a farnUng d j
Frsaer, Geo. Wood. Chatham; J H. Kirk, I he afternoon. . ïpTSll> .he issue ofl.cen.es mreU tricj.^aml tt
Dalhousie; MacCallum and elder from I ^ political purposes. ,,'n‘gh, d°retùrn Among the New Brunswick doctors in liquor l° 'h® lial'.t'lc.,t,, members with lntox"- successful In a large town. In Ashburton
New Mills. I European, out of ,h* ;°“n;rayva«ry wWrt attendance are the following: F, H Wet- "">;nrJur:dTrors PPLlquor can howérer. with end Ma,aura also f.rmlng dletrins, ^ No-

Young People’s Societies—Revs A. P" i uTB,vSdls*"n much of the interior of more, Hampton; A. B. Atherton, Fredei- pertefn restrictions; he received into the dis- Jljense has been ^n f (d. that p«r-
Fraser, C. A. Hardy, Flatlands; Tattne, m ioton; A. Pierce Crocket, St. John, N.B.; trlct hy private persons plme/discussion of rfe alcoholic question
MacKay, Wood. ^ „ , | M?ot 'it .11. they Ml S. C. Murray, Albert, N.B.; C T. Purdy, specie,,^ otjhe^ f«e'»e"rdy l an education In » Unmakes for

Statistic* Revs. McLeod, Dr. Carl, view i. advanced. -The8Pretender" then Moncton; Geo. Melvin, St. John, N.B.; ,ng dlsTrlr, determine whether liquor | Tan^ys^upply no alcoholic liquors. Drunk-
Hardy, Wheeler and elders from Famp- is spoken f » of bis «-'‘ a. G. Ferguson, Dalhousie, N B.; 1-red or shall not b, so d ‘already stated m enness such as Colonial visitors say exists
bellton and Millerton. | ?rue leader, patriot, and even savior of his ^ w w Ffrgu60n, Moncton. law ramejnto ,aU,n ,he large cities of England. Scotland «d

Systematic Beneficence-Revs D. Fra- eeuntry. th„t ,a not an,l-Bu- ---------------------- ------- ------~ ‘ under it. with one or two modifications ot Ireland ;Beunurno’e of drlnUing. ahd intem-
Sta'vert ^ti-FT^ and j-^niv o Nonh Èhore Pulp Mille Down the^estmns^ ^ ^ rf tha elec„ons perance amongst them is very uncommon.

, ■ „ f ' Revtnr, ’ 11. ,L„t country and the follies of hts Chatham, N. B, June 30 (Special).--
Augmentation-Revs. McLeod, Dr. Care brother. ,he Pidian which have hrough^di^ Thg two pulp mill* close down to-day

H rS Fraser Wheeler and elder for Black 1 tress to the Moorish n« o! • do ar„ ond for an indefinite period and the other
H v.L Fraser, Wheeler and «I , seem to h-^nrn^out. WM*t "elrneular letter for one week, during which time repairs

F.Trçx. l 3,^^* B?wof ^ «““i, ,
AR^^Ma7AXrKreported the general, nremw! “ ^he^DomfnTofpulp dt/rf îL^'ite^StÛres j ^ncre^avdngT^dJ^t^ smooth.

mU™™«►■sjsFwty-«H,bsS35 #s.'“.y*“./".htî sssm»’«5...»*j

“K-ff sarss, « *-.« tar s&'&rTfc zfgsr. a - »■ >- -asst
r.. : VH'IFE SE£Sï te 35 .tas» 0^35

It was agreed to ask from Church and . |ng |n thie rountry. FrouiJtime iImmemoriad ^ jn order that repairs may bje }nd the n,nv made-to-order city ot the Crete, S teel, wide on top and 1» teet
MaïiBê Building Fund a grant of $150 for your folk have lived foblPrt of mde All the men will be kept employed. rnlt’e<4 States Steel Corporation. l or ! at the base. This great- mass of c
Hardwick* church, which was also granted ™ the”? would live made* All men^Ul^--------- P------- tVo ^irs fhïs construction work has been j reste or wooden piles driven 30 feet into

•ttSiVSS»». =..«-•.is.-é.Wne^aSsisS °- »T- *»*» rTUsls Vi- *church, Chatham, and the churches At ; which was framed^upona^knowledg th | Thg Grftnd Lodge I. O. G. T„ for New ™lvtw(,n b(.„Un. stpeJ Pldnt, ,s c0"c"te tonz-
Napan and Hardwicke, asking for incor-. c0jJ,t{J',tbéf armv now orcupving the Casa-, Brunswick, meets at Moncton, July i, \vbcn the hist surveyors stake was yards of this have be n _ . - i
poration. | bl7nca district. on the__£retext M pitying, gt ^ a. m. | drive», the country was only a great <M buildings^re ;W00J«L ^ m^tl»

\ H Barker was licerifed to preach. : it an-1 pr^fef1[1 nnin of Morocco that is ------------- 1 ~7 1 stretch of wa«*tc and dunes, swamp and | open ^ira^^ 1 V111* -1®5 n , , t*

àfzst S sauer&i'v: <*»•« Ktatt- - *—*-• _ s âé-j-jî ! ____________—--------------------- sP.rs.«'K « it awL-sAW «*
• «mon Of the otver provinces âyd cities., Towe4 frem Loulsburg (O B). by the tug , building a modern commercial electricity,
where no intervejiiioB has taken place . Are j L-nder*ri,er—a disjance of nearly 1 AM miles j _■ .,j ̂  th ]ateet and best municipal The freight yards at the steel plant
not the people, yours and —the dismasted and all but. whecked Boston city y. nil all t have over 125 miles of tracii, witn accom-
r,p3ce and harmony ? Ab?olutplï4iothlûj ha^ ficher man Moo**veen ha? arrived at Boeton. j jnp rove nient e. .. ■% - aa«"i Fvptv vpaf theoccurred to hurt inr-feTianoTplace nor-- dahp, Mrnonald began without delay to take 0ne 0f the finest and most important modations for 15,000 care. , ry> -

1 Lhd*«:7,rTh.*3H£bb^”^: ! out his 60.000 pounds ot halibut. __ uni frefo™'whTch “ak^Œ 2 500,000

nrr/The^rot'r'ntj Bettec Tha#Spanking imS»v, ,h, «.m street running. ST«ÆÎ of° tOema, ^ children o." "bed- • ^ -^h ^WJeet wide wfih for the

■ » Sr,-S SnrV,r5.!nhf«tato*tt^ .S tJ. constitutional cause fo, ^^Tide*” nd through Las, year 'the Steel Companyerected
ere. It was done not long ago In Turkey. trou5|f Mrs.V Summers. Box ». 70. , ‘ ‘ , frir douh>.. track electric 800 modern houses, with all modem mi
lt has happened among the other lowe... wlnd5e(j#6nt.. will See* free to any mother..' ... - , ,t is t:.|leadv paved for provcmvnts. AL houses are set back *>
“I'now'Tsk "youlnto Svee me a faithful an- suoMpul heme treatment, with full lust rue- 0V jt, length ar.d almost another feet from the sidewalk, g'vmg excellent
re’.r and"kI "will abide by the truth. On ■ t<jgT Send no money but write her today if. ^ uni!„r t,„lrKC ot construction. lawn spate and a uniform huildmgLne,

nrinrlplp of international w can there your children iruubl^yoe In shis way bon t tu~ .n «troet cast and i 'The Steel Company will build -< rnil°A
Sà*Srïï»M M"0n aad reTÏÏ Ï^TJ .ide-lof paved streets and the town Wd »
th, Mure for ’you reply. In the firm belief, people trefibled with urine difficulties by day j walks bllt no fipace for electric lines. | also building miles of pared streets, 

that, of careful review of the situation, your ; or night.
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HOW NEW ZEALAND DEALS
WITH THE DRINK EVIL

!

went of 
6ea*on
weekly. ______  . .
Hasten. Toronto. Omari*. young

brought into the distiitt. As in other 
parishes, the prefer luce shewn by the far
mers of Kent wa* larg-cv for heavy horses, 
and the Clvde seem : l to be the popular 
sire demanded. In < ttV, Shorthorns and 
Ayrshire* would be most in demand. At 
the present time, especially in Front 
Wicklow, there are some very good herds 
of Ayrehire, Carey Estey having a herd 
almost purebred. Last season he ship
ped hie cream to the Woodstock Cream
ery and thej returns per cow for the 
summer season averaged about $35.

Morris Pierce thought that good sires 
would be fairly well patronized, as the 
people were aware that their stock was 
too small and needed improvement. Short
horns were well thought of, as they had 
always done well in the herds.

There were no cheese or butter factories 
in the parish. A few year* ago there had 
been two skimming stations in connec
tion with the Woodstock Creamery, but 
the introduction of hand separator* had 
closed these and farmers were now gen
erally making their butter at home.

When sheep raising was under discus
sion, the farmer* from the back districts 
of the parish reported no trouble from 
dogs, but those along both sides of the 
river told of heavy losses. Many farmers 
were dropping sheep, some on account of 
do@i, some on account of the difficulty of 
fences. Morris Pierce said there was a 

u,. good deal of complaint that sheep destroy
ed the pasture for other stock. Michael 

== Keenan thought this idea was a mis
taken one, for he had noticed that a pas
ture where sheep had run one year was 

_D . vxtvitra cu-mooii much improved for cattle- for the next
TRAINING- SCHOOL year He thought there would be a good
FOR NURSES demand for purebred rams, Leicester* and

The Rhode, Island Hospital offers a 3-year (Vittwnlds seemed to be the class most 
course ot training ln care of patients ln Modi- popular, though some Bhropshires had 
cal. Surgical, Obstetrical and « Special Do- used.

4999 patients treated ln 1907. Ap- [ Fully one-quarter of the parish of Kent
was hilly and especially adapted to sheep, 
but farmers who had level lands seemed 
to think they could make more money, 
out of their lands by raising hay and oats 
than in devoting it to sheep pasture.

The chairman, Mr. Keenan, and several 
others agreed that what was most wanted 
to encourage the improvement of stock 
was an agricultural society. After some 
discussion in which everybody apparently 
agreed upon the advisability of forming a 
society, a committee of twelve was ap
pointed to report in two weeks upon tho 
support which such a society would re
ceive among the people. The district 
which the society should cover was decid
ed as the parish of Kent and Front Wick- 

I low. This district was already included 
in the Centreville Agricultural Society's 
territory, but on account of the distance 
from Centreville, few farmers had joined 
and the district got no benefit whatever. 
The following were the men named on the 
committee: Gladstone Perry (chairman), 
Morris Pierce, Stephen Kinney, Michail 

„ , , . , . . . Keenan, Arthur Taylor, Joseph Curtis.
George R. Johnston Appointed to Norman Thompson, Hewlett McNally,

- j a* n.i/.L.,___\ti\m T»kn Carey Estey, T'hos. Kilcollins, Chas. Gio-
SlJCC6ôd Mr* DôYôbcr Will iAK6 €raoI1 and Joseph Tuvedie.
tin U/ork at Onrp In- discussing the labor question, com-
Up Work at un ce. plaint was made that the western har

vest excursions had practically depleted 
The municipal council on Tuesday ap- tj,e country of available labor. As else- 

nointed George R. Johnston oounty treas- where in Carleton county, it was found 
^ T <5 Boies that but few men were wanted for anyurer m succession to the late J. S. Boies ^ ^ ^ ^ thg flrm During hay-
do Veber. There were a large number o! an(j h&i-.ost a large number were 
applicants, and live ballots were required. wanted and from $1.50 to $2 was paid. A 

The new treasurer is a lumber surveyor, few farmers required men for six months, 
and has been engaged in this occupation ln discussing agricultural education, B. 
fox many vears. He is well known in the F. Smith thought that agriculture could 

<t*rth Enl where he resides at 27 Mot- as well be used as geometry or any other 
calf street. Among the firms for whom subject, in developing a child s mind and 
Mr John=ton has done business in the that much useful information winch would 

twenty-five years are B. Mooney fc| tend to direct the childrens attention to 
gins Tapley Bros., and James Holly &| tbe farm could be given in the country 
Sons’ He was chairman of the board of «chools. ln regard to effecting lmproxe- 
revisors in 1906, and is well spoken of. mente in the methods of farming he 
It is thought his appointment, although thought that an illustration farm should 
something of a surprise, will be very satis- be started in Carleton county. This 

” g proved a wry popular suggestion with the
la<tor) " meeting, and the following motion was

unanimously carried:
"That, in the opinion of this meeting, 

(Winnipeg Telegram.) ft is desirable that an Illustration Farm
This is indeed a great Canada of ours, be established to assist in thedevelop_ 
They had snakes at Port Arthur that ment of the agricultural possibilities of 

had to be chloroformed and then drowned i Carleton county.”
thfin chopped into pieces and drowned When apple growing .

r7hbm°ureumlr ^ PreaCr'"1 said'°he

we» wi8^

Ech other until the last man was gone, | planted them only fifteen feet apart, they 
leaving nothing to tell the gruesome story were entirely too close, and he wouldad- 
leaving n tu B vise anyone starting an orchard not ,o

And n^w New Brunswick, not to be plant closer than thirty feet H. ■was

Æ'/l.tZ-Æ.t'S'SS £*££ h.*ST..’™*
o« lh, nil.., ma» '??"« ‘.T'y WMÏÏV

buihel each. This required a box twenty 
inches long, eleven inches wide, and ten 
inches deep, inside measurement.

Continuing. Mr. Smith eaid that- what 
_ v/anted was a variety of apples like 

the Northern Spy. Tt was pointed out 
by Commissioner Hubbard that as a gen
eral rule long-keeping apple#?, such as the 
Apy. were trees that were liable to winter 
killing, and thus lnr no really satisfactory 
winter variety had been found that would 
live long and bear well in either the 
Upper St. John or the Ottawa Valleys. 
He thought, however, good return* could 
be obtained from such varieties a* the

men for follows, omitting the polls for R*-Ambitlous young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good

(Sir Robert Stout. Chief Justice of New Zea-1 were as 
land, ln the Dally Chronicle, London.) Auction:

New Zealand, It is said, is trying to solve 
many soldai problems. There is none more 
pressing than that of the regulation of the 
use of alcohol. Even lf we leave out of con
sideration the economic waste Involved in

1896. 1899. 1902. 1905. 
52 37 25 17
10 19 27 40

Electorates carried. 
Continuance.. ..
No issue................
No-llcense.............. 3510

not
Three of the polls for no-llcense in 1902

the consumption of alcohol, the fact that apd6,ts^aaadaeid,ed°byhthe1IPriTylrcounni that 

taking alcoholic stimulants lessens the eftl- licenses were to continue in these districts.

ftc:^ol,TformaersWr6c,1o„LldeSrUThrquets- "2^3"
tion. The economic waste is, however, great. Qaman, (all in the provincial district of 
In' this dominion, with less than a million | Otago and Southland), Ashburton in the 
people, and of mainly temperate peopie, th. j Strict of^uck,*^

estimate Is that nearly £3,000,000 Is spent. | European population of these six dls- 
The cost of trltcs was at the last census (March, 1901) 

61.681. and the European population of the 
whole Colony was then 767,455, so that there 
Is between one-twelfth and one-thirteenth of 
the European population of the dominion now- 
under no-license. The Increase in the ni- 
license vote for the dominion can be ascer
tained from the following table:

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St 
John, N. B.

on beer, wines, and spirits, 
these intoxicants, it should he remembered, 
is much higher than in England.

Under the provincial or quasi-Federal sys
tem of government that existed down to the 
year 1876, the Provincial Legislatures passed 

The first general Act

FOR SALE
-rvNOINB FOR SALE-75 H.P. Peerless, 
Jjj compound, setf-olllng. In perfect condi
tion. Price >800 00. Selling on account of 
more power being required. T. S. Simms 
& Co., Ltd., SL Jonfl, N. B. 410-8-5-sw

For No-license.
............... 98.312
............... 118,375
............... 161.524
............... 198,768

lake view farm
100 acres, near Seminary Village; -for 

details of the fine buildings, good orchard, 
wood, etc., with list of 5 çow^ home, 
tool*, machinery, included for $2,300., write 
L. H. Strout, Kent’s Hill, Readfield, Me. 
^wner leaving for the west. ^

was

IAI1L1

MS* AR

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
No-license.License.

July l, 1901, July 1. 1903,
totoPolice Returns 

for Crime.
Drunkenness...............
Theft (all kinds)....
Vagrancy........................
Assault (all kinds) 
Sly grog-selling 

keeping for sale.... 
Other offences, etc...

May 23.1903 May 23, 1905.

26

10 J

167

partmenta
plications sre now being considered for classes 

'entering In July and Oct., 1908, and January 
1909. Maintenance and money allowance suffi
cient for personal expenses are given. For 
further Information and circulars, address 
Miss Lucy C. Ayers* Rhode Island Hospital, 
Providence. R. L

16
17

411
196342

Another test was applied as follows: <*ine 
business people

A. R. 811pp. LL. B. _ . . t
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LX* B.

Slipp & Hanson
Butfredericton, n. b. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

HEW COUNTY TREASURER 
FOR YEARS A SURVEYOR

MAKING l CITY TO ORDER
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July 20th.
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kind, £Uü^P*h. Cures Stra.DS, 
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§)« PHOTECT MEN’S SUITSMARINE JOtiflNAL
I ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, .JULY 3, MO?. ICONSERVATIVES WILL WIN 

SAYS SENATOR PERLEY
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
ft

P.M. | We have the most complete stock of Men’s Suits at. Low
est Prices ever shown in the city.

A.M.
.4.17 Sun Sris..................
.2.20 Low Title

The Lime used is Atlantic standard.

1 Sun Rises 
High Tide 9.0«J

, 1

Men’s Suits, S. B. and D. B.
$4.50, $5.00. $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

:
Finds Many Liberals Are Ready 

Help for Change in Gov
ernment

to
<0 Paidjijf Çrfpital, $10.000,000 

und, -

Branches t^oughout Carina, ai^ iy$e United States andjjfgland

B. B. WALKER, President fV, ■ 
ALEX. LAIRD, General jflfanajet Danger of Toothsome Fish Be

coming a Scarcity, Says a 
Local Dealer

Thursday. July 2.
Stmr Camilen. 1.143. Alim, from Boston, 

via Maln« porta, W G. ld-o, pas* and m<Gr.
Stmr. Senlac. 614. McKinnon, Halifax and 

call ports, and sld to return.
Srhv R D Spoar (Ami. 299. Briyea. from 

Mount Desort Ferry. .1 A Gregory, bal.
_ . , „ Schr. Inna Bent lev. 414. Beni Icy. from Fer-
Beads In Hesitancy ; nandina. Florida. R C Elkin, 391,119 ft. pitch

About Making Appeal to the | p Scj,r ‘ A]|cp j,aud. un. Wood, from Forth 
People-Crop Conditions in the ; mbo>' c- M Kerrtaon. 1S8 tons hard coal, R.

West Never
Grain ' Crop In Nova Scotia-- 
Fine Hay in P. E. Island.

5,000,000Ri

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y.
26 28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX, CORBET, Manager.
LACK OF CONFIDENCE

r
farmers and 

ansaction of their 
taken for collection.

F. vorv facjjnv affori This HeESSCOUNTRY TWO PLANS SUGGESTEDol
with a half wreath of lilliet, of the val-_ 
lr>, and oh«’ carried a shower bouquet of 
the >,ime Hower. A pearl pendant, the 
gift of the groom was lier only omamçnt. 
Miss Edna Hamlyn Fowler, the bride a 
hitter, at? maid or honor. wore a pink «ilk * 
muslin dresf, trimmed with applique, bhe 
carried a bouquet of pink fcwcet pea^, an i 
wore a rope of pearls, a gift of the brid 
The bridesmaids. the Mieses Christine and 
•Je-*» e Fowler, aLo t-totens of the bn 1'*, 
wore, blue nlk muslin dreeves tritium *1 
with valeneienues lacc. and carried bo «s» 
quête of blue sweet peas, Mies Zoe T"W- 
1er, th** brides-youngest, siet« r. and Miss 
Lida Prentiss, were ribbon hearers. < .

The groomsman was Mr. Harry -"f 
Dunsmore, of Boston, aed. tlie itohers were 
Messrs. Charles Howard Brooks and Dr. 
William G. Brooks, of Wollaston, broth e- 
of the groom; Messrs. Tracy, Derby and 
Albert. Wade, of Chelsea; Messrs. Ltfide 
Fowler, Carl Fowler, and Raymond Fow
ler, brothers of the bride; and Mr. Fen
ton Fowler, a cousin. /The groom 6 pres
ents to hie best- man and the ushers 
sifted of gold lover’s knot \searf pins, and 
the bride's to her maids were ameth> >b 

Before the betrothal 
the members of the bride's 

themselves at the altar

ties notes will be cashej WEDDINGS.banking busiares. p. gr. W F. Starr.
Sehr F & E Givan. 99, Melvin. Boston. L

MschrrrRom>.n.!im, «aie, Bridgeport, p. Me-; Recommends Close Season or Else
Intyre, ballast

Sehr. Genevieve. 124, Butler, from Provt- 
s, ballast.

Springhlll,

Jackson—Dunn.
A quiet by pretty wedding occurred re

cently at the residence ot^J. D. Purdy, 
30 Kennedy street, when his sister-in- 

! law, Mabel K. Dunn, was united in mar-
Salmon— The St. John Market riage to c. Edgar Jackson. The nuptial
r, . -r, j . r\ a I knot was tied by Rev. R. P. Mi Kim, ofChanges, and Thursday s Quota- Lukes church. The couple were 
tions.

Better — Short Ia(l^-nay he opened by mail, and 
hies deposited or withdrawn in

AccouMAILBAILING
Same Course as is Followed With115this way with equal facility. donee. A W Adam 

(*<HFt wise.—Stmr.
Parrsboro, with barges 
Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw. Yarmot:

*» at ,he R°J al- He haS bfPn °n 6 ■ Bridge

town: Lltlli- Annie. 19. Poland. Freeport;

96. Cook, 
Noe. 3 and 4: si'hrs 

ith : Al-
Klnçj nn<1 Germain Streets 

r. FRANCIS. Manager.-
St. John Branch, rner Senator Perley, of Wolseley. Saakatcho

r.

pleasure trip through Nova Scotia and
to the “paltry, meddlesome and perni- j. jr Island and will go up the river this j Virginian. 99. Merrlam. Apple River, 
cious interference” of the government. U mornjng to Hampstead, where he will j

ports and irresponsible representation re- wait Mis. I eney * reiamesj^ Monday.,, ^ Laura n Hall. Rnckwe^ for c]med from twenty to thirty cents a bar-j Scott. 164 Paradise row. his youngest

f!^wxs&1 rL, **«.-ui-;Sv7?SI..I.£Siy
for interference with eux i ic the Conservative party all over Canada is j Haven, for order*. Stetson, c utler A r°- , two cents and in provisions domestic and I Ernest Edwin Prince, teacher in the
"one oaf thea*eanr^nc«UreeiaW M^rl bright. In the west, he rays, many who ^a^Stmr^Mikade. Lew., appI-! American pork and pure lard have all , Srimol for the D-aF Lancaster. After a

one OI uie oceuir^ ra j T ail their nu-e-- trhr* Souvenir Outhouse. Tiverton : aavanced. ; wedding breakfast the happy couple left
A y les worth and C-onmee as gr n axe vo e(* 16 j Dorothy, Messinger. Bridgetown : Row en a. There is little or no change in the fish I for a trip through Maine. Among the

itical purposes alone. He had in mind this intervention had happened nrice yves are becoming disgusted and mil go Seeiy. Apple River; Enid, Hazel. Forbes, mar].pt. Salmon are coming in now fair- ( prrf.pntg -va^ a substantial check from J.
the Ontario Liberal Association anil it March D. when the bill was introduced. opposiUon He founfl the same thing to Wood's Harbor. ___________ h well and dealers say the fishermen, Harvev Brmvn. They will reside at J64
never occurred to him that any objection | This was the bp tnle in both the prorinces he has just CANADIAN PORTS. J*11. havP »" average catch. Paradise
would be made to that. foresight ever exnibited By this go ern probabilities are, however, they add. that.

The Minister of Justice denied that he ment. .. visited. I hr people, he added, are gelt ng App,„ Rlver, st g., July 2—Sld. sehr prices will he maintained because the |
had attempted to delude the public, when If this government proposed to devote tjred of Lhe nlle of the present government George „(Am;«n.,0r»?8Î4”'«*r» ratch in other parts has been a failure, j In (h„ rh]Jrch of l!lP Assumption on
he glossed over the first clause on the in- its time reviewing the provincial admmis- anj disgusted with the flagrant immorality l>c,;"iaKD iênklna (Ami, Jenkins. New The shad fishing Imre has been very poor. , T„esjaV| John P. Clarev. of Carleton
traduction of the bill. The leader of tho t rat ion of the franchise the beet t lung to ministers and are proper- York; Margaret B Rupert (Ami. Faulktng- One of the largest dealers yesterday eg-. p|acp ("0nf , and Mk, Margaret. H. Hole
opposition was entirely wrong in saying do would be to take back control of the ' ham. New York. Fram ptossed the opinion that if something to ])Pr_ daugh*CT of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
that the bill of this year was identical federal franchise ini all the provinces. mg for a great, change. Han°s°n Portland;J ?J.th. stinrs" Romsdal.l not done by the authorities, the hsh will ' Kelehcr, of the West End. were married
with the one prepared in 1904 and vetoed Hr< warned Sir W 1 If rid that he might Senator Perley said he had no idea wh^n Melsnm* stockton Springs (Me.); Ester, soon be extinct, at least as far as this
by the then Minister of Justice. As a expect conservative administrations in the i e]«ctions would be held. “If Maurhzson, Portland. 1 port is concerned. The catch of shad, he
matter of fact the 1904 bill provided for future to be called upon by them parti- genera! cent,one « CM 30.li =™r Alderney Sanne. Portland. ! has bppn gradually falling off for
the preparation of lists de novo while mns to interfere with the franchise ,n the the government had conhdento in them Thoma, w years. The shad is he remarked, a yO" dants. Thev rercived handsome presents

this bill was based on the provincial law. provinces controlled by Liberals. . _ selves and the people, he observed, to v H white. Clark, Bath (Me.l . , „ | shy hsh and no doubt the increased traf- i . , ■:> from - friends of the croom
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied, that mure would not hesitate to appeal to the ooun- cl4 :?lh, stmr Hlrd. Gundersen, Norfolk # j ■ tbe harbor has something to do Western (ianada and void from the na- 

the introduction of the bill it had been , The natural life of the parhanjent ^h.buet^.mn^-A,». Æ with, the scarcity, bnt.h,
ascertained that though the lists in Brit- nVill not. expire till a year from Am ember j BrJgfo] (R n anrt N>v- Bedford. son, he believed, was that the fishermen,! St John for a number of years
ish Columbia and Quebec were not en- ana it may be they will hold a short ses- ; Ha1ifax. July 2-Ard, Bt.mrs A W perry. I not. content with catching the shad when i ‘ g .. ‘ f r fifl p r
tirelv satisfactory there was not sufficient sjon next summer.” | a^'"w^n!t?<>'do XP” ' SC : they «re running up the river to spawn, “ Aftpr a wedding breakfast the
ground for interference. As to Manitoba Speaking of the crop conditions m the I hronlxje. (Sort. Santiago and ; also catch them when they are coming P ^pie left on an extended trip to

thought that since the government wrot. Senator Perley said they were never Jamaica. i down to salt water again. He suggested • ,S- ftpf states and Western Canada
of that province had agreed to extend the better. The season opened early and ------------------ j that there should either be a clone sea-
time for the revision it would be ad- growth has been uninterrupted. Tlie BRITISH PORTS. ^ son for shad or that they should be culti- ;
vwabk to see how this agreement would p.ain Props in Nova Scotia are short but co-Ard stmr. Lake Erie, | vated the same as the salmon. I
be carried out. The existing art gave the tllP gPnator said he never saw such clover Mpalrpa” ' ! The following were the principal whole- '
governor in council power to interfere in an(j grass fls 0n P. E. Island. The sena- ! si<1 29th. hark Smart (Nor). Dalhouei> 1 nale quotations on Ihureday:—
any portion of Canada where there was no tor never was on P E. Island before and | ^ R& !

provision for i*egular revision of the lists, ^e said last night that he has enjojed “1S : ghelburne. N. S. B^ef, western.. .
New Ontario was the only portion where immensely. ' Sld. lfith. bark .Silas (N^r.), .Tohnsen. M'fa - BePf> butchers ..
there wan no such provision. This was not ------------—---------------  f»* :Æ. W x' k i

dJ[r. Borden said that, the prime minis- T UIH1/ 11 fflRT î I ^ ITF ESnu'thsmpton.H Jnb-X' 2-Ard. s-mr Majestic, , veak’ peï !hlUi,run,unRIL 3^-j^
Section 1 regarding the New Ontario in ài â 1 J| rfl PTf) OIÀIICT Queenstown. July 2--Bid. stmr Adriatic. - ('arrotS| pPr doaf-............

lists was allowed to stand. \ NQ|\/|I* 11 lirll. uWIH ,rom Southampton, and Cherbourg. New Tllrnlp?i ppr do?. .......
Air Tavlor was informed that during IU IlnlllLU ULUl Ullll I York. Potatoes, per bbl ......
.Mr. iavior was mtormea mar uurmg Maim Head. July 2—Stmr Empress of Ire-; tquash per 100 lbs...

the last fiscal year the department ot land. Quebec for Liverpool, was reported 1*0 j Eggs, hennery, per doz
marine and fisheries has paid $12.630 to miles west at 4.13 p. ra. .Eggs, case, per doz ...

George T. Merwin and to F. L. Brooks Stranger Found Here, Unable to Tell ; •7 ÎSÜ œ per lb
& Co. $9«,1-1. _ g,, B) • iiAUI . Queenstown, July 2—Sld. stmr Umbria, ! Hides, per lb...........

Mr. Foster asked for information as to LV6fl HIS INfilTI6| IS INOW Ifl rrOVin- from Liverpool. New York. : Ducks.. ..
the newspaper report in reference to the . , , Manchester July 1-Ard, Fairmead. Parrs‘| Fowls, per pair .
French treaty. Mr. Fielding said the on- Cial H0Sp . °nublln, Jul^l-Ard, stmr Navigator, St1 Turkeya/ pe? lb

t nameb- Xt^Fro-  ̂ "7  ̂ Manxman. %%ft ™ £

V. J . 7, , , J Frenc h found wandcrLUg about the streets, unable . Montreal and Quebec, via Liverpool. Lettuce, per duz .
opr of deputies, but had kot^J u°am "rift*, but" lus j FOrSHT^TS. . V
^^cb\^bÆ  ̂ n. I sra^r^ipr^B^s^: N-ew wa,nutU.; .. .

tions to certain provisions of the treaty. * ■ . p,.0vincial Proeerare. do for St. John. N. B. Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Air Foster asked if the government l.ad ht vvan taken to the 1 lovincial ( wllm|ngton N c.: June 30-Ard, sehr Marbot walnuts...............

. p i n r> a A„m Hospital and there the clew to his name 1 gtrathrona Gould. Barbados. Almonds......................any information as to the French c a wasPfoun(1- Tat-toed on his arm was the ; Boston. July 2-Ard. stmr Prince George, California prunes,
ber adjourning. o __ 1 Huriniz his rambling talk 1 Yarmouth: schre Loral'Doone. St Anthony. I Filberts.. .. ..

“We understood the senate was to have »ame b'uft and during his rambling talk sld_StDlr Prince George. Yarmouth schrs , Brazils.........................
, - , i - i a j F ini rlir.tr i George was spoken of by him. so it Pom ink Halifax and Battle Harbor. Labra- Pecans................ •& behev^d possiblo G<»rge Swifts the | ^^ode, Oemeutspo^^ ; ^ate^lh

of the house would make i ^ ^ he”ts \« anln^utL] Ç-nlug Packet. Plymouth, Abb,. Kesri. st | “raons.' «"seina. rop'bos":

j of -me kind bocAUse on lus shirt Ward j city - Iris» d. JW ^ud south, srhrs Cocoanuts. P^doz...- ....
which had been promised in the speech O was sttunped. | L“cUle Pairsboro vi!, fall River for do. Bananas..................... .. ...................
from the throne seven months ago. | .Alra from h» talk there is some^idoa LBound east^stmr Nanna. Newark for Hills- .y...-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it, waa | that he came from Nova vCOtia. .He bora ,|aT#fl :_Pawd. sehr Apples, per bbl............. .........
true the measure xvas announced id the ; ^bout 40 or oQ • ° 9 ° d-____________ _ Rcwa," New Bedford for' St. John. Egyptian onions, per lb ....
throne, but since then the legislature -*r ------- -——^— GROCERIES.
had adopted a memorial to parliament, in | 00101111 f DC fill DlDfll C NOTICE TO MARINERS. Three Crown loose Muscatels. 0.09PHISONEhS BN PflnüLt r,„,T s « ;

HERE ILL BO NG WELL •ànsasrs*--... —. ssstastfcK l;.-nine HLL UUIIIU HILL w»;»»:kj:

Salisbury. N. B.^ July 2.—Miss Eliza the city yesterday in connection with his ; CHARTERS. Bean», yellow'* eve..

A yard, teacher, of Baie Verte, is a guest work as dominion parole officer. He re-] gcbr. E. C. Gates, 103 tons, from s°«,1!1 Beans, ^««4 picked - ■■
at the Methodist parsonage. ! ports the system as working most batto" : p^t’unouth ’l'ïri''ton”"from‘Campbellton to j Split peas............................

Mrs. William Ixirkhart. and daughter. , F ; „ „rniP to I P-In7euedVorf UK and Carnarvon, deals, | cornmeal..............................
Mr. and Airs. S. E. McKie.and C. C. Kay , factor,ly. 1 hç men who arc on pa,ole ,n . orne Picked^por^G K. an ^ g( John ; Pot barley......................

and bride, of Moncton, spent the holiday St. John are aU doing well. j ?o two ports L"J^’F^keal»06»'»' B? ! Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70
with Salisbury friends. Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last : mendtiimy * 569Wtons. Portland for Con-

Jtisses Dora and Della Sleeves, of Hi Is- cvpni ' Mr- Archibald said during the ' «ptlon and (ori Paysandu and back nor“j ; Oatmeal, roller ...........
boro, are spending a few days with Salis- . , . - of Hatteras, bones, at or about $14 for r°un ,, lalP(| cornmeal
burv relatives. nlne yeare thc parole Kyslcm had bctn ln | trip. I standard oatmeal _...

A very nice programme was carried out « ration. 1.645 men and women had been reports AND DISASTERS. | ^Sf^nl’XmTriint .
in ronnertinn with the school closing here released under its provisions ami out ot | Ontario full patent ........
on Tuesday. Bather more than the usual that total only thirty-three had lapsed | Dopdon. June 17-Thonava courts BJ(-, SUGAR,
number of visitors were present. Brinei- j into a lifc_pf crime He regarded these ”“rhc«r7unm^adppan Jading thc stranding of standard granulated.. . 
pal T T Goodwin, presided. Short ad figures as most satlsfactoi-y evidence ot the Peter Rlrkmers (Gen. on Fire Island A„ftrian granulated.. .
dresses were delivered by Rev. Messrs. ('. good results achieved. Anada, he added, on May , last, and deprived the master or Bright yellow.......................
W. Hamilton and If. If. Ferguson. Prim had very few women ill The penitentiaries. hl* “rt™!£e-Ja . 3o_stmr United States ! p®r,s lumps.'."
ripai Gomlwin will spend the greater part At the present time, there were not more , ‘ p| }rom' Copenhagen, etc. reports .«m
of his holiday in a law office in AToncton. than thirty. ' 27. lat 42 Ion 4S. passed an iceberg J>0 feet
Aliss Gay nor will visit her brothers in Referring to the prisoners who had been ; long and 40 feet high.
Connecticut and Miss A1 ward, who has re- released on parole, Mr. Archibald 
signed, will visit her parents in Hampton.- tinned that- more than 1,00b iiad earned

Horace Wheaton returned home from their full liberty and some 500 were 
Massachusetts this week. reporting with prospects of liberty by .good ;

R, v. IT. H. and Mrs. Ferguson wrrn conduct. A system of receiving criminal ; • * ’
l.lic Salisbur>r people who spent records from the chiefs of police, Mr. Br1^-

Archibald said, had recently been intro- Nornen. 212, W M Mac Kay. 
duced for the purpose of distinguishing
between tho habitual criminal and the Aniello. 755, J H ScammeV . & Oo.

Montevideo. 1.429. Wm Thomson & Co.

attended^ They will reside at thc home 
of the bride’s parents.

Prince—Scott.

On Tuesday, at the reridrnre of \V. (L

;

uujrieHotsdown
ON ELECTION BILL

v
Cleared. RusineFs continues fairly good in the 

local markets. Ontario flours have de-

; (Continued from, page 1 )
The intention was to forbid any campaign 

contributions by any company or associa
tion other than one incorporated for pol-

I

i
?

Clarey—K^l°her.

and pearl ring*, 
ceremony 
family grouped 
and sing “The Voice that, Breathed O'er 
Eden,” and after the betrothal. “Oh, Per
fect Love.” Following the ceremony they 
sang “Father of Life,” Master Victor 
Fowler Liking the solo. This rare and 
most, interesting episode, as a contribu
tion towards the occasion, by this talenUd 
musical family, was intensely appreciated 
by- the congregated guests. During the 
ceremony Madame Morey ver>' impres
sively played the Swan Song from Lohen
grin, and thc rccchdional was Mendels
sohn's Wedding March. A reception was 
held in the parish rooms, which were 
decorated with palms and pink roses, im- 

! mediately after the ceremony, and light 
refreshments were served. Th° bridal 

numerous, handsome, and

j by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, with nuptial 
Miss Nan Cormier a nth*Clifford P.mass.

Clarey, brother of the groom were alien-

h 1 Took Fall Responsibility.
Mr. Aylesworth took full responsibility 

for the bill which he drew with his own 
hand and was prepared to defend and he 
had never even seen the bill said to have 
been rejected "by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. 
Mr. Sifton had no part or lot either in 
the preparation of the bill or inspiration 
of it.

The bill was designed to apply to all 
portions of Dominion except those which 
prepared their liste on the assessment 
rollfl of municipalities, or those like Al
berta and Saskatchewan, for which spèc
ial provision had already been made. 
Proceeding, he said he had warrant for 
believing that the lists in Ontario, Mani
toba and British Columbia were not satis
factory. It had been undoubtedly estab
lished by Mr. Conmce that there has been 
no sort of revision of the New Ontario 
liste upon which federal elections must 
be held, if they take place before July 
of next year. Without reference to Man
itoba, which has for some reason or oth
er cut the principal figure in this discus
sion, it has been established that there 
fchould be new lists in New Ontario, if 
both Bides were to receive justice. It 
would take a judicial enquiry to find out 
the truth with regard to Manitoba but 
enough had teen said to show that the 
lists were not satisfactory. It was cer
tainly a case for legislative interference. 
There ought to be no difference what 
political party administered the law so 
long as the law was satisfactory.

Mr. Aylesworth proceeded to discuss 
the proposition of thc prime minister to 
delegate to provincial judges the duty of 
allocating names on the provincial lists, 
which proposition had been agreed to by 
the opposition leader. He also announced 
the terms of agreement as outlined above.

Proceeding in the evening, Mr. Ayles
worth said everyone was free to form his 
own opinion as to the fairness of thc 
New Ontario liste 
lus stated by Mr. Conmee there was ample 
justification for a provision to make new 
lists. He announced that in New Ontario 
eight district judges shall form tlie boards 
of registration which shall consist of 
three judges for each riding, the «senior 
judge to be one and he to select two 
others from thc nearest district courts. 
The thiee judges tshall appoint enumera
tors if they so choo>e who will do the 
work of preparing the lis^s under super
vision of the judges. The enumerators 

1 shall leave thc liste in the hands of the 
registration committee, who tdiall allo
cate the voten, to the various subdivisions.

Regarding Quebec, it was an anomaly 
that there should be a large number of 
diet nets which have no voters lists. But 
•he had no doubt that on their attention 
| being called to thc fact the provincial 
government would provide means of fran
chising the voters.

The minister next turned his attention 
to Clause 17. He went back to 1878 when 
a close relative of his own was counted 

I out of a seat in parliament because the 
• deputy returning officer had unintention
ally put numbers on thc ballots. The in
tention of the clause was that ballots 

|which might be intentionally numbered 
by a dishonest deputy for the purpose of 

; disenfranchising electors might be counted 
1 legaL The election act provided severe 

• tpenalties on a man who tampers with a 
ballot.

Mr. Lancaster pointed out that the new 
clause did not cover the Wentworth case, 
but Mr. Aylesworth replied that lie was 

| proposing to prevent honest votes being 
' disallowed because of the mistake of a 
deputy.

The second reading was passed and the 
house went into committee.

Will Oppose Ontario Clause.

Ï
;

Haney—Chambers.

Councillor Albion H. Haney, of West (
Mes and Miss Florence Chambers, of ; enta WPrP
Kastport. were married at the residence j costlr> incluiji china. rut glass, elver. 

9 «tt to o 1014 ! ?.f tl,c P-oom on .lune 24 by Rev. J. bred 01,nampnts, and pictures. Tlie. happy 
•° 0 00(4 i Est.ey. of Oak Bay in the presence of a ( ]c ]pff at onpp for a bridal trip to 
•• 0,0814. number of relative* and -friend» of the j Brunswick, and will visit St. John,

• 0.08 ;; o.io ! bride and groom. The bride was the re- Hamptnn Kingston, and Sussex, where
• Î-9» ., J j, ! dpient of a number of valuable presents. [ maDV reutives of the bride reside, and

«;<m> " 6.00 Mr- and Mrs. Haney will reside at V est j will be at home after October 1 at No. J
. 2.00 " 2.23 Isles. Their many friends wish them a i (jllrtis street, West Somerville. Airs. Ed-
• J jjjJ !! ® happy and prosperous life. j warff Arnold, of Sussex, is an aunt of the
. 0.60 " 0.70 Johnson—Warwick. : bride.
. 1 00 " 1.25

•• 3.60 
” 0.20 

0.74 " 0.16

%
:

COUNTRY MARKET.If

0.09
0.07

.
Jr.

In thc Cathedral on Tuesday morning 
Mise Alice Lillian .Warwick was married 
to Frederick A. Johnson. Miss Josephine 
Johnson, sister of the groom was brides
maid and William Harrington groomsman. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A.
W. Meahan. The couple left for Nova i j 
Scotia and on their return will reside at j 
Mill idge ville.

3.00 OBITUARY0.18

•' 0.200.17
“ 0.20 
" 0.05 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.49 
“ 1.00 
" 0.16 
“ 1.1® 
" 0.1« 
v 0.40 
- 0.30 
“ 0.01

0.18 John Rtley.0.04
0.90 John Rilev, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

a mes Riley, of 01 Hiîyard street, died 

XN'ednesday. Deceased, ivho had been sick 

for two or three years, was well know-

0.90
air . . 0.9;i

. C. 14 
allon .... 100 

. 0.14

. 0.35 

. 0.25 
. 0.00

: pa
lb.

Baxter—Johnston.
and popular among his companions.,

At tbe residence of Alexander Johnston, | sideg his father and,mother, he is 
Loch Lomond, on Tuesday, his second *
daughter, Agnes, was united in marriage 
to William F. Baxter, son of Police Ser
geant Baxter, by Rev. L. A. McLean, of | 

f C alvin Church, in the presence of a large j 
1 number of friends and relatives. The 
j pie were unattended. A large number of j 

0.?}* I]. p presents were received. Among those who , died in her husband is residence, 11 Crap»-
! remembered the happy couple we’-* x «>. 2 ; ton avenue, Wednesday, ap’d fifty nine

3.50 | Hose Company, John E. Wilson.- AT. ?\ P., ! years. Mrs. CuiM aaA-s wcÙ known and
J'JJ for whom the groom is employed; his fel- liked by a large circle ot fr’vnde, who
2.1Ô low. workers and the following foremen ; will be soitv to hear of her death. Be-
8.00 of the establishment: A. Winchester, E. : «idea her husband, who is employed r
|-2» j Adams and J. Brown. The groom’s present 1 the post office, sIk- is surviv«xl by
<L02% ; l° the bride was a handsome brooch set son. John, with the W. F Ha tho way Co

j with ! ubies and pearls. Mr. and Mrs. 8he was a daughter of the'late J a nice
0 w ; Baver will reside at 215 Carmarthen McKee, of Armstrong’s Corner.
0.‘m4 ! street'.
O.lU*,

FRUITS. ETC.
I vived by one brother, Edwai>i... 0.11 " 0.18

.. 0.14 “ O.-xS

.. 0.13 “ 0.00

.. 0.13 “ 0.14

.. O.O6V2 “ 0.09%

.. 0.10 •• 0.11

.. 0.15 *• 0.16

.. 0.14 ^ 0.16

Mrs. Robert OuilJ.
After, a lingering and painful illness, 

Mrs. Jane Guild, wjjte of Robert Guild
cou- ;

0.04 ** CA5
3.00
0.60
0.00
1.75
7.00facts were 4.00 oi>-

.. 1.50 "

.. 0.0214 "

Hamm—Knox. Miss Eliza Travis,
Newcastle. .Tube 30.—The death of Mise 

Eliza Travis, of Lyttloton took place Sun
day night, June 28. Thc funeral was held 
today, Rev. H. D. Worden officiating.

3.50measure
to financial conditions, thus altering the 
whole situation. He promised to make a 
statement on Monday as to government 
legislation.

o.o«H A quiet but pretty w’dding took place 
0 07V;> at the summer residence of Rev. L. A. 
0 1,3 2 Maclean, Duck Cove, on Monday evening 
0.03V1- at 7 o’clock, when Charles E. Hamm and 
2^ An ne Louise Knox, of Lorneville, were 

married by Rev. L. A. >Maclean, of Gal
vin church. The young couple will reside 
in Carleton.

■

Samuel Erb.
The death of Samuel Erb occurred at 

Long Point on June 21. He di^d from 
hemorrhage of the lungs. He was sixty 
years of age and leaves a wife and two 
daughters. The funeral was held on June 
23 jand was attended by many. The ser
vice was held in the Kiergtcadville church.

Salisbury Happenings. W. P. Archibald, of Ottawa, arrived in
0.37. 0.36 

. 2.75 

. 2.59 

. 2.40 

. 5.75 

. 3.75 

. 5.75

2.80

I 2.60
McCullam—Burke2.50

6.85
3.80 Newcastle, July 1.—Bernard McCullam, 

of Newcastle and Miss Emma Burke, of 
0.00 J Nelson, were- married at St. Patrick’s 

church by Rev. Father Power, on Tues
day, 30th ult. They were attended by 
Janies Murphy, of Newcastle and MLs 
Ethel Gorman, of Nelson.

Mac Kay—McGiiity.

Miss Carrie Eagles MeGinty, daughter 
5.10 of Mr. and Mrs. John MeGinty, 36 Peters 

street, was quietly married Wednesday to 
4 ‘ James K. MacKa.v, by Rev. A. B. Co hoe, 
5.85 Brussels street. Baptist church. Mr. Mc

Kay, who belongs to Clyde River -(N.S.), 
in a young and successful civil engineer, 

I engaged on G.T.P. construction work. 
Both the young people have many friends 
who will unite in extending to them 
hearty good wishes.

5.85

FLOUR. ETC.
5.90
5.00
6.60
6.85
5.30
6.45

.. 5.85 

.. 4.75 

.. 6.50 

.. 6.75 

.. 5:20 

.. 5.35

James M. Campbell.
Hampton, Kings Co., July 2.- The sud

den death yesterday of James M. Camp
bell. of tSalt Springs, was received as a 
shock here, where he has numerous fami- • 
ly connections and friends. He was at 
the Court House on business on Tuesday 
and but for a slight lameness, the out
come of a broken leg lat*t year, he appear
ed to be in normal health. Yesterday 
morning, after attending to his stock, 
while at breakfast he wa* overcome by 
heart failure, and after a short period of 
suffering, passed away. Mr. Campbell 
was a much respected resident of Upbam, 
which parish lie represented in the muni
cipal council for some years. He held a 
commission as Justice of the Peace, and 
was always held in the highest retipept, 
both in public and private life.
Campbell has been an invalid for some 
time. Arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been made known here.

.. B.00
6.004.90

4 SO
4.60. 4.50 

. Ô.75

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quotations 

per c^se:
Fish—

Salmon,
Spring fi

I Finnan baddies..
Kippered herring
Clams-. .................
Oysters, Is..

, Oysters. 2s .
1 Corned beef, is.

Corned beef, 2s.
Peaches 2s.. ..
Peaches 3s......................
Pineapples sliced.. .
Pineapples grated.. 

j Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums..

, Raspberries.. .
: Corn per doz..
I Peas.......................
1 Strawberries..
1 Tomatoes ..
I Pumpkins .. ..
jSquash..................
J String beans ..
1 Baked beans

as

list of vessels in port.
Steamers.

. 5.75 " 6.00

. 6.75 “ 7.00

. 3.75 “ 4.00
. 3.75 ” 4.'10
. 3.75 " 4.00
. 1.50 “ 1.65
. 2.70 " 2.80
. 1.60 1.61

cohoes.. . 
?h.. ..

. now

Harris—McNulty.
- On Tuesday evening in St. John the 

Baptist church, Rev. A. W. Meahan uni- 
' m?Vi •• 2 45 ! lrfl m marriage Thomas L. Harries, of the
‘ 3.70 2 " 3.75 Î Simonds Saw Co., and*Mifis Alice Teresa,
! 2.0714 " 2.10 I daughter of John McNulty, Sydney, street.
’ Hi* 2.20 j Tltc bride wa~ given away by her father.
‘ j’57:^ •• i‘gr) ! She wore white taffeta silk with Iririh 
! 2.321/2“ 2.35 point lace and a white picture hat with 
. l.ft2Vfr “ 1.05 I ostrich feathers, and carried bridal rose*.
• 5‘H2 Vt- 1 The groom was supported by hi* brother,
; 1*33* •« 0[ci Walter Harris. Muss Margaret McNulty, 
. 1.02-2 “ 0.00 ’ e-isbir of the bride, was bridesmaid. She
• " 9 wore champagne silk with filet net trinv
' j 3 1 0,5 ! mings and a pink picture hat with fea

thers to ma teh and carried pink earn a-
o, oo 1 tions. Little Dorothy (’rowIcy, niece of 

" 50 \ the bride, was flower girl. The Kridc and
" 21.00 groom received many handsome presents, 

n " a no * The employes of the Simonds Saw Com- 
"■* * pan y presented to the groom a set of

( dinner knives and a carving set com
bined. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will reside at 

I 235 Sydney street.

among 
the holiday in Sussex.

A crew of men with a steam shovel 
at. work this month double-tracking

Barks.
are .
|bo T. (\ R. for some distance west of j man who had made his first taise step.

The record of every man sentenced in ; 
Canada was now sent to him and placed

■*»çtioonerB.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adame.

file. By this course, a prisoner's ante- Annie M- Parker. D C Blktn. 
cedents were, in thc majority of eases, cbe«ll«?*$0. Q E 'Holder, 
known: and this prevented any abuse or Erlc, ‘ U9. N C Scott.

On June 25, at 4 p.m., at the resid-enre the parole svstem which might be taken f it E G1 van. 99. C M Kcrrlson. 
of the RM;. G. A. Liw^n, 47 Shirley advantage of*by a notorious criminal. The M Kerrison 7*
street. Halifax ( N.S.), the Rev. Reginald system was intended to help those who QÇnevieve. 124. A W Adams.
J. Flint and Miss B. I-am brick of FaJ- were anxious to reform and who had fallen ida M Barton. 102, I W Me Alary, 
mouth (Eng.), were» united in holy inatri- jntz) crjme from temptation or weakness. Ida May.^ U9. ^D J ^ ur 
mon y. The Rev. Dr. Saunders of Halifax \\'hj]P there was no desire to crush any j Ï98, N C Scott,
officiated. The bride wore a gown of ivory onP jt was not. designed for prote^ional Minnie Slaucnn. 271. Stetson. Cutler & Co 
silk, with lace and chiffon trimmings, fin i criminals. These, by good conduct, could , R ‘ >p;^T,IPIaTr' p'^Mclnt^ f,rPS°r5’ 
tohni with silk tassel*. The bridal veiVi ^duce their sentences under the remission g,j™e°P Oliver, Geo M nick, 
ivna of tulle, fastened with a spray of i | Talmouth. 99. j W Smith,
orange blossom. Mr. and Mrs. Flint left. | * >[r Archibald is in the city in connec- Tay. 124, P M(jJr,tYTf>;
Halifax after the ceremony for their home ! tjon with his work and was informed by Waters. V20. A
at Nowcast 1c Bridge (N.R.) Tlie follow- ! chi^f of police yesterday that the men 
ing day a reception was given by flic mem- }1PrP nn parole wore all doing we IF H«- 
bens of Mr. Flint's ehurclw -a welcome | aas rPnPntly returned /rom British ( 'olnm

the depot.
R. L. Borden insisted that the conces

sions made by Mr. Aylesworth were not 
tho&e offered by «Sir Wilfrid Laurier six 
week* ago.
Wilfrid in the last few weeks on this 
subject but bad not got any- such proposi
tion from him. If lie had, thc bill would 
have been read a second time long ago. 
He thought the Ontario provision would 
still have to be opposed and condemned.

Mr. Borden commended the government 
for giving up interference with Manitoba 
and British Columbia. Ontario was left

i: * vJohn Edwards.Wedding of Rev. R. J. Flint and 
Miss Lair brick.

on

John Edwards, a well known citizen, 
died «suddenly Thursday morning in lus 
home, 59 Fitt street. He was about the 
house apparently in his usual health but 
in walking upstairs was stricken and ex
pired in a few minutes. Mr. Edwards 

native of England and came here

He had conferred with Sir

PROVISIONS. was a
forty years ago to work with C. & F. 
Everett. He was the silk hat man with 
them for many years. Lately he had 
lived quietly, devoting his attentions to 
his household interests. He was the 

of a number of properties. He is 
survived by his wife, a daughter of the 
late John Eagles, and an adopted da ugh-

. .20.5ft 

..20.01 

..29.50

Pork. dnmec,ie mess .
1 Pork. American clear . 
American plate beef.. .
Lard. pure, tub^ .........
Canadian plate beef..

FISH
Larg® dry cod ............................ ^
Medium dry cod ...........................4 00
Small dry cod ................... •• • ? 99
Pollock ......................... • ......... { n'j
Or. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.2»

j od. Manan herring, bbls............ 4 25
I Fresh haddock ...................... 0 02
Fresh cod .............................................. 0.02

I Bloaters, per box...........................0 00
Dalibut.................................................... 0 10

: Finnan baddic-.............................. 0 06
, Kippced herring, per doz.. 0.30
Salmon, per lb .............................0.1,5

“ 4 25 
" 4.25 
• • 0 oo
•• 0.09
** 2.56 1 Brnoks—Fowler.
'• X 4 50 :
'j 0 0;^ A brilliant wedding took place in f-t.
V. 0 Ghrysostum Eptof^pal church. Wollaston,

! Mass., on last Thursday evening at S ^
1 o’clock, when Miss Grace Raymond low- Halifax, N. h., Jul} l. — (Special'. The 

1er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard death occurred at the Victoria Général 
Douglas Fowler, formerly of Hampton Hospital today of Dr. Samuel C. Prim- 
Station, Kings county. X R . but now a j rose of La wren retown, Annapolis, one of 
resident of Wollaston (Mass.), was mar- the best known and most skilful medical 
ried to Ernest Robbins Brooks. D. M.D.. 1 men in the maritime provinces. About fi 

: Tufts 04. of West Somemlle. by the Rev. months ago the deceased was taken ill
j (;]cnn Mor-e, of the Church of the Ad- with Bright’s disease and was forced to
! vent. The church was profusely decorated give up his practice. After two months 
! with palms, daisies and vvnot-, and was treatment in Law re n rot own fie came to
I filled to its capacity with delighted and Halifax and entered the hospital in t’»-
1 expectant guests. Madame Beale Morey, hope, of a «peedx recovery but despite all 
as organist. with Mrs. Alice Williams, that medical aid eonld do hie condition 
viol in and Mr. F. L. Beale. Veiloj.st, showed no improvement and he gradually

gre-.v weaker and parsed away this even
ing.

Iç M Kerrison. 
W Adame.MARRIAGES

VEFBF.LS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
MATKAY-McGINTY - At, the residence of 

Mr. John MeGinty, 26 Peters street, bv tho 
Bev. A. B. Cohoe. James K. MacKay. of 
(lvde Rlrer (N. S.t, and Carrie Eagles Me
Ginty. of St. John <

SUKETT-ITAMMOND -At the Church 
the Good Shepherd. Fail ville. June 3<*. bx- 
tbe Rev. Wm. f.rB. Mac Kiel, incumbent. 
Stanley P. Sukett. of St. John, to Miss 
Bertha Hammond, of Fairville.

! Kfu-cch Iwing made by Rev. Milton Addi- 1 fcia and within the laF4 week or two ha* Steamer
! -on of ( hipman, to which the Rev. Mr. visited Halifax, Sydney (O.B.), and Dor- Almora. sld, Glasgow. Tune 27. 

of Plint m-tponded. Mr. and Mn>. Plint wnn< cbestpr. Mr. Archibald speaks highly of RÎmlsanock” ldUL0n4oa June 18. 
1 made recipients of a purse of money and t|1P wav the work Ls conducted in all the 
other valuable present! from the churches, penitentiaries.
They v ere also the recipients of an y He will return to complete his inspection '.Andreta. Sld Barbados June 7.
costly gifts from their numerous friends Dorchester next week and will then 
on hath sides of the Atlantic. vjsit St. Vinrent, de Paul prison in King*- I

ton (Ont.), This will complete the round ; 
premia recently. It f penitontiariro, whirh h» makes evrry 

shilling of the year 1835. few months.

Samuel C. Primrose.
“ 0.15 

0 07 
“ O.'O 
" 0.18Ship.

■ GRAIN. ETC.
^Middling*, small lots, bagged .29/4) 

Middlings, car load........................28 09

The Dangerous Time of Lifc^r prn^Pd°hav. varbaiou-
Prc^-cd hay.

].. between the ygjrs of flfty-sdren and , Manitoba oat 
nor view- down. Manitoba oa

- Ontario seed oats.. .. 
process ‘T p j,. island .nod oats 

x ten ding old rkrnmcal. in bags ... 
is to Provincial

•' 39.00 
“ 29.09 
" 09.00 
" 12.50 
" 14.9(1 
" 0.56 
" 0 64 
“ 0.75 
" 0.70 
" 1.85 
** 0.00

.27»
11.59

DEATHS 13,99
e.55

small lots 
small lots, 
car lots....

J. W. Bation. of* Ashland (Me.), made 
unique find on his 
was an old English 
and as that was the year of the first settle
ment of Ashland the coin 1s thought to have 
he«n In t then and to have remained ever 
since buried treasure.» a

ts.
0.-3

èixty-tw

Lightning Kills Man and Hors « .h/(vCr.5 i 
Wfet Knmph.mk, Mo.. July 2. AYhile/W- *n*yho«ng 

working in a hay field this aftornoonZ lake >Orrozo* ij 
Edward Waterhouro, aged 32. and a hor* tin thiyil

1 be was driving, worn struck and killmît tins uf i-d. ' 
administered liv lightning. He was unmarried and lic.-s (o the#i(flng hiam. rorv. euergyand 

ffiiJTurnote physi- came here a few weeks agn front San- j spirit* jidL»i*n net are
Æmil,on’s Pills, ford to visit his brother. The storm was | To take jfo'rorene regiilarh mj^^d Img

"ÆinUsn»*« weak 1 a most frightful one. There was much | from tJtla'twrn'y yeartg^Tife Fargo
«étatisé mild and j thunder and lightning and a tor at of lm.vs « or 6 ljoxesMag(ff7 at diuggtsts
^ ’ 1 rain mixed with hail. or PoLon 1 U^^ton. Unt.

y* i 
ecornVi.^feriS.y

0.70
•1.65
1.S0

NELSON—In Now I on (Mars.), on June 29, 
Annie May NcV on.

GUILD - In this city on the 1 : t in?t., at h^r 
résidence, 11 Cranston avenue. Jane, 
loved wife of Robert Guild, leaving, besides 
her husband, one son " to mourn their los#-.

PIKE In tills city, suddenly on the lot. 
Julv. George E. Ptko, aged eighteen years.

RILEY—In this city on tbe 1st inst.. John 
Rilev. eldest son of Jainpr. and Margaret 
Riley.

ERB—At Long Point. June 21. Samuel Erb. 
aged 69 years, leaving a wife and two da tight
en; to mourn thnr lore.

EDWARDS—Suddenly, in this city on July 
2 at bis late residen* =, g3 Fitt fctreet, John 
Edwardt, agêd 62 years.

the
\ mut ns 7

/c v i vas i ii ^ •1 »'
mroK 1 E-rntto".- : ..

prtite. and lurthc iorma- , v.hite Rose and rheeter A... 0.01 ...„ -, , . , , irifrinr MondrlmiurV. . h'ar-1 High grade farnt. and Arc- j.laycd the M.-tiding Match trom f.oh.n
l light.......................................................0 09 ^ 0.19 grm a> the bridal part>• pasted up the
'silver Star....................................  JJ-JJJ J l?1* atoln. Thc bride was given away by h»r
! nil bUu'ed“.'.ï.ï..2".:.«:w " 0% l*ther. and looked charming in an ex-

rr-niinn............................................ (in' " n.7a rjnièite full trained gown of white crepe
carter nil, commercial, per lb OTri, ’’ O.1214 rb;nP_ trimmed with duchés la re ap- t 
Erirra No4 "l uii. !.oioo •• S.« ' plique vn net. Her tulle veil was fastened ! brother.

. 0.00
"oils.

... 0»

Good MedjmelirjChjilren. 1
K Dr. Frimrose who was seventy yenrs of 

"ago. had practiced in Annapolis for rVy*: 
than thirtA years and was highly res
pect r-d by all. He leaves a wile and ou«

(rPnt.lo l»viti\v^ s 
occaeionallJ and fa 
( ians rpcn|-imend | 
They cur 

tomach—Jever grip 
, ca.sy. J ... ..............a

l

Turr°Qi>ne.. .. 
, Caheadache,

t
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